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BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGH
OUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, General Manager

A fleiio-.it of One Dollar- open- a -ax ing- aei-onnt xxitii 
Hie Home Hank. The aeeonnt max he a<l<le<j to by 
ilepohitü of furl lier large or small amount -- ami Full
Gomnouml Inlere-st xx ill he -paid at highest hank rate.

_ in

426 MAIN STREET

Do YOU Know
the Finest Steamers on the 
Great Lakes >
Leave Duluth’and Port Arthur Every Day but Monday

Canadian Northern “ Lake Superior Express”
Frrtm UNION STATION el 8.30 p.m. la the

Real Boat Train
All train* from the wait connect in Winnipeg with the “Real Boat Train”

Summer Excursions East
SASKATCHEWANMANITOBA

From TO From TO
Montreal Quebec Toronto Montreal

Brain don $61 80 $66 70 «56 70 C«nor. $70 30 $75 20
57 85 62 75 c2 7c N. Battleford 

_ ... Prince Albert
83 30 
82 20

88 20 
87 10

63 45 68 35 .. H Regina 72 85 77 75
60 95 65 85 55 85 Roeetown 82 80 87 70

Swan River 69 10 74 00 63 0*1 Seakatoon 79 20 84 10

ALBF.RTA ALBERTA
TO TO

Montrée 1 Quebec Toronto Montreal Quebec
C amroae $93 55 $98 45 $88 45 F.dmonton $94 80 $99 70
(elgary 1)9 70 Stettler

165 20 
78 20 
77.10 
67 75 
77 70 
74 10

$89 70 
88 45iry 94 so 99

For route in one or both direction* via Lake* add $9.00 to above fares.
I 'ropor t ion* tel y low fare* from Western Canada point*, on sale until September 30th. Good 
for 60 day*, etopover* at all pointa.
Sleeping ( er and Boat Reservation, with Room Key*. Apply Canadian Northern Agent, 
or write R Creelman. C.N.R.. Winning. Wm. Stapleton, D.R.A., C.N.R.. Saskatoon. 4

ADVERTISING Is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment sppssred In these pages it would be reed by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronise our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

i<\.S
A Great Feeling I

To build—end know thet what you build will stand 
during your own life, your children s and your grand
children's. Yea, It’s a great feeling. And aside from 
the pride of owning permanent buildings, there’s the 

gt practical, hone-sense feeling that your money Is well
Invested.

XVhen you build with !>ee- 
ton Safe-Lock Shingles and 
Acorn Corrugated Iron yon 
can laugh at the elementa 
Wind cannot loosen the 
shingles: storms cannot

jlrlve rata, sleet, or snow In 
on your grains; lightning or 
fire cannot wipe out at one 
stroke, barn, crops and

The 
Metal 
Shingle 
A Siding 
Co , Limited 
Winnipeg 
Send KHEE Book.

BETTOR BDILOIHaS

cattle Choose your Iron aa 
carefully as we do.
Your Investment Is at stake. 
So la oura Our business 
depends on your good-will. 
To know absolutely that 
you will get a fair deal and 
become one of our friends, 
we apply the British Gov
ernment testa to the iron 
we sell you. This test Is 
harder than the storms of 
twenty years.

ACORN 11 RON
ed)

lock SHINGLESPRESTON SAFE
You will thank us for this book— 
“Better Buildings." It has the infor

mation about building with metaJ that you will 
want to know Send the coupon for a copy 

\ FULL
The Metal Shingle A Siding Company, 

V Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

tem

No Gas 
or Dust

The Hecla Furnace sends 
more heat into the house, 
less heat up the chimney, 
because its patented steel- 
ribbed fire-pot radiates 
the heat so quickly, six 

tons of coal accomplish as much as seven 
in another furnàce.

The “fused-joints" that are found only in the 
"Hecla" cannot be loosened by the action of the 
heat, and are guaranteed to prevent forever, the 
escape of gas or dust into the house.

Why the 
“Hecla” 
“Gets It 

All”

Ease 
Health

"Hecla" grate-bars work in
dependently. the fire can be 
Jeaned thoroughly and with- 

ouC'wgste and without a 
poker.--The large circular>al£r-pan supplies 
even plentiful moisture to everj

Send For Our Booklet. “Comfort and
This Book Health" wi" aid y°u inchoosing a furnace.

Use the Clare Bros. WesternLtd.
Coupon WINNIPEG, MAN.
Dept. F. SufT' Hsora to Clare & Broekeat, Limited

Coupon CLARE BROS

1 C

WESTERN LTD. Dept. F. Winnipeg. Man.

.Send me your Booklet—"COMFORT AND HEALTH" 

.Add re*......... ............... .......

■yOU can build a house without staining 
the shingles -you can plant seed grain 

without having pickled it-but: results count

Shingle Stain
is a scientifically correct combination of 
creosote and linseed oils—a preservative 
that prevents curling, cracking, consequent 
leaks and decay, and adds years of 
usefulness to shingles. Results count !

Made in 16 soft, velvety, artistic colors 
Sold by leading- Hardware Dealers

G. F. Stephens & Co. Limited
Paint and Varnish Makers

Winnipeg, Canada

24

12- in. Shares, each $2.00 Evers hhsrr uu*r»n.
13- In. Sharea, each $2.26
14- In. $2.25; 16-In. $2.50

IForfalt
Plowing

PLOWS
*65.00 

^ 545.00

GASOLINE
ENGINES
FOR THE FARM 

n H P............... % 38.60
3 H.P.
6 H.P. 
7; H.P.

86.00
130.00
196.00

Write for Illustrated 
FolderGioe Number a and Letter a aiamped on Share

and Name of Plou) — we do the rest -

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Llmi
BRANDON, MANITOBA

ited

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive a blue notice attached to thin 
page it means that your subscription is already 
past due. We have already sent you one notice, 
but no doubt it has escaped your attention. Will 
you not send $1.50 for your renewal at once, using 
the blue coupon and addressed envelope enclosed 
herewith. By sending in your renewal now you 
will save us the expense of sending you further 
notices. We want to have every one of our sub
scribers paid in advance because it puts us in 
better shape financially and it makes the subscriber 
feel better to know that he doesn't owe us any
thing. It is always safer to send your money by 
Postal Note or Post Office order. Mail your 
$1.50 today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None"

A Weekly Journal tor Progressive Farmers
Published under the 
auspices and employ
ed as the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers'
Association* the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

CEORCE F. CHtPMAN, Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 
______Home Editor Francis Marlon Beynon ___________

Authorised by the Postmaster-General. Ottawa, Can., for transmission as 
second class mail matter.

The Guide is the 
only paper in Canada 
that Is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers—-antirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money is 
invested In It.

Subscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wedneedey. Subscription, in the 
British Empire $1.50 per year. Foreign eub- 
ecriptione $2.00 per year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line, 
l ivestock Display—14 cent, per agate line. 
Classified—4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or apace on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us eevee days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or eatravagantly worded real estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is eignedT by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide,

mWPrnWPWWW—"

ALBERTA GOES DRY
On duly 21 I lip people of Alberta, tin 

iler the new Direct Legislation Act, 
pronounced by a majority of over two 
to one in favor of the proposed liquor 
act prohibiting the sale of liquor thru 
out the province. The biggest, majori
ties in favor of prohibition were piled 
up in the country districts in the south 
era parts of the province, while in some 
of the northern constituencies where 
liquor is now barred, except bv permit, 
the majorities were against.

All the cities with the exception of 
Lethbridge went dry. Edmonton show
ing a majority of 3,600 and f'algarv 
about 3,300.

Only isolated polls gave a wet ma
jority. The result in both f'algarv and 
Edmonton was a hip, surprise, since the 
general opinion was that these cities 
might break about even. On the con 
trarv, however, both went dry by con
vincing. majorities. The voting shows 
that I t out of constituencies went

“ wet.” Full returns are not available, 
but out of a total vote polled of about 
76,1100, the majority in favor of prohi
bition is about 20,000.

The new -liquor license act which 
comes into force in Alberta on ,1 uly 1, 
1016, abolishes 320 hotel, club and 
wholesale licenses in the province. No 
liquor can then be bought in Alberta 
except for medicinal, scientific or sacra
mental purposes. For these purposes 
liquor will be handled by dispensaries 
under control of the government. The 
act, however, does not prevent individ
uals importing liquor for their own use 
from outside the province. The act pro
vides for no compensation for those 
who lose their licenses.

The Alberta Liquor Act wits submit
ted to the people under the Direct 
Legislation Act. This is the first time 
that a vote was so taken in Canada. 
The proposed act. attached to a giant 
petition, was submitted to the legisln 
ture last session, and according to the

terms of the direct legislation provi
sions was passed on by plebiscite to the 
people. The legislature at the next ses
sion must pass the bill according to the 
Direct Legislation Act.

EDMONTON STOCKYARDS
Work is well under way on the new 

stockyards which Is being established 
at Edmonton by the Edmonton Stock
yards Limited. Spur tracks have been 
graded in from the C.N.lt. and O.T.P. 
railways, both of which run alongside 
the stockyards site, while the O.P.R. 
have an arrangement with the C.N.H. 
to-handle freight from their line to the 
yards. The O.T.P. will handle cars 
consigned to the yards from points on 
the Edmonton, Dunvcgan and British 
Columbia line and the Alberta and 
Great Waterways line lapping the new 
country Worth of Edmonton.

The plans for the buildings at the 
yard call for two large sheds 326x246 
feet, containing pens 26 x24 feet, di

vided by alleyways. The cattle pens 
will ho paved with brick, and the hog 
pens with concrete, the former giving 
a bettor foothold for larger animals. 
A number of Improvements over exist
ing y arils elsewhere are proposed. 
Light will be admitted from the roof, 
sides and ends of the sheds. The sides 
will he constructed so that they can be 
raised to admit a free circulation of 
air. Ventilators will be built In the roof 
over each alloy. Thu tracks In the yards 
are depressed so that the stock can he 
unloaded on the ground level, doing 
away with the usual inclined chutes.

Yardage fees have been announced 
by the company as follows : Horses 25c, 
cattle 25c, calves t()c, hogs 5c, sheep 
5c per head respectively.

RID CROSS FUND
Previously ncknnwledgert......................$311.15
Proceeds of lieulsli 0.0.A. picnic 50, an 
Hlrearnstown l.ocsl II.K.A. picnic (15.00

Total......................................................... $430.15

The Most Practical Light Farm Tractor
IN WESTERN CANADA

16 H.P.
at

the Belt

8 H.P.
at

the Draw

The “MANITOBA UNIVERSAL/ Built to "work’-not to “sell"
Every Farmer in We»tern Canada who farm. 80 acres or 
, , ... _ _ more haa a place on hi, farm for a "Manitoba
Universal harm Tractor It ia built in Winnipeg to suit Western 
conditions and ia the moat practical Light Tractor that haa yet been pro 
duced. It can be worked on the farm all the year round on the draw or at 
the belt and will go anywhere where power ia wanted and there ia work to do 
With the "Manitoba Universal" you can plow easier, plow deeper and plow 
longer than with 8 good farm horses. 11 ia absolutely a One-Man Tractor 
simple in design and construction and easy to operate. It will pull all your 
present farm implements and drive any ordinary belt driven machine.

The DIRECT PULL and other Features
The ‘ Manitoba Universal" ia the only small Tractor with the direct pull at 
the drew bar, doing away with all side draft and making it economical and 
easy oft operation. It is the last word in simplicity, durability and effi
ciency j all surplus parts are eliminated. It weighs only 4,000 I be., but will 
stand the heaviest strain. It is equipped with powerful motor with gear- 
driven pump, magneto, oiler and governor. Operator’s seat ia in rear and 
to the side of the motor, giving a clear view of the front and rear of Tractor 
at the same time placing every part of the engine within easy reach.

Place your orders early as our 
output for this year will necess
arily be limited. Send the cou
pon at once for all detailed in
formation and full particulars

Price ^097 F-O.B. Winnipeo

The Manitoba Universal Farm Tractor Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

\
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t* of lart», odfffNi with a Giu lnrh ernbrolilery 
with p an fils of larf : I h#* long set in «li-ev «■< 
havp deep turn h.nk nifT-i; white only; -ipe> 
:t l lo 4 4 hint iikm'Iii f-fiipnt
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Cweism Ôe/wr Lan»

It it so well built that It 
will last for many years 
and will earn Its owner 

thousands of dollars.

The Stewart Sheaf Leader 
le driven and operated by 
one man. It piths up the 
sheevee, elevatlnp and lead- 
Inp them Inte the reck 

alenpslde

local dealer or with this office.ilace your order withNow Is the time to it service will be given every customer.'rompt attention, andiupply Is limited.

Sheaf Loader Company, Limited, Winnipeg, CanadaThe Stewart

GRAZING LAND TAXED
Q. Is a person liable for taxes on a 

quarter section of school I anil leased from 
trie government for grazing purposes? — 
J II.

A. Yes, he must pay taxes.

RECOVERY OF DEBT
Q. I owed a man about $00 last fall, 

lie asked me to loan- him a wagon and tank 
for two weeks to draw water, agreeing to 
pay for Its hire. .Now when I want it 
hack he says he Is going to keep It till I 
pay him my debt, lie is using It all the 
lime. Can he hold this wagon and tank 
and use It, or can I collect rent for It? — 
J.II.N., Sask.

A. You may charge rent for your 
wagon and tank. The borrower has 
no right to hold tank and lender may 
recover same.

INSURANCE POLICY MIS 
REPRESENTED

Q In March, 19IS, an agent Insured 
me for $9,000 on a twenty-year nay policy. 
The agent misrepresented the benellts in 
several ways and I have witnesses lo prove 
that his statements were untrue. I signed 
a note for payment. What can I do in 
get note back?—Inquirer, Sask.

A. If you ran prove niisrepresenla 
lion you had better return policy and 
ask for note. If they refuse and have 
turned the note over to some third 
party for value and without notice of 
defect, you can be sued for the amount, 
but can join insurance company as a 
third party and avoid Judgment against 
you.

TO MAKE WHITEWASH
Whitewash is usually made by slake- 

ing lin/e with water, adding more water 
and applying with a brush or broom. 
At least this is the way it was made 
down on the farm.

A whitewash that will last longer 
than one season on the inside of build 
ings anil which has been recommended 
in one of the government reports is 
made as follows: Slake half a bushel 
of lime with boiling water, keeping it 
covered ; strain and add a peck of salt 
that has been dissolved in warm water, 
three pounds of ground rice, boiled to 
a thin paste, half a pound of powdered 
Spanish whiting and one pound of clear 
glue dissolved in warm water. Mix and 
let the compound stand for several days. 
Apply as hot as possible, using a brush 
kept especially for the purpose.

This whitewash will cost more than 
the other but makes a very white smooth 
surface1 and is quite enduring. Where 
whitewash is applied to rough boards, 
fence posts, etc., for disinfectant pur 
poses a more suitable mixture is made 
by adding water, and vuuu, disinfectant
to slaked lime. The above formula is 
intended more for inside finishing, 
where in some places it will be quite as 
satisfactory as the more expensive paint.

Geo. If. Glover, Colorado Agricultural 
College.

Tommy came out of a room where his 
father was tacking down a carpet. He 
was crying lustily. »

"Why, Tommy, what is the matter?” 
a«ked the mother. 1

"P-a-p-a hit his finger with the ham
mer,” Tommy replied thru his sobs.

“Well, you needn’t cry about a thing 
like that, ’’comforted his mother. "Why 

\ didn’t you laugh?”
1 "I did,” Tommy answered Teachers' 

Magazine.

fJV»' IV' S iienr-jT

Y our Questions Answered

WAGES CLAIM
Q. b hired with A for a term for a set 

wage. A was not able to pay II at the 
end of the term. H entered claim against 
A Inside of a month, but before settlement 
was made A died. An Insurance company 
has a mortgage of $$,000 against his land 
of which the interest Is past due now and 
this mil the second year's Interest will In
due. The Insurance company Is threaten 
Ing to foreclose if the interest Is not paid 
when due. The farm Is let on shares hut 
there will he no crop as all the cultivated 
land Is smiimerfallowed this year. In rase 
of foreclosure will H’s claim for wages 
i otne llrst if the farm should be sold for 
the amount of the mortgage, or even less, 
or would B have llrst claim on the money 
that would be realized o'ver and above the 
mortgage? II.II., Sask.
' A. Mortgage money would be paid 
first in case of foreclosure, and if there 
is a surplus B would share with the 
other creditors.

Re-Organization
Walit

21*2201
E ich

In order to secure a copy of our new Re-Organization Fall and Winter Catalog, which 
will be ready for mailing to you about August I 5th, it is only necessary for you to fill in 
the coupon below and mail it to us.

You will find this book, which is considerably larger than any previous issue, filled from 
cover to cover with quotations of articles suitable for the use of every member of the family
at decidedly MONEY-SAVING PRICES.

The increase of our business has enabled us to buy in larger quantities at lower prices, 
and in every case YOU ARE GIVEN THE BENEFIT OF THE SAVING.
* You will be interested to know that one of the various lines which we have added is a 
Grocery Department, under the management of a capable and experienced man. He is 
now preparing a list of groceries that will give you the benefit of prices direct from the 
manufacturers to your pantry shelf.
P By signing and returning the coupon below, a copy of this Grocery Catalog will be 
mailed to you about September 1st. (y

With a new management composed of business men, who have had many years’ experience 
in the larger mail order houses of the world, you are assured of receiving PROMPT, EFFI
CIENT and SATISFACTORY SERVICE.

.Send for your copy of these catalogs NOW and convince yourself of the truth of our 
statements ny giving us a trial order.

Two Examples of ou^ Money-saving Values
At Postage or Express Prepaid Prices

DAINTY WHITE VOILE WAIST—Ma,U- nf fine
» hlti- voile In a design from one of the latest 
New York moileK Tin- open: Tolling collar

WOMEN'S EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICED 
SKIRT—Made of all wool serge. The high 
waistband l« snug lilting and comfortable, 
while He- -kilt Is or the new fashionable 
width, having a sweep of about flu Inches; 
I he front has a stitched pleat, trimmed with 

r covered billions; colors, black or navy.
*'* waist measurement ;
I? "irhes—III spue „r Ihe high

price Of materials we are offering this skirl 
at a remarkably low prlre.
1ES220O. 2.49

Send me the above, Catalog*.

NAME (Mre., Ml**, Mr.)

CATALOGS

POST OFFICE PROVINCE2.49

COMPLETE FALL AND WINTER CATALOG
ALSO GROCERY CATALOG

Christie Grant Limited

--- - 1 -----------------\
In this department ef The Guide questions dealing 
with legal matters, farm problems, livestock, or 
anything minting te practical farmwork will be 
answered. It may net be possible te answer all 
of them for lack ef space, but these ef meet 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. Those wlshleg replies te legal 
or other queetlens by mall must enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary questions cannot be an
swered. as we have not the space available. No 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears. 
v ------ !----------y

Christie Grant limited
Etihffw Wittier

/»/$•-/o

WINNIPEG - CANADA

“AT YOUR SERVICE "

There is going to be a Serious SHORTAGE OF LABOR this Harvest
ThU U whet farm giumale »/.-! 
flatly |paper* hate Inet. pi Anil ng 
mit. tin aoum U«* fra*' A* It 
U thrtr MSal/.PM Ui gel mliaM* 
Inbnmailor.. I'n rati Aepei.tl ot> 
what U«r •*/
1 f«r« la a lUrm tt<nu a
Wlii/ilfrrtt 'A tetimA dal>

“Isport Warn* Farmers of 
Labor Scarcity"

• ftasll Whit*, of the A.'l/*rrta 
I’tovli.ilal I'uWfrlty Itumau,
||*t*w that farm ia bm will b* 
•leoptlaaall y stare* hart^it

II* la aU'i 'it lb* f/frl/i 
Ion that was»-* will I* 'bl*h*r 
it,1* y*ar the/. tor nota* 
j/naI " Mi Whit* *a>* that 
neaet haa Iw **■•*> th*
/ ir'/frN linking imi*r th'- farmer* 
at- t/f < frarlfi* tor a retard her - 
vest'.
A HâNàat/y/ri w**kly, r*f*rrh<< lo 
III* romlng bMtwt, Til*
U.lUralloua ar* more. iitmn*itv:ei\ 
than *v*r that th*r* will »•* a 
l,|g K irdtl '<t II" I " Tlime a/»- 
-» Jr'Alin* that 1 armer* awl 

^thr*aU*rm*u < am.'A afTool In Is 
nnre There la only on* prat 
lirai aoUitUm of th* harf**t 
labor problem A
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ALBERTA GOES DRY
Direct Legislation has had its first test 

in Canada and lias been proven an un
qualified success. On July 21 the people 
of Alberta, at a referendum vote under 
the Direct Legislation Act, declared in 
favor of total prohibition by a vote of 
nearly two tovone. As a result all the 
bars and grog shops will cease to sell 
liquor after July 1, 1916, and all other 
liquor licenses, wholesale and retail, .will 
he abolished. The Alberta vote could 
probably he duplicated in every Cana
dian province, for the tide of public 
opinion has set in irresistibly against the 
wastefulness and degrading influences 
of the liquor traffic. But the people of 
the other provinces have no opportunity 

•of expressing their opinion on this great 
question, for the reason that no other 
province has the Initiative and Referen
dum mi the statute books. The liquor 
interests of Canada have maintained 
their hold up to the present time by 
dickering with the few men who consti
tute the provincial governments and by 
corrupt methods have been enabled to 
continue in the traffic. But in Alberta 
under the Direct Legislation Act the 
liquor interests found that the question 
was out of the hands of the government 
entirely and rested with the mass of the 
people absolutely. To corrupt the people 
of a province is impossible, and the 
liquor traffic in Alberta has been abol
ished. Those who believe in clean 
politics and democratic government 
henceforth cannot oppose Direct Legis
lation. The Saskatchewan government 
may now revive its confidence in the 
people of that province and bring into 
effect the Direct Legislation Act which 
they have kept in cold storage so long. 
The $12,000,000 which the people of 
Alberta have yearly been spending on 
booze will now he saved for useful pur
poses. It is quite appropriate that one 
of the youngest provinces of Canada 
should he the first to put the liquor traf
fic down. It is an evidence of the new 
progressive spirit of the West. It is 
also an evidence that at heart the people 
are in favor of clean politics and demo
cracy. Now it is up to Manitoba to clean 
out the booze business. The people are 
ready for it. and if given an opportunity 
will wipe this disgraceful stain off their 
record, where it has remained for many 
years. The people of Manitoba will not 
be satisfied until they have joined the 
ranks of their two sister provinces to 
the West.

THE RURAL TELEPHONE
One of the greatest advances that has 

been made in recent years towards 
making farm life more attractive is the 
extension of I he telephone into rural. 
eonnininitics,__ Just as the tolophi.i^
has become a necessity to the business 
and social life of the city, so it has been 
found an essential to the well equipped 
farm and up-to-date farm home. Rural 
communities where the telephone has 
been installed and efficiently adminis
tered would rise in armed rebellion if 
tlii-, great convenience were taken from 
them. The city man uses the telephone 
to talk to someone a few blocks away or 
even in another part of the same build
ing, hut the farmer needs the telephone 
to talk with his neighbor on the next 
quarter section, or to the doctor, the 

-ininhiler, the veterinary, the grain deal

er, the implement man, the railway sta
tion or the telegraph office in the town 
several miles away. The rural telephone 
need not cost a great deal ol money, 
especially if the farmers will co-operate 
with their neighbors in cutting and 
erecting the posts and stringing the 
wires. A good telephone with a light
ning arrester, two batteries and the ne
cessary inside wire and ground rod can 
he bought f'ortesHhan $15.00, and all 
the wires and fittings necessary for the 
line for about $16.00 a mile. With the 
subscribers living not more than a mile 
apart it is thus possible to instal a tele
phone system with a cash outlay of not 
more than $30.00 per ’phone. To save 
a single drive thru a January blizzard 
to perform an errand which means life 
or death, may be worth a good deal more 
than the cost of a telephone, while the 
convenience of being able to keep ip 
touch with the markets and to know 
what is going on all over the world with
out leaving the farm is of immense value 
to every progressive farmer.

FREE TRADE AND THE LIBERAL PARTY
A number of newspapers have as

sailed The Guide for making the state
ment in a recent issue that “the Liberal 
party officially have given no indication 
that they will reduce the tariff if given 
an opportunity.” The Liberals, it is said, 
are on record as tariff' reducers, and it 
is pointed out that they went out of 
office in an effort to further reduce the 
tariff, and that they protested against 
the increases recently made by the Bor
den government. The Guide is preparei’T 
to admit that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
other leaders of the Liberal party have at 
different times made eloquent and con
vincing speeches against the iniquities 
of a protective tariff'. Sir Wilfrid has 
said that Protection is bondage, even as 
African slavery is bondage, and that for 
every dollar the tariff puts into the public 
treasury, it puts three dollars into the 
pockets of the protected manufacturers. 
But the trouble is that Sir Wilfrid and 
his party, tho they talk Free Trade when 
in opposition, have so far always prac
tised Protection when in power. In the 
last session of parliament under the 
Laurier government a most interesting 
debate occurred between Hon. W. S. 
Fielding and the Hon. Geo. K. Foster, 
the former claiming that the tariff was 
on the average lower then than it was 
when the Liberals took office in 1896, 
while Mr. Foster asserted that the duties 
collected were actually higher on the 
average than they were prior to the 
Liberals taking office. Both had facts 
and figures which strongly supported 
their case, and it was shown that while 
some duties had been reduced, others 
had boon increased and in a great many
cases valuations had been raised so that 
some of the reductions in duty were 
more apparent than real. It is true that 
the Liberal parly, after being in power 
for fifteen years endeavored to take a 
step towards Free Trade by means of the 
Reciprocity Agreement, and The Guide 
did everything in its power to support 
them on this issue. The farmers are 
often blamed for the defeat of the Reci
procity measure, lyit we are convinced 
that the real reasqjf for the defeat of the 
Liberal party it*/he elections of 1911 
was not the antagonism of the people to 
Reciprocity. The bad record of the

Laurier government in its dealings with 
government contractors, its malad
ministration of the public domain and 
its extravagance in dealing with the 
public funds caused many people to turn 
against Laurier ism, while the fact that 
both Liberal and Conservative leaders 
had been educating the people to Pro
tection for fifteen years made it difficult 
for many people to see the benefits of 
Reciprocity. ^ The record of the Libérât 
party at Ottawa certainly does not in
spire one with the belief that the re
turn of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with a safe 
and solid majority at his back, would 
mean even a considerable approach to
wards Free Trade. We know what Sir 
Wilfrid has promised and what he has 
not done in tne past, but what his policy 
is for the future no one seems to know. 
He is under no pledge, so far as we 
know, to reduce tne tariff if returned to 
power. If any of the Liberal papers that 
nave been criticizing The Guide can tell 
us when Sir Wilfrid Laurier pledged 
himself to Free Trade or tariff' reduc
tion since 1896, we shall he glad to hear 
from them.

THE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY
A number of Canadian newspapers, 

Conservative, Liberal and Independent, 
have expressed their approval of the sug
gestion recently made in these columns 
that the salary of members of the Do
minion Parliament should be increased 
to $4,000 or $5,000 a year. In the 
United States the salary of members of 
congress, both in the Senate and in the 
House of Representatives is $7,500, and 
in addition each representative has for 
his use a private room and a secretary, 
while senators each have two rooms, a 
well paid secretary and a stenographer. 
The chairmen of committees have addi
tional clerical assistance and office room. 
Unlike members of the Canadian Parlia
ment the members of the United States 
Congress have to pay their fare wher
ever they travel on the railroad. For
merly they were given free passes by 
the railways and telegraph companies, 
but this custom is now prohibited by 
law. Congressmen, however, receive 
an allowance of 20 cents per mile each 
way from their homes to the capital. 
The actual fare is only from 2 to 3 cents 
a mile, but all efforts to reduce the mile
age to actual expenses have been in
effective. This arrangement is a finan
cial fcain to those members who live at 
long distances from the capital, the Pa, 
ciffc coast for instance, who receive con
siderable sum of money in mileage, but 
usually make only one trip a year. Those 
living near the capital, on the other hand, 
receive only a small allowance and spend 
considerable sums in travelling expenses 
thru frequent visits to their constitué
encies. The American system in this 
respect works out very differently from 
that in force at present in Canada, where 
members of the "Dominion Parliament 
receive no travelling expenses, but are 
a lowed by law to travel on the railway 
at all times free of charge. The Cana
dian method of providing for transpor
tation seems to be better than that of 
our neighbors to the^South, but in the 
payment of members and the provision 
for clerical assistance necessary for the 
discharge of their duties we might bene
fit from the example of the United States 
with good results. With a salary of
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$7.500 h ■> car and u lav which will not 
ii-nnit any candidate for lh<- House of 
leprosmitatives to spend more than 

$5.000 in any campaign for hi- nomina
tion and election, it is possible for a 
member of mat body to maintain 'him
self and bis family upon bis salary with
out suffering the financial embarrass
ment which makes politicians often the 
prey of unscrupulous lobbyists and pat
ronage seekers. We do not believe that, 
by increasing the salary of our mem
bers, candidates who were seeking to 
get elected for what there was in it 
would be any more strongly attracted 
than I bey arc at present. If we expect 
to get our most able and trusted men 
to represent us at Ottawa, we surely 
-Imuld be prepared to pay them a salary 
sufficient for them to live upon in com
fort and to safeguard them from the 
temptatioiLS and influences which would 

^prevent them from worthily represent
ing the people who elect them.

PROTECTION THAT DESTROYS
The Toronto News, in commenting 

upon the advice given to the farmers of 
the West by The Guide to elect Free 
Traders to Parliament, makes the asser
tion Hint Free Trade would make the 
grass grow in many streets in Older 
Gujiuda, and throw tens of thousands of 
people in every industrial centre mil of 
employment. The News, as well as 
other Protectionist newspapers, fre
quently makes assertions of this kind 
and there are many people who do not 

-*f-of e-to- -r-easmt- Hi mgs nut for themselves 
who believe this statement to lie correct. 
Its truth, however, has never been de^y 
monstraled. On the other hand it hieK 
been proven over and over again that 
many industries would be benefited and

encouraged by u policy of Free 'I rude, 
which would give the manufacturers and 
their employees cheaper raw material, 
cheaper machinery, cheaper homes, 
cheaper food and cheaper clothing, fhe 
Canadian Government employs a large 
number of trade agents in British and 
foreign countries for the purpose of find
ing markets for the natural products arid 
manufactures of Canada. In competing 
with their rivals in foreign markets, 
Canadian manufacturers are, however, 
very greatly handicapped by the higher 
cost of production caused by the Pro
tective Tariff of Canada. Some Cana
dian industries, notably the agricultural 
implement industry, are able to hold 
their own in foreign markets in spite of 
this handicap. But if all duties were 
abolished in Canada our manufacturers 
would .be able to reduce their cost of 
production considerably and so increase 
both their profits and their sales abroad 
to a very great extent. The same condi
tions exist in manufacturing for home 
consumption. The “Protection” of one 
industry always means the placing of a 
burden upon every other industry, and 
one reason why British and foreign 
manufacturers are able to successfully 
compete with Canadian manufacturers 
m the Canadian market is the high cost 
of production in this country caused by 
Protectioh. In other recent articles The 
Toronto News has pointed out that the 
development of agriculture and (he set
tlement of large areas of vacant land 
after the war will naturally result in a 
normal and healthy growth in the cities, 
and we would suggest that The News 
confer with itself and see if it cannot be 
cominced that in order to build up the 
prosperity of Canada it would he wise 
to relieve the agricultural industry, and 
all other productive industries, from the

burden and incubus of the Protective
Tariff.

ENSURE PAYMENT FOR PRODUCE
Kvidence of the pressing need for 

some adjustment of the farm produce 
market is coming to hand daily. Every 
year farmers are robbed of- thousands 
of dollars' worth of farm produce. \N by 
is there not more agitation to remedy 
this state of affairs? By passing legis
lation making it compulsory for produce 
merchants to he licensed and bonded be
fore being allowed to do business farm
ers would have a guarantee" that pay
ment would he made for all the produce 
handled. In the July If issue of The 
Guide the problem was discussed and a 
detailed remedy was suggested. Farmers 
must look after their own interests. If 
a sufficient number realize.the import
ance of this matter and persist in having 
patters looked into, the remedy will 
soon he forthcoming. Every farmer 
should do all he can to have the farm- 
produce trade placed, by means of 
proper legislation, on us satisfactory a 
footing as the grain trade.

It was a lovely fight in Alberta hut 
the liquor gang was up against the real 
thing at last and the inevitable happened.

The organized farmers in Alberta 
acquitted themselves nobly in the fight 
against booze.

Wise men will get ready for the har
vest in advance. It will pay to have the 
machinery in good shape and the help 
engaged before the crop is fully ripe.

What will Manitoba do on the tem
perance question?

WHAT HAPPENED IN ALBERTA ON JULY 21, 181S
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Farm Experiences
SUCCESS WITH ALFALFA

Rome of your readers, no doubt, will 
remember my letter of hist winter, pub 
lislied in The Guide, on alfalfa. How 
I sowed Grimm, Baltic and semi palan 
tinek, in rows thirty inches apart; how 
1 ..let stock in the fall eat it off close 
to the earth and how a writer in The 
Guide said 1 had made a mistake. Now 
that the first winter is passed and the 
first cutting harvested, I propose to 
make a report of facts as they have oc
curred. First, then, the ground was 
so dry and loose on the surface all win 
ter that where the snow did not cover 
it the Jack rabbits literally dug into 
the ground from one to three inches, 
uncovering the crowns and eating them 
off. thus killing many plants. I have 
seen it so dry in South Dakota that men 
plowed when the thermometer régis 
tered from 10 to 25 below zero. But 
where the rabbits did not eat away the 
crowns there was no killing outT so far 
as I could see, unless it was with the 
Grimm, which seems to have suffered 
most. The Baltic stood the winter and 
work of rabbits in good shane, so that 
the line between the Grimm and Baltic 
was plainly visible as soon as they be
gan to show the green. Where the snow 
covered the ground both came forward 
in fine shape as soon as spring opened, 
and on July linearly hid the ground, 
standing a little over knee big#. 
The scmi-palatinck came thru unscathed 
from frost or rabbits, started to grow 
a few days earlier than Baltic or 
Grimm, and at this writing, July 7, the 
four rows, fifteen rods long, make one 
solid mass covering the ground com
pletely. The stand is over a foot high, 
some of the stems being from 30 to 30 
inches long. For over a week it has 
been in full bloom, covered with bios 
soins as yellow as an orange. It has 
tiw habit of trailing along the ground. 
An old alfalfa grower tells me that “it 
is just Splendid,’’ and that it can be 
mowed as well as the ordinary crops 
of alfalfa. Judging from the time of 
bloom it is nearly or ipiitc ten days 
earlier than either Grimm or Baltic. I 
shall not cut, it, but li t it make all the 
seed it will, which I shall try to save. 
For pasturing I think it has no eijual. 
So well pleased am 1 with planting in 
rows thirty inches apart that T have 
seeded two acres this spring in the same 
way, using three pounds of seed, while 
a neighbor used seventy five pounds to 
seed five acres broadcast. If I had 'an 
instrument that would sow one pound 
to the acre it' is all the seed I would 
use, for m/1 seeding this year is very 
much too thick. I feel quite confident 
that if the crowns are covered with 
earth in the fall almost anv variety will 
winter safely. One could use a corn 
plow to cover and a sharp harrow to 
uncover the plants. The two workings 
of the soil would, 1 believe, pay in an 
increased yield.

My crop of Baltic and Grim is hang
ing on my fence, two sacks to a post 
just as well, hang four. I cut it in the 
morning and sacked it in the afternoon, 
using sacks that have once been used 
for bran. I shall hang them in m.v 
chicken coop, which is 14 by 24 feet, 
and ultimately will pass it all thru a 
cutter into a mess for chickens and 
ducks, nut of wdiich they will, in corn 
Imination with other feed, make eggs for 
a winter market. Alfalfa being as 
valuable as bran, why not use sacks 
that have once been used for brant 
They can be used over many times. In 
using sacks there is no wastage of leaf. 
By using a properly constructed frame 
to keep the mouth of the sack open, one 
man can sack and tie 1.10 to 200 sacks 
a day. and that means anywhere from 
two to four tons, and when once hung 
up you can bid defiance to storms. 
Neither do you have to wait for it to 
drv.

J. R. LOWE.
Chaplin, Saak.

HOMESTEADER'S CHAIR
The omfianyinjf rut ahow* a Hirnj.lo 

homrn* mJ<* prhv chair. Sf*at-4«w20 inrhf** 
high from the ground at the front and

WHAT 18 YOUR EXPERIENCE?
from our readers. Each article should relate to one subjectWe welcome contribution* to this page from our readers Each article should relate to one suiijevi 

l>. It should l*e the actual experience of the writer and should not exceed fcM word* In Ivugtjv

else to write about, give your experience* on any of the 

How van roads In your

only, il miuuni i ic vue avwjsi *»• "■•••• ----—................... -------- 7---- ---- , ,, -, . . , r,
Even funner ha* some particular way of doing a thing which save* him time and which hla fellow 
ramiers could make use of to advantage If you have a "good thing." would It not lie a genorou*
act to tell your friends about It? All the readers of The (luide are friends, so make this a place 
for 1'.swapping" Ideas. If you have nothin 
billowing subject*:

What work can be most profitably done on the roads thru the summer? 
district be Ix’st maintained? „ , . ,

Which way have you found to lie the most profitable In marketing your grain? By the load at 
the elevator, consigned to a vommtaelon firm, on the track, or how?

When do you figure on having your cows freshen ? And why?
What provision do you make for succulent crop# for your pigs during the summer? Whet ero|w 

do you sow. slid when ami how for this purpose?
How have you made provision for a plentiful water supply on your farm? Did you have any dim

culty finding water? What method did you adopt or what led you to dig your well where you found
*&Have you an automobile? If so. how much does It cost you to run It? Ia It more economical
than a t««m of drivers? Do you consider It a good Investment for the fanner?

How much did you make feeding steers during the past winter? What did you feed, how much
Hl We pay ?for any of this material used at the rate of 25 cents per 100 words. Address all letters to 
Agricultural Editor, drain Growers* Gul<hr>>^Vlnnlpeg, Man.

IK indies at the back. The back rest 
is 36 inches high from the scat. This 
slope gives a very comfortable seat. By 
turning the chair over so that the seat 
becomes the leg of the chair, the whole 
may be used as a couch. The seat is 
15 inches by 17 inches and 3-inch lum
ber is used. The chair was designed by 
\V. F. Htevens, Edmonton, and is on

Homesteader's chair

view on the Alberta mixed farming 
special train, which has recently been 
louring that province.

PROFITABLE GRAIN MARKETING
Perhaps no subject of vital import

ance to the farmer is so neglected by 
those addicted to giving advice whole
sale than the question of profitable 
marketing of grain. It is left to the 
commission firms to hand out advice, 
and a lot of it is worse than none, and 
I think many farmers will welcome the 
articles in The Guide on the subject. 
Having seen many good farmers lose 
heavily thru lack of intelligent hand
ling of grain, and incidentally having 
done the same myself, I have given the 
subject much consideration, and my ob
servations may be useful to some. Just 
as preparation of product and—efficient 
•Salesmanship affect the profit of the 
manufacturer^ so does like attention 
often determine the profit in whole or 
part of a farmer’s year’s labor. The 
manufacturer has the matter ever be
fore him and can thus perfect his sys 
tern. ,To the average farmer it may be 
only one transaction, and his whole 
year’s labor and investment being in
volved make it a vital question to him 
from a financial standpoint. Several 
conditions are essential to success. The 
farmer must be acquainted with daily 
markets and prices for the whole sea 
son. He must .have a working know) 
edge of the different grades of each 
grain, for only then will he be able to 
decide on the method of handling his

grain to the beat advantage. Time 
spent in getting this knowledge will 
pay much better than neglecting it to 
keep the plow going for a future crop. 
Like the majority of farmers I have to 
sell in the fall, and am pretty well Satis
fied on the point that the early market 
is best, and think it is worth a cent or 
two more per bushel to be threshed 
early. The fall 'price is always higher, 
wheat will grade higher, have less dock
age, and generally there will be loss 
spread between grades in the first two 
weeks of the season. As a rule I have 
always lost money, and seen others do 
the same, by holding for short periods 
in the fall. Rome think it too risky, 
but with a reasonable chance of a ma
chine I sell most of my grain as soon 
ns it is cut for a net price on track, to 
stand inspection at Winnipeg, October 
or November delivery. I aim to grow 
grain in car lots only, so that I can fol
low this method, as I have always made 
from four to ten cents per bushel more 
this way than any other. I think the 
farmer who has to sell by the load or 
in small lots is often sacrificing most of 
his prbflt to the elevator company either 
thru lower price, heavy dockage and 
unfair weighing, and by planning ahead 
I have been spared the chagrin atton 
dant to “giving away’’ several hun 
dred bushels of each kind of grain. If 
my grain is clean I load over the load
ing platform direct from the machine, 
saving elevator dockage and charges, 
but quite often wheat., barley and ()hx 
will pay for cleaning, snd in such esses 
1 clean at homo or thru the elevator, 
the former way being the most satisfac 
tory. I prefer selling on the track as 
soon as loaded rather than shipping to 
a firm to handle. Often a definite price 
at the local elevator is better than tak
ing chances with the commission firm 
when one is not well acquainted with 
the different solutions of trade terms. 
“Roll on inspection,’’ or “sell at once,” 
“hold till further orders’’ have meant 
losses of fifty and a hundred dollars per 
car to many a farmer, myself Included.

In the case of mixed samples, I have 
always found that the local elevator 
will pay a better price than ia received 
on consignment, and can advise anyone 
to sell grain locally that might go “re
jected.” It paya well to clean grain 
thoroughly of small kernels when sell
ing on track to stand inspection, saving 
in both freight and dockage, this being 
most marked in wheat, barley and flax. 
It will pay well to do this cleaning at 
home and load over the platform, as 
the dockage and charges at the elevator 
—altho just—amount to. a considerable 
sum at present prices. I have found 
their grain cleaners far from satisfac
tory in removing wild oats and shunken 
grain, and I think it good business-to 
keep this at home for feed.

THOR. W. WOOD
Man.
Ed. Note.—There are many methods 

of handling grain. Farmers have dif
ferent opinions on this subject owing 
to the various experiences which they 
have had in handling their crop. On 
another page a competition is announced 
offering books to the value of five dol 
lars for the best, most corffeise letter re
ceived from our readers relating their 
experiences to show the rnoet advan
tageous method which they can employ 
in handling their grain.

LOCATING WATER
Like T.W.W., Man., I think a farm 

with no water ia a poor deal, but, un
like him, I find the willow method a 
aure allot—it never fails with me. 1 
located hero in the Alberta bush in the 
winter of . 1907-8, and ns the ground 
wuh frozen I could not dig a well, but 
used the creek water until spring. Then 
I tried the willow and located water 
at 14 feet, and lost no time in boring 
but wont after it with pick and shovel 
and got a good supply. I was located 
about 80 rods from the road, so, in 
1014, when a fire came along and burned 
my stable, I decided to move my cabin 
out to the road and build a barn, if I 
could find water. 1 took a willow fork 
ami started out. I located a vein I 
thought would be about 10 feet deep. 
Then I built my burn, moved my house, 
then dug the well. I found water at 
nine feet, blit dug 12 feet so us to have 
water for stock in the winter, as I pre
fer well water to letting stock on to 
the ice to drink. I have, at the present 
time, eight feet of water in a five foot 
round hole.

I have tried the following with suc
cess: I break this bush land late in
June five inches deep, disc thoroughly 
and send to winter wheat or rye. Cut 
the grain when rip'e and let the land 
lie and mow.it. for throe years. Then 
the roots ’are all rotted and it will plow 
like timothy sod.

.1. R. D1NINNY
Alta.

SUMMER GATE FOR BARN
Herewith is a photograph showing a 

gate 1 have fixed to my now barn. The 
advantages of this are obvious, especial
ly at this time of the year and where 
a hanging door is used it Is very simple

By miner §*te ter Nr»

to construct. 1 used 8 inch by 2 inch 
lumber and a pair of rollers and an 
extra length of track completed the ma- 

Vterial*. The whole was put together 
and in position in about an hour.

Alta. —J. B.

There is always lots to do on a farm, 
but it doesn’t pay to keep too close to 
nature. Altho you may not think so. 
your wife and family, the hired man ana 
even you yourself will benefit from a 
change of scene occasionally. If the better 
farming special has not already visited 
your town, make arrangements to take 
the family in to see it. Scientific agri
culture may seem to be only fit for “pro
fessors ancf such like/’j but let the visit 
of the trek# to your town act as an excuse 
to allow vou to take the time off from 
work ana you will find it will be well 
worth while. You will find, too, that the 
“science’’ of the professors is just some
thing which will enable you to account 
for a good many happenings on the farm 
which you had wondered about for sever» 
years.
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A SERIAL STORY

BY OLIVER SANDYS
Continued from Last Week

Synopsis of Preceding Oheptore
t,u,U no Grrrnlruf. an Austraiian Kiri, 

mtrriM to an Knyliihman. I*avt* her hue 
h#f# him- of a N'iarn-I reused by his 

relish jreJo.jiy -hr rr-olvr. to become 
*n i< ir«-.» -i f I* j, under the name of I Marine 
harry <rek* a position on the London 
»tajre l he first surressful art re-a she 
* h erred* in interviewing advises* her to 
keep off the fctage, aii<J tell- h<-r of the 
-liniriiltlr* arvl temptation* of stage lire. 
Lor two durouraging week* haphne con 
Untie* her *em tit for a position on the 
*ut*;e «pu rail » ~ to notice in l he "agony'
, >,|,m,m or Uni new*p»j7er« her huabainl'» 
i,«•nlli',it request that she return home At_ 
U-l ‘Itf «enure* an engagement to re 
hearse a iiangerou* hoi -I- for a motion 
1,1, lure romi.aiiy, tin- leaning I ally, whom 
■ he very closely resembles. being unable 
to manage the animal. A bom horsewoman, 
liai,hue immeUlately conquers the horse 
a he I» complimented by the manager, who 
offers her a permanent position, ttio she 
, an only take -mall part» on account of 
her la<k of ability as an artress

Hut «he strove to ignore the possi 
bility of that -lunger nml -leur delight 
ever, from heraelf. It was not to he 
dwelt on. And yet, hi the night when 
«h* lay alone in the darknens. thinking, 
thinking, unable to sleep, «lie found 
hernelf hugging the preeioua thought 
lo heraelf n« oAe might a little ehil-l.

In I lie daytime «lie found «he had 
little leisure for repining, atuL was glad 

~irf~ it. besides rehearsing Cabbage 
Tree, she had to peraonate small parts 
in ■ many other picture ■ plays in 
Hughe»' repertory. Many of her after 
noon* were «pent with the logerions.

Him was always trying to inspire 
Lilly with confidence in prospert of the 
time when she would have to ride f sh 
bilge Tree again. And hilly would sav 
“veil" and promise to rememt;er with 
her big eyes, wide with fear, fixed on 
Daphne's fare, while Daphne explained 
what a tractable animal Cabbage Tree 
really was.

A week later I,illy was well enough 
to attend rehearsals, and Daphne 
abandoned the part to her. Hhe was 
sorrv to have to do so. Htie enjoyed 
the riding, especially now that she and 
tier mount were on such excellent terms.

It wa* obvious to every one that 
hilly Fuller eould not conquer her fear 
uf the horse. In the earlier scenes, 
where her riding was a secondary mat 
1er, it was a pleasure to watch her re
hearse. Hhe was a clever little actress, 
and her face was a playground for 
every emotion she cared to express. 
Hut the moment Cabbage Tree was as 
socinled with her part her dramatic 
ability completely deserted her. Then 
she could depict but one emotion 
terror.

The reason lay entirely with heraelf.
A It ho she did not know it. and could 
nut help it, her nervousness affected the 
horse The lack of firmness in her Meat, 
and the indecision that showed in her 
hands, irritated him.

When she should have held him to 
get her she rode with a slack rein; when 
his head ought to have keen free, her 
weight was always on it. The abrupt 
change from Daphne's sympathetic 
handling made him more than ever re
sent a rider he had chafed under from 
tlic very beginning.

At I he end of that day’s rehearsal 
Lilly, white and shaking, would have 
fallen out of the saddle but for her 
husband's help Daphne was nut of 
sight, rehearsing under one of 

—Hu g Ives"—lieutenants Cabbage Tree
looked sround now, his lips moving in 
anticipation of the lump of sugar his 
late rider had accustomed bùn to, but 
which his present oty had, with all 
Daphne's other Instructions, complete 
ly forgotten, because of the expected 
sugar the horse had gone thru an un 
pleasant hour without undue show of 
resenttm "t.

Lilly, watching him, could not re 
strain a shudder.

'' Look at him showing his teeth. 
Take me away, (Cge," she cried.

Cabbage Tree had no sugar that day.
Home» here in his equine conscious-

ness hr registered the fact.

i Hour ■ lime.
the break fast table dCgefrton 

p at his wife. \f
Y, Lit, you're not eating any

V.
It was the morning of the dress re 

hearsal. The photographie record of 
“Cabbage Tree's Last Hide” would be 
gin in an hour's time

Across 
looked U|

‘ ‘ I say, , , 
thing. You'll never get thru like this.

The aetress pushed her plate away 
and poured out another cup of. tea. It 
was almost black.
“Rotten for your nerves,” her hun 

band frowned.
Hhe gulped it down and then got up. 

It was time to he off.
"Don’t worry about me, Kge, ” she 

said. ” Honest, I don’t feel so nervous 
as •! did. I inustn It forget Cabbage 
Tree's sugar this time.” Hhe put two 
or three lumps in the breast pocket of 
her riding coat. “Ready?”

Fgertbn took her hands arid held 
them tight.

"Why don’t you cry off. Lil? Miss 
Harry would take your place. And if 
old mail Hughes cuts up rough, it only 
means forfeiting your salary — ”

•‘It's not that. I’ve never broken a 
contract in my life, and I’m not going 
to begin now. No, I’ll get thru all 
right. I.ast night I dreamed three times, 
that I was falling, so it's sure riot to 
come off. Dreams always go bv oppo 
sites. Kiss me, and let’s tie going.”

‘‘Why do you want to kiss nie?’’-
Htrong feeling made Kgerton’s voice

animated face, and his heart strings 
t ightened.

As they passed Daphne's lodgings 
she came out, bound like themselves, 
for the scene of rehearsal. Sue wanted 
to see how things were managed ; to 
be helpful to Lilly if she eould.

“ How do you feelf ’’ she asked.
“First rate, thanks.”
“Brought the sugar?”
“In my pocket.” Lilly nodded. 

“Three lumps if h-' behaves.”
She hooked her arm in Daphne’s, 

and the three walked on together.
“Ever seen a Cinema record made ? 

asked Egerton.
“No, never. I’m quite' interested. ’ ’
Arrived at their destination the log

erions had to leave Daphne. Opera
tions were about to begin, and they 
had to make-up.

If ever nature ami art eould appear 
at war they did so here this morning. 
To Daphne, looking on at the prepa
rations, the ineongruousness of it all 
struck her in a new light.

Hitherto she had been able to forget 
the theatrical aspect of her surround 
ings, or to regard them as a side issue, 
relatively insignificant to the rural 
beauties of their setting. To her the 
interest of her new occupation lay in 
its out-of-door life. That, and the 
saddle exercise had made her elode its 
artificial side.

The exhilaration of fast movement 
on springy torf with the wind in her

bu»hrs»s«n Is sunult. The |ss« lurreusded the hirrlcadsd hut.

harsh. He divined her reason well 
enough.

“Because—oh, for luck!” -
And yet they kissed as people do 

when the prospect of mouths or per
haps years of parting lie ahead of them. 
Later, when rehearsal should he over, 
each was assured that the other would 
confess what that kiss had signified at 
the moment.

Lilly blinked the moisture from her 
eyes. Egerton cleared his throat. A 
few minutes later they were walking

face; the crashing thru the dry bracken 
under cover of the trees; the natural 
difficulties of the steep climb up and 
down the cliff face, had not allowed her 
healthy colonial mind to dwell much on 
stage conventions.

But now, no longer a participant in 
the scene, the full perspective of it 
came upon her with something like a 
shock. All its unrealities were laid 
hare. Its fascination was lost in the 
mechanical process that dominated it.

Once the action started she had the

It was a more than usually^fine Oc
tober morning. The sun was struggling 
thru a luminous haze, giving that re
fractive brilliance to the atmosphere so 
desired by photographers.

Later it would be hot. Dew sparkled 
on the grass. Birds sang. It was all 
exquisitely sylvan. Nature seemed in 
one of her beautiful, benignant moods.

Lilly pressed her husband‘s arm.
“It’S good to be alive,’’ she whis

pered “Hood to be working, flood 
to lie riding even Cabbage Tree-—on 
a -lav like this. I fee] oh, I can’t ex
actly explain lu,» I feel. Kge’ Full of 
big thoughts ’ ’

He glanced down at her sensitive, «

iipressiim of witnessing a mute rite
devised to satisfy the greedy gaze of 
an uncanny machine. The black ap 
pliance on its tripod, with its incessant 
click click click, its protruding eve fol
lowing every movement with basilisk 
intentness, affected her unpleasantly.

Other things, clashing with fitness, 
hurt her sensibilities. To one like her
self, versed in the characteristics of 
bush life, certain inaccuracies of cos
tume, a hogged mane or a docked tail 
anachronisms of furniture in the log 
hut, and'the up-country bank premises, 
the modern type of revolver used bv 
the bushrangers things that had es- 
caped her when teen separately- 

istruck her as discordant.

But what disconcerted" her most of 
all was the astounding aspect of the 
performers’ faces. She knew nothing 
of the limitations of photography in its 
relation to color, and she was quite un 
able to understand why the actors ami 
actresses had made-up with blues ami 
ywHows instead of the usual pinks and 
whites. They reminded her of the 
painted savages whose pictures she had 
seen in books of travel.

Thruout" the rehearsal, Hughes and 
the operator of the ever clicking cam
era dominated the proceedings. They 
were always between Daphne and the 
action of the scene, ordering, shouting, 
gesticulating. The performance itself 
went on in comparative silence, broken 
periodically by a stampede of hoofs. 
With each change of Scene a move had 
to be made to the new spot where it 
was to he enacted. Every few minutes 
Daphne was following in the wake of- 
a hurried procession. To her unaccus 
touted eyes these breaks and the re- 
marshaling of Hughes’ forces seemed 
to result in confusion.

As a matter of fact, the rehearsal 
was going without a hitch, taking very 
little longer to perform than the actual 
play would on the screen. In less than 
half an hour the final scene was in pro
gress.

“Now then, Miss Fuller,” shouted 
Hughes, “keep it going. Make it the 
real thing, and don’t lose your head. 
tKgerton, mind your cue when you let 
off at Cabbage Tree. Ready? Then 
make it hum. Up with you; up with 
you! Off she goes. Gee! She’s riding 
today! Over the gate! Grand!”

There was a move after this. The 
chase proceeded by “flood and field. ’ ’ 
All was motion. Then came the. mo
ment when the big scene of all—the 
crux of the play—was reached. High 
above the onlookers Cabbage Tree and 
his rider made their appearance on the 
brink of the cliff.

‘‘Come along! ” cried Hughes. ‘1 Don’t 
spare the horse. He can do it all right. 
Slower now. If he can’t walk let him 
slide!”

Egerton, as the bushranger in pur
suit crouching far below among the 
hushes, ready to shoot, saw unutterable 
fear in his wife’s face. He could do 
nothing to help her. She had begun 
the precipitious descent.

Daphne, from afar, also saw that 
Lilly in her nervousness was hanging 
on to Cabbage Tree’s head. She was 
afraid to shout advice, It might startle 
the rider and cause her to lose the frag
ment of self possession still left to her. 
She felt her own heart beating fast 
with apprehension.

Hughes, who was no horseman, was 
unappreciative of the actual danger. 
Cabbage Tree was fighting for his 
head. Lilly, straining at the reins, pre 
vented him getting a safe foothold. It 
was all wonderfully convincing, and 
the manager waxed" enthusiastic.

“ Fine! Now hold him, ready to 
rear. Egerton, fire! Plump out of the 
saddle. Grand! A splendid fall! 
Couldn’t have done it better. Don’t 
waste time. Up, up on your feet and 
race off! ”

As Cabbage Tree plunged and 
reared, Lilly had pitched forward with 
sickening realism, and the horse falling 
over her had laaliad out before he. ton

-now

lav still. ’ V
The slight figure of the woman did^) 

not move. ^
At that moment the machine ceased 

revolving. Everyone knew then some
thing had happened. Cabbage TVee 
struggled to his feet. The prone figure, 
with one foot still in the stirrup, was 
dragged along violently.

Egerton tore up the cliff, uttering a 
great cry. Hughes followed him ; then 
Daphne. The players, awe-stricken and 
livid beneath their make-up, climbiM 

them' ®8erton reached the spot

' I-'1- Lil! ’’ he called, raising her.
Daphne took one look and had to

Continued on Page IS
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Marketing Your Grain
A Series of Articles Showing the Various Stages and Steps by which 4he Grain Crop of Western 

Canada is carried from the Farm to the Foreign Market

Article IV.—Weighing and Terminal Storage
%

The following account of the weigh- 
• ing system ami terminal storage was 
written by Dr. H. Magill. chairman of 
the board of grain commissioners:

Accurate weights are as important to 
shippers of grain as accurate grades. 
As the grading gives the price per bush 
el the shipper receives for his grain, 
so the weighing fixes the' total amount. 
It must be admitted, however, that 
Canada has been more successful in re 
gard to grading than in regard to 
weighing.

It is true that weighing grain ap- 
pears to be a much easier matter than 
grading it. To read the weight on a 
scale is simple compared with estimât 
ing the quality, condition and admix 
tures of grain. The one appears to be 
a purely mechanical process that can be 
done by anyone who is able to read, the 
other requires accurate observation, ex 
pert knowledge and sound judgment.

This, however, is not a fair statement 
of the case. In fact, the successful or 
ganization of a weighing department in 
Western Canada is a much more diffi 
cult task under the conditions than is 
presented by inspection.

1. Grain is received into about 2,500 
country elevators, and it is weighed in 
every elevator. Inspection, on the other 
hand, is concentrated at a few strategic 
points.

2. The men who weigh the grain in 
the elevators are employees of the ele
vator companies. The men who grade 
the grain on the other hand are em
ployees of the state. This is a radical 
difference between the two. In weigh 
ing, one of the interested parties does 
the actual work, in grading neither does 
it. In the terminal elevators there is 
present an employee of the state to 
supervise the other weigh man, but even 
this is radically different from the 
method of inspection.

Weighed in Elevator

3. The grain is weighed, as a rule, 
after it goes into the elevator, while it 
is graded before it goes in. Further, 
if the grade given by the inspector is 
challenged, there is an opportunity for 
reiuspectiou and appeal, but if the 
weight given be challenged, there is 
rarely, if ever, such an opportunity, A 
lot stored by itself separately could be 
reweighed, if there has been no leakage 
between the receiving pit and the scale, 
or between the scale and the bin. but in 
all other "cases, and these are the ma
jority, the grain is binned with other 
grain and it cannot be reweighed.

These differences between “weigh 
ing’’ and “grading” as actually car 
ried on are fundamental, but they are 
not the only difficulties in the way of 
a satisfactory weighing department.

The scales in the country elevators 
are approved and inspected by the In 
land Revenue Department, and this
work of systematic scale inspection is 
very difficult. There are so many ele 
vators that the Department of Inland 
Revenue would do well if it managed 
to secure one good inspection of each 
scale per annum. But one inspection 
is totally inadequate to the needs of 
the work. A scale may be very easily 
and readily put^out of order, and there 
may occur some condition in the eleva
tor that would render the weight un
just, even tbo the scale were right. 
Further difficulties arise from the pos 
sibility of car damage and leakage, of 
pilfering and of variations between the 
scales, both of which have been in
spected and approved.

As stated above, the scales are in
spected by the Inland Revenue Depart-

If yuu haven’t got a copy of the Canada Grain Act, get one for your own 
protection. They are free upon application to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, House of Commons, Ottawa. After you get a copy read It, 
and after you have road it, read it again.

ment, and the actual weighing iH done 
by the operator of the elevator.

The Canada Grain Act, however, has 
some sections framed with the object of 
protecting the shipper. Section 158 
provides that “persons interested in 
the weighing pf grain at any country 
elevator shall have free access to the 
scales while such grain is being

official certificates of weight are given 
t here.

The chief weighmaster has charge of 
all the weighing, under the board of 
grain commissioners. 11 is authority in 
matters pertaining to weighing is simi
lar to that of the chief inspector in mat
ters pertaining to grading.

By an arrangement made by the

■H:

• 1 »

Unludlns » eir if iriln et the terminal elevaten. The eheveller may he eeea (laelde the Seer) >aaS
the Impeetor taking a lampla.

weighed. ’ ’ The shipper, therefore, can 
supervise the weighing if he chooses to 
do so. Again, the act provides a penal
ty for falsifying or misstating the 
weights (section 240), and in section 
175 it provides for an investigation by 
the board of grain, commissioners.

investigating the weight of a lot of 
grain after the grain has been stored

ministers of the two departments con
cerned, the chief weighmaster is also 
the scale inspector at the terminal point. 
In this way he has authority both as 
regards the scales and the weighing. 
The conditions for accurate weighing 
are, therefore, better at the terminal 
than at other elevators. The scales are 
larger and more frequently examined.

w«lf*l»| tk« Sr sis. Iks ssslst srs si Ills Is» st Iks tsralssl slssslsri ssS Iks srslgkls srs -fitting by
geysrsassl wslfkmss.

with other grain, or has left the eleva
tor altogether, is, however, a most un
satisfactory affair.

Weighing at Terminal Elevators 
While there are state weighmen at 

some other points (mills and public ele
vators), it is at the terminal elevators 
that the state has done most in the mat
ter of weighing; the weighing depart 
ment bas its headquarters there, and

ilitlou. A seal record is also taken. 
The depth of the grail*» in the car is 
measured and recorded, and the load 
line noted. The grain is then unloaded, 
elevated to the hopper above the scale, 
and weighed by the company’s weigh- 
mau.under the observation of the gov
ernment woighinan. A draft ticket 
showing the amount weighed is punched 
by the scale register. A record of the 
weight is taken, and upon this the cer
tificate of weight is issued.

The Lake Terminals
The terminal elevators have up till 

the present been all built at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. They are called 
“terminal,” not because they are situ
ated on Lake Superior, or because they 
have been built, at the lake terminal 
yards of the railway lines, but because 
the inspection of western grain ends at 
them. Thu grade given as it leaves the 
elevators at these points is the final 
grade, the grade on which it is sold 
and delivered, both in Eastern Canada 
and the foreign markets. Eastern in
spectors have nothing to do with the 
grading of western grain—they are re
stricted to the eastern product. In the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange cataracts are 
made on the basis of delivery at Fort 
William and Port Arthur,'and as in the 
trading so in the grading. The point 
of delivery, and the point of final in
spection are at the large elevators at 
these points.

And these points are well fitted to be 
terminal points. They are points at

- which the railway lines and the lake 
steamers can most easily meet. They 
are, therefore, and will remain the chief 
transportation artery between East and 
West. It is sometimes said that Can
ada has pursued a mistaken policy in 
building the large terminal elevators at 
the head of the lakes, and that she 
should build them rathereat the Atlan
tic ports. This view forgets two most 
important conditions, that of inspection, 
and that of alternative markets and 
routes. It would be very difficult and 
expensive to have the inspection and 
delivery at the Atlantic seaports, and 
to store grain at these ports penejpg 
sale would limit the seller to European 
markets. Inspection of western grain 
can be done more efficiently and more 
economically at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, and grain stored there can be 
sold either in Eastern Canada, the 
United States or Europe, and be ship
ped thru either Canadian or United 
tales channels.

Capacity of Elevators
Fort William and Port Arthur are 

well situated ftir both purposes. Hence 
the terminal elevators for east-going 
grain have been built there. And these 
elevators have grown both in number 
and capacity with the trade. The fol
lowing is a list of them, showing capa
city of each:

--------  ------ Ton William----------- -------

£

The elevators are also more frequently 
examined -for leakages, etc. The rec
ords are better kept, and the actual 
weighing, tho done by an employee of 
the company, is supervised by an em
ployee of the state.

When a car reaches the elevator sid
ing, it is examined for defects or leak 
ages, and a record is kept if such are 
found, of the car number and the con-

The Grand Trunk Pacific ...
The Western ...............................
The Consolidated ..................
The Fort William .:................
The Ogilvie ...............................
The Canadian Pacific “ D”.. 
The Grain Growers ’ Grain Co,
The Eastern ...............................
The Empire ...............................

Port Arthur
The Dominion Government..
The Port Arthur........................
The Horn and Co........................
The Thunder Bay ....................

Bushels
6,000,000
1,000,000
1,750,000
1,750,000
1,100,000
7,350,000
2,500,000
2,235,000
1,750,000

3,250,000
0,500,000

750,000
1,500,000

Total capacity ................ 40,435,000
Continued on Page to

\
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

WANDERER»
By Victor Hturhurk

Thu shi|/* blow out to »tra ;
Tb«- yij|in mount up the *ky;.

The «lawn HI filial with worulrout

thing*,
With billowing, *;iih and climbing 

wing*;
Of »ea and -tky their heart** are free,

1 A ml ho am I

The xaiIk drift in from tea;
The gull wing* «hureward dart.;

. All wandering tiling* turn home, turn 
home

From cloud flecked *kie« and windy 
foarn ;

They turn at dunk to newt and quay 
I to your heart.

POLITIC» AND SCHOOL»
Among the quaint irieonMiütcniieM of 

our time in the rule, in force in the city 
of Winnipeg, I cannot Kpcak for tin- 
country, that a Mchool ca n not be lined 
for a political meeting without rent be 
ing paid for it. when-a- tIn-»• school-, 
have, within the last year or two, b(*en 
opened for the iim#? of "the public with 
out charge, y

Now, in our opinion, if there in one 
purpowe more than another for which 

«-Olir School* Nholild be giN'ejj free it i* 
for political meeting* of every com 
ole*Ion. The rent of hall* i* a big item 
in the e*pen*e of a campaign, particu 
tarly. a* the owm*r* of public building*, 
with fine patriotism, UHiially double the 
rent on I he*e occasions: If«*re are pub 
lie building* belonging to the people, 
nu»*t of them having a fine assembly 
hall, *tanding idle. Why should not 
t he*e building* be put at the <li*po*al of 
the candiilate* ho that they may be able 
without any great ex penne, to bring 
their platform* and claim* for of flee be 
fore the people. It would *eetn to me 
to be one of the moat obvious and fiat 
ural mean* of shortening the campaign 
fund.

There would have to be Rome arrange 
merit made, of cour»e, to prevent that 
old political dodge being worked of one 
party getting the Mchool Sir the whole 
time of the campaign and *huttirig out 
all the other candidate*.

Hut with a proper arrangement it 
mini in* to me that thin should prove of 
great AHflifltance in alleviating the con 
«lition prevailing today, which make* 
it aim out. a foregone e.oncl union that the 
man who run* for parliament mu*t either 
have an indtqw*ndent fortune or el*v in- 
« ept of the party campaign fund* and 
put hiinh«*If under thr obligation of do 
ing exactly a* hi* political leader bid* 
him when he get* into office.

I would like to Her every school house 
in the province of Manitoba thrown 
wide to nil the political candidates dur 
ing this campaign for committee rooms 
a ml public meetings, and let these pub 
lie buildings, paid for by the people, 
save the people from paying three 
ternes over for the rent of hails and 
office* For, of course, no matter what 
the immediate source of campaign funds 
may be, it i* always the people who 
pay in the end. *

FKANCIH MARION BKYNON

WILL HELP WITH PETI 
TION8?

Will any of our Manitoba reader* 
who are interested in woman suffrage 
and are willing to help in getting the 
petitions signed, tdease communicate at 
once with Mr* r\ .1 Dixon, Tremont 
Block, Hherbrooke Street, Winnipeg, 
Man.

It is generally understood that the 
women of Manitoba are on- the eve of 
securing the right of citizenship, and 
anyone who would like to have a hand 
in bringing thin about should turn in 
and help today. Next year or the year 
after won't do.

The task facing the women of Maui 
toba today is to get a petition signed 
by twenty thousand adult women, be 
fore the end of October. They’re go

ing to *1«« if whether you help ««r not. 
but they ij«*e<! your assistance. If you 
really want the franchise you will com 
m uni cate witjj Mr-. Dixon today -and 
t«-ll her exactly what you «an do for

A MOTHER, TJfEN WHAT?
An editorial -o rfa/ued appeared some 

time Hince in The Delineator, a n«l 
brought f«>rt'i the following letter from 
a subscriber:

I am. «in*- of t «. •«• women to wdiom the 
i a ra graph entit l«-«l ‘‘A Nfother, Then 
What?’’ was a«l«Jres*e<l and It struck 
in I" with the force of a blow, for ‘‘then 
w hat ! ' ’ is the problem that is filling 
mv thought* just now. I believe I 
have solved it.. Shall 1 tell you about 
it f

.Both m y children, a girl of sixteen 
and a boy of eighteen, are off to col 
lege for the first time. Now what must 
I <!u with my life, with these hours of 
activity, when mind ami hands must 
b<- engaged in something, since their 
obi vocation is, in a measure, taken 
away Î

Hands that have been so busy for 
eighteen years now firnl time to be idle. 
Household duties that once seemed end 
les* have now shrunken until one-fourth 
the UMual time will accomplish them alb 
The constant chatter, the violin and 
piano, the croquet and tennis courts,

true, it .might become, and probably is 
in thousands of cases, and my whole 
sou I revolts and cries out : ‘‘It must 
not be so! It Shall not be so! ’
“ Thljrti what?” Heretofore 1 have 

helped them with, their problems and 
their theses!.-history arid their mu 
iic, and not$' Fj^vil 1-h«H.be left out of all 
of it just because a few hundred miles 
separate us. .lust because James is a 
sophomore in a Southern school of tech
nology'. under military discipline, he 
will find that his mother has brushed 
up her trig, and her chemistry, and he 
will find no stoop to her shoulders, nor 
lack of interest in her eye.

Just because he has been in touch 
with learned men who keep up with, 
and discuss with him, the current events 
and news of men of national import
ance, just for that reason must I can* 
fiflly read the daily papers, keep in 
touch with all that is making history, 
and be ready, as of yore, with an opin
ion of my own.

Already my -daughter is commencing 
her letters, “Ma ehere mere,” and it 
has sent me to find my French books. 
Heretofore I have corrected her in her 
music, and now she is making such 
rapid strides ;in the favorite study that 
I find rny sentimental resolution not to 
touch the piano gives place to a reso
lution not to let her get ahead of me.

There has always been such a “chum
my” feeling between James and “mith-

An eutdner llvlnirenm, attractively furnlihad

tlie w(irknlio|> in the rrur of the lot— 
are all quiet now.

This is the vision that comes to me: 
The children come home for their first 
vacation; the same loving mother meets 
them; the same loving children greet 
her; a personal inspection of everything 
is made; personal experiences are ex 
changed, home interests are discussed, 
then what I

Do they have just the faiutest suspi
cion thd mother is getting old! Not 
grey—those grey hairs were there be 
fore they went away, but is she not 
gutting—'1 uldtmiuv, ' ' 
toned, ' or “behind the times!’’ Talk 
does not come as easily as it used to, 
and why f

Their minds, have not been running 
together of late. They have been out 
in a world where “progress" is the 
slogan ; they have been under influences 
calculated to broaden and develop them, 
and mother has stood still.. They have 
been progressing, and that at a rapid 
rate, and are “up to date.” from the 
latest invention to the latest football 
news and the most popular ragtime. 
They have simply grown out of mother’s 
life, and she has failed to try to prevent 
it.

’1 his is a “vision,’’ as I say; a hvpo 
thetical case, but how true, how casilv

er, ’ ' ami such a bond of loving sym 
pathy between “mother dear" and Inez, 
and now it must tjpt be broken by hav
ing them grow out of rny knowledge 
as well as my life. So “then what?’’ 
means, with me, study, progress, keep 
up with the pace I have set for them.

MRS. M. W. It

VEGETABLE COMEDIANS
Botanists are rushing into print witli 

thrilling news which any amateur gard
ener could have told them, or which

old Selborne, a century and a half ago, 
would have accepted as *,*old stuff’’ 
(pardon the argot).

Do plants act consciously 1
Do they! The goings on in the vege 

table garden these witching nights of 
growing weather are something scanda 
lous. Vegetables are shameless cut-ups. 
As soon as they begin, as it were, to feel 
their oats, then look out for clandestine 
Burbanking. A cucumber will pilfer 
sunshine from the complexion of the 
summer squash in a neighboring bed, 
and turn a sickly yellow. Then it will 
caricature its victim by growing an 
awkward bulge at one end. The dernor 
alized squash will assume an unbecom
ing green, and spin out in an undulaut,

slit by figure, like a dancer on a maga
zine cover.

I ha-ye known a pumpkin vine to go 
out of its way to climb a spruce tree 
and dangle its golden J'ack-o’-lanterns 
among the dark foliage before the as 
tonishe/l neighborhood. ' Cabbages and 
potatoes are full of comedy tricks.

Are plants conscious, indeed!
—From The Delineator

A POWDER REMEDY
Dear Miss Bey non:—I saw in The 

Guide a letter from Springwater asking 
for a cure for bedbugs, so I will pass 
along to her the cure 1 got from a lady 
that was writing to the Home Loving 
Hearts page. Get pure pyretlirum pow
der. price fifty cents a pound, also a 
powder gun, price seveti“cents, and blow 
it all over the mattress and in the 
cracks of the springs and on the walls. 
You will also find this very good to kill 
(lies by closing the door and blowing 
the room full of it.

Hoping that Springwater will see 
this. I will sign myself,

DEWDROP ~

DO YOU RUN YOUR HOUSE BY 
SYSTEM?

To be a systematic housekeeper mcaus 
to be a Jack-of-all-trades, - An ideal 
hoüsekeéper must know how to market, 
to cook, to wash and iron, to bring up 
children," to sew, to sweep and dust, to 
manage fires, to keep accounts and to 
nurse.

She must know what to do for croup, 
colds, burns, cuts, bites of insects, 
bruises and all small ailments. She 
may not have to do all these things all 
I ie time, but at any moment she may be 
called upon, without warning; to do one 
or all of them.

She must know how to market that 
lier table be provided with proper food. 
She must know the amount of nourish 
ment different food stuff’s will furnish.

The woman who does not know how 
to wash and iron must often put up 
wiili very poor laundry R ork. She who

V' ws how the work should be done 
direct an incapable worker so that 

good results are obtained.
There is always sewing to be done in 

a «house, and much of it must be doue 
by the mistress. Mending, buttons to 
lie sewed on, a stitch here and there 
the stitch that in time saves the nine. 
Sweeping and dusting come with each 
day, else the house is not in sanitary 
condition. There is a right and wrong 
way here, a hard way and an easy way.

Kitchen fires and furnaces have drafts 
aii<I dampers that need - to be under
stood or else disaster follows. Here 
the mistress must be the authority. 
Many a good dinner has been spoiled by 
a refractory range.

It must be admitted that many an 
expert housekeeper finds the keeping of 
accounts her greatest bugbear, but she 
will invent a system all her own and 
intelligible to herself alone.

How can there be perfect system 
where one person has to be such an eu 
cyclopedia of general knowledge!

A mistress blessed with good house 
keeping judgment and a right amount 
of tact establishes a system to meet the 
requirements of her particular house 
hold. This system consistently adhered 
to oils the works of the domestic ma 
rtrmery and makes just the difference 
between a well-regulated home that, lu
x'it es enjoyment arid suggests restful 
ness, and the slipshod household, where 
the mistress frets continually and won
ders whye the business of running a 
house is so exhausting—so irritating.

G. C., Brooklyn, N.Y.

LETTERS FOR CONTRIBUTORS
Any person desiring to communicat 

with a contributor to this page must er. 
''lose the letter in a plain stamped er; 
velope and forward it in anotbe 
envelope to the editor of this page, wit 
a note saying for whom the letter i 
intended. Addresses will not be sen 
out under any circumstances.

X-
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SASKATCHEWAN AGAIN LEADS
The farmers of Saskatchewan have 

a right to be proud of the beautiful 
and substantially built structure in Re
gina which now houses the head office 
staff of the world's greatest elevator 
and grain company, and which is owned 
and controlled by the farmers of this 
province.

On the last day of June the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany moved its head office to the 
ground floor of the company’s new 
building, where it will have permanent 
and commodious quarters. This beau
tiful two-storey and basement building 
is centrally located and so strongly 
built that if at any time the space is in 
demand two additional stories may be 
added. Thus another of the dreams of 
the pioneers of our great farmers’ 
movement has been realized and at 
least" one of our great farmers' or
ganizations is housed in quarters over 
which no city speculator has any con
trol.

In this, as in so many things, Sas
katchewan has again taken the lead in 
a manner that should appeal strongly 
to the 117,000 Saskatchewan farmers, 
most of whom are members of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, who own this company, the un- 
paralelled success of which so well 
demonstrates the power of concerted 
action by Saskatchewan farmers under 
the protection of Saskatchewan legis
lation and under an exclusively home 
control directed by our own central 
management from our own business 
premises situated in our midst.

This beautiful anil substantial, yet 
not too costly, building of the Sas- 
katchevyan Co-operative Elevator Co. 
is the first property of the kind owned 
U* the farmers of Western Canada and 
marks an epoch in the development of 
our great movement for economic 
emancipation. When our organizations 
take to building permanent homes for 
their business headquarters it indi
cates to the world that the farmers 
have faith In the permanence of their 
own movements.

The late Mr. Green used to dream of 
a great building In Saskatchewan which 
would house all our organized farmers’ 
enterprises. He pictured it as the 
home of the Co-operative Elevator 
Company, the Hail Insurance Commis
sion, the Organization and Educational 
Department of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, as well as Its co
operative wholesale department, its 
marketing department, its employment 
bureau, its pure-bred sire exchange, 
legal department, correspondence 
course and winter school, and above 
all our own printing department, where 
our own periodicals would be produced 
under our own control. A portion of 
this dream has now been realized. How 
much more may be realized In the un
folding of the years depends upon the 
enterprize, the loyalty and the faith of 
those who have allied themselves with 
the movement in this, Canada’s one ex
clusively agricultural province.

A LATE HARVEST LIKELY
The harvest In Saskatchewan is go

ing to be later than the average this 
year on account of cool wet weather. 
The growth is good and an average 
yield is in prospect, but the chances of 
out-of-condition grain being threshed 
are very great. There will be frosted 
wheat and there will be damp and tough 
wheat which must be quickly got to the 
terminal^ to save it. Not a bushel 
should be lost.

The interior terminal elevators, If 
properly handled, should be of very 
great value this year. But at Moose 
Jaw we have the anomaly of a huge 
terminal, splendidly equipped with a 
capable manager, and connected with 
only one of the three railways running 
into Moose Jaw. The Central Execu
tive has been bringing pressure to bear 
for the connection of the C.N.R. and 
G.T.P. to be completed at once.

DEALERS’ ENORMOUS PROFITS
“The consumers on the prairie are 

not paying nearly enough for their 
fruit" was the statement of fruit Job
bers and wholesalers at an Important 
conference held at Calgary recently 
comprising representatives of British 
Columbia fruit growers, fruit brokers. 
Jobbers, wholesalers and dealers as well 
as of consumers, express companies

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Saskatchewan
Thb SMtlM •« Th. Guida b conducted eftelslly for the Saokatehmao Orate Orewert' 

Allegation by J. B. Munelman. Secretary. Moeee Jaw. Sack., te when 
all oeanualeatleac far thb pcee should he seat.

and provincial and federal governments.
The fruit industry of British Colum

bia, so far as the growers are con
cerned, is in a deplorable condition 
and, unless some remedy is found, bids 
fair to suffer ruin. It is true that the 
prices secured by the British Columbia 
growers last year are absolutely ruin
ous, but the remedy does not lie in at
tempting to make the prairie consumer 
pay higher prices.

A proposal to ask the federal gov- 
ernuiênt to impose a prohibitive tariff 
on fruit that would make the Prairie 
Provinces a close preserve for British 
Columbia fruit, to the exclusion of all 
other frqit, was a remedy proposed and 
which received much support from the 
growers. Thus, by forcing us to buy 
British "Columbia fruit at “much high
er” prices; it was hoped to - save the 
situation for the grower without dis
turbing the middlemen who have fas
tened themselves as vampires upon 
this industry.

The writer, in addressing the gather
ing at a dinner at the Palliser Hotel, 
given by Calgary Board of Trade, dealt 
broadly with the case from the con
sumers’ standpoint and insisted that 
the farmers were paying all they could 
afford for fruit, that to raise the prices 
would curtail consumption, whereas 
the imposition of u prohibitive tariff 
would antagonize 90 per cent, of the 
prairie consumers.

He drew attention" to the fact that 
whereas the British Columbia growers 
secured an average of only 17 cents

with a very intricate and pretty drill 
with oats. Elkherd gave a flag drill 
which was very pretty and well done. 
Great credit is due to the teachers for 
the pains they must have taken with 
the children. The prize for drill was 
$5.00 presented by N. E. Hall.

Just as the drills were finishing 
President Maharg and Secretary, J. B. 
Musselman entered the grounds, and 
they gave excellent addresses. Sup
per and sports followed until dark when 
the younger people moved down town 
to the Star Theatre, where the most 
successful dance in the history of the 
town was held, over 75 couples at
tending. The proceeds were in aid of 
the Ladies’ Rest Room’ recently estab
lished for the use of farmers’ wives. 
Everyone seemed happy and the gen
eral expression was “The best picnic 
I ever attended." But next year will 
he still better.

HARRY GILES.

NEW ROBSART LOCAL
I ain unclosing $14.00 membership 

fees for the members of Robsart local, 
which was formed a few days ago with 
the following officers : President, N. 
A. Olmsted; vice-president, J. E. Mo- 
riarty; secretary, A. E. Morrison; 
directors, M. E. Hanson, T. Stevenson, 
George Hendrickson, Robt. Daniels, 
Chris. Rlsvold, Rasmus Nashl. Mem
bers : Win. C, Young, W. Bush, M. V. 
C. Bylngton, F. R. Morrison, Frank 
Palmer, J. J. Tvanoe, J. E. Olmsted,
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attention -from the meeting, which 
showed their appreciation In the usual 
manner.

In the evening we klgo held a Joint 
meeting with the local branch of the 
Retail Merchants' Association, but on 
account of the absence of speakers 
they expected to help them, this was 
rather one-sided. Several local trades
men, however, presented the views 
from their point of view on trade con
ditions, etc., and It could be seen dis
tinctly that their old antagonistic feel
ing was passing away, and that they 
wished to come to a better under
standing with the farmers of the dis
trict. Several farmers also gave a few 
good points on the treatment given to 
farmers In the past, and that It was up 
to the retailers to give proof of their 
good Intentions. Mr. Hawkes and Mr. 
Easton again treated us to addresses 
on these subjects, and were much ap
preciated. The debate was mixed with 
several songs and recitations by local 
talent, also a song by Mr. Hawkes. 
Altogether the day was a complete 
success, and 1 am sure It will be the 
means of making our association bet
ter understood and bring It more to 
the front in the future than it has been 
In the past.

JOHN A. EDWARDS,
« Sec., Olenavon Local

THE PATRIOTIC ACRE FUND
Below is a further list of canvassers 

who have obtained ten or more contri
butions to the Patriotic Acre Fund. It 
will be remembered that Thos. Norris, 
of Burnham, appeared In a former list 
as a contributor of ten forms, so that 
his present contribution brings up his 
total to twenty forms. Geo. Tarbat 
and Jas. Ransdell, of Percy Association, 
still head the list, no one else having 
succeeded In reaching their total of 
fifty forms. Meanwhile, what has be
come of Yellow LakeT The following 
table Includes name of association, 
name of canvasser, number of forms, 
and number of acres subscribed ;
Gap View, Robt. Sim........... 21 20 i,
Belle Plaine, E. A. Palmquist It 12*
Tuffnell, J. R. Dryden......... 12 12
Centre Hill, R. W. Sully ... 10 12 
Centre Hill, T. M. Sloper ..10 11 
Bare Hills, Jas. Gibson .... 10 10
Ladstock, Jas. E. Johnston..’ 10 10
Harwood, C. W. Wilson ... 10 10
Banks No. 2, J. J. Corlett .. 10 10
Westmount, Eric E. 0111.,.. 10 10
Sand ford bene, J. K. Coulter 10 9}
Ladstock, D. Pickering .... 10 91
Burnham, Thos. Norris .... 10 91

The Bladworth Patriotic Associa
tion evidently mean business. They 
have applied for and have received 150 
forms, armed with which their mem
bers have already commenced their 
canvass. Good luck to them! They 
are at all events going to live up to 
their name.Mortlach drain Orowere' Association Annual Picnic

per box for their apples on the tree 
last fall, the prairie consumer paid ten 
times this amount, and he advised the 
conference to look between that 17 
cents and the $2.50 paid by the farmer 
for the leak, instead of advancing prices 
to the consumer. While the grower, 
with all his years of toll back of his 
product secured 17 cents, the broker, 
Jobber and wholesaler together se
cured some 60 cents, or 350 per cent, 
of what the growers got, to say nothing 
of the retailer. Your secretary ad
vised the growers to follow the ex
ample of the prairie wheat growers 
and handle their own product thru 
their own channels as close to the con
sumer as possible.

J. B. MUSSEL.MAN

MORTLACH ANNUAL PICNIC
The locals of the Grain Growers’ As

sociation in Mortlach district held their 
first annual picnic on May 24, at the 
exhibition grounds. The day was de
lightfully fine and we had an attend
ance of about 1,500.

Proceedings opened at 11 a.in. with 
a parade. Three locals—Dobson, Kala
mazoo and Elkherd—were represented 
by floats, all of which showed much 
work and forethought.

Dinner was then served In the build
ing on grounds and afterward baseball 
was the order until 4 o'clock, when 
school drills took place. The com
peting schools were Elkherd and Kala
mazoo, the latter being the winner

Chris. Holme, E. Knudson, C. T. Mor
rison, R. C. Mosslon, C. Olson, F. 
Hughson, Iver Brown, Fred W. 
Daniels, R. Stack, C. Tillier, C. Smith, 
S. P. Rogstad.

A. E. MORRISON,
Sec., Robsart Local

SUCCESSFUL JOINT MEETING
Enclosed please find amount of $12 

membership fees for 24 members, 
making a total of 48 members to date. 
I have also the pleasure to report 
holding a very successful day at Olen
avon on June 5, with the assistance of 
the Conovers, Baring and Candlac 
Locals. Unfortunately for the meet
ing, but very fortunate for the crops, 
the roads were In very bad condition 
Otherwise 1 am sure we would have 
had a better attendance, but even so 
there were about 100 members and 
visitors present.

We had the pleasure of listening to 
addresses from Mr. Hawkes and Mr. 
Easton, who made a great Impression 
on the meeting with their subjects 
dealing with the work of the associa
tion, and I am sure everyone went 
home greatly benefited by what they 
heard. I am pleased to say these 
speakers were the means of us get
ting thirteen new members for Olen
avon Local, and I have no doubt the 
Other locals benefited likewise. I 
have every reason to believe that Mr. 
Hawkes and Mr. Easton were satisfied 
with their reception, receiving great

Enclosed find $14, being member
ship fees paid into Boyer Lake Asso
ciation by the following: A. L. Pieros, 
J. Y. Little, B. Brais, Gus. M. Low, H. 
Stoutenburg, T. F. Congden, F. W. 
Stoutenburg, Wm. Smith, John A. 
Newcombe, Thos. Cowley, Ivo R. 
Stoutenburg, C. McEachren, Joe. 
Stoughtenburg, F. C. Bogart, Otto 
Samel, George Swartz, August Chouin- 
ard, Wm. Eaton, H. O. Hymers, H. J. 
Bogart, H. Sly, Wm. Horsburg, Jas. 
McGregor, Jas. Kirby, John Beeby, 
Jean Nadeau, J. J. Hymers, W. J. 
Evans, C. W. Bartlett and Henry Bres- 
nahan.

J. OARTON HYMERS,
Sec., Boyer Lake Ass’n.

We have organized a branch of the 
O.O.A. with the following officers : 
President, B. Sporleder; vice-president, 
A. German; secretary, John B. Har
well; directors, Chris. Tetz and Jacob 
Glnther. Please forward prices on 
twine, coal, lumber and grocery price 
list.

J. B. HARWELL,
' Sec., Tetz Local

We formed a branch of the O.O.A. 
today, appointing the^ following offi
cers: President, O. Nohelm ; secretary, 
C. Bull; directors, W. Arnett, F. Bates, 
U. Leary, A. Arnett, W. Elkins and A. 
Wright.

C. BULL.
Sec., Elk Association
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Special price* for one month 
—Write now for my offer.

TV* GaDowir five horse Pfwer el _ 
prv* l# ihe power *w«*Mwi e# the peer. It's poet- 
lively the moot engine for the mon* / ever offered

■f our new low

anywhere, at en^r time. Jr g
finish.

..j meet met
by enyhodr, enr place, enri ______
|y/elllvely À I In high Nuallty of materiel
elgn end workmanship AMolulely sworse „ _______
sfiepHeOp mmé Owe le*, not w«-r-rated, nor high 
epeeded, but large t/ore and ei/mk, ind plenty of 
weight, low speed, built fur long, hard, continuous 
service. AO otisarr »iw* from 1 1-0». p. up to IS h. p.

Coportlonatsty low In price. Our engine* are made 
our own great modern factories by the thousands, 
from the very finest materials, or. automatic ma- 

« blnery. ell parts standar'lhred and alike an«l sold to 
>«#u direct from I he Is/ lory for less money than mid
dlemen < an huy engines no belief at wholesale arid 
In many case* not nearly so good. In solid carloads

Don’t Get Fooled
try the Ujrtit high-epeeded, short lived, cheap engine, 
fior by the high prl< « d. ordinary engine with four 
middlemen's profils a* the snly ssswse for that price 
f he* k our engine point for point with them all, 
hiswurs the bore end stroke, put them t.n the scales 
for weight, size them ell up for simplicity, then teat 
«.ure out sld« by side with every make and kind, re
gal die as of who makes it or what price they sak, and 

we will leave It entirely to ysu la be 
■te lodge. Hold on thirty days’ free 
trial. P.very sale backed by a $2'.,<*a 
bank bond, —■--------------
VelwaMe

fiend • postal lo<l;.y for 
OaltkNB and valu^hle engine hook that 
*• full VfTRformallon, pi* lures and 1*1- 

owtomer

Fnflne dealt FiFF
I today for <*ir 1er. prop

ter# from aetlefed rusb.mers that tell 
he absolute truth ghoul Galloway an- 

- gmea. H e yours for the asking. Address
/ Wm. Sallow.,, Pres.

Wm. eeiew.y C. el C.nwla, Lid. 
>—• II Slump.*, ManJ
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Protect Your Grain 
With This Granary

Put your grain in the 
"Metallic" galvanized, 
corrugated uteel gran
ary and rest assured 
that it is perfectly pro
tected from damage 
by weather, fire, rats, 
mice, gophers or 
thieves.

“Metallic”
Portable

Corrugated Steel 
Granary

Made of heaviest galvanized 
corrugated steel and will last 
a life-time. You can easily 
move it from place to place 
on your farm and have It 
conviently located v> save 
time and labor when 
threshing.
Write to ue at once for complete 
information about this tightest, 
strongest, and most durable 
aranary. It coats !#•** than wood.
It ia the beat value in the market. 
Ask aa to tall you why.

We Masaiscters a c■■pills Has «4

t if e a n a i n a r o w ë k s ’ g i i d e

Manitoba
Thl* Saatlaa ef The Guide la eeedectad eftelalty far the Maalteba Grain G rawer*’ 

Aaaaelatlae by R. C. Headers, Presides!, Cuire**, Mas., te whem 
all eaewiweleatlaae fer thl* gage eheuld be seat.

Lots of Power
c.-» r— I

Less Money

The Metallic Roofin
4 *•■■!•< tarer*.

717 Metre Dta* Are.

g Co.
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BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
The following letter ha» been re 

«•eived from A. . II. Duhuc, Belgian 
consul. and speaks for itself:

Dear Hir:—I have pleasure in ai-k 
nowledging cheek for $170.25. being a 
further contribution to the Belgian Re
lief Fund. I'leaae accept my most 
grateful thank* for this contribution.

Voùr association ha* done a great 
deal for the Belgian Relief Fund, and 
I have no doubt that you will continue 
in u*ing your Influence to obtain further 
contributions. The Belgian sufferer* 
are still in great need, and we have still 
to come to their assistance.

I am at your disposal if you require 
any further information.

(Signed) A. J. If. DUB VC, 
Belgian Consul

Winnipeg, July 20, 1915.

SWAN VALLEY PICNIC
The Swan Valley District Association 

held a picnic at Kenville on Thursday, 
July 8, the weather being all that could 
be desired. We had one of the largest 
gatherings ever seen at a picnic in the 
valley. Great credit is dueto 'tly. offi 
cers and members of the KenyîTle As 
sociation for the way in which every 
little detail had been worked out for 
the enjoyment of the picnieers. The 
grounds had been nicely laid out and a 
continuous round of sports kept every 
body in good humor. The musical part 
of the program was supplied by the 
Swan River hand. During the after
noon speeches were given by Mrs. Rich 
ardeon, of the Political Equality 
League; S. II. Sims, M.L.A.. and John 
Kennedy, of The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company. The speakers were intro 
iluced by I)an. Ilowe in a few well 
chosen remarks. Supper was provided 
by the Indies of the district, the pro 
reeds going to the Belgian Relief Fund.

ORGANIZATION WORK

A meeting of fanners of the district of 
St. Andrews was held in the hall on 
Saturday, June 12, for the purpose of 
organizing a branch of the Manitoba 
drain Growers’ Association. Tree Sarter 
was in the chair.

K. McKenzie, secretary of the Central 
Association, addressed the meeting at 
length, dealing with the various aims and 
activities of the Association, but par
ticularly the marketing of farm products 
and livestock and urged on those present 
the wisdom of forming a branch.

On motion of John Anderson, seconded 
by F. Hopcraft, it waa unanimously de
cided to form a branch of the Association 
at St. Andrews The following officers 
were elected : President, * Tree f Sarter; 
vice-president, Fred Hopcraft, secretary- 
tmisurer, A. W. Thompson. The election 
of directors was left over for next meeting, 
to lie held on June 2ti in the hall, St. 
Andrews, at 8 o’clock.

OUR BRANCHES GROWING
A new branch association has been 

organized recently in the Minnedosa 
district. It is designated as Hazelwood 
branch, and the secretary is Albert 
Rose. They start out with gpod pros
pects of becoming a strong organization 
and we hope to hear good reports from 
this association.

The Kelloo Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion has sent in a contribution of $37 
to be donated to the Belgian sufferers.

THE HIT ALL Kl HOOFING CO 
Winnipeg Telephone 

■errs 1 «60-1451
LTD.

Xum<*TQUs requests have liven re 
reived at the Central office for addi
tional petition forms for a ‘ ‘ Do*er 
Law.” Any branches requiring more 
can secure them by notifying Secretary 
McKenzie. \

RURAL CREDIT
The farmers of North Dakota are taking 

steps to establish a rural credit associa
tion so as to provide cheaper money for 
farmers as indicated in the following 
article from the “Co-operative Herald”:— 

“There is a feeling among the farmers, 
and on the part of others whose thought, 
time and services are given over for the 
benefit of the farmers, that nothing can

be gained by further delay in'waiting for 
federal or state aid in financing the agri
cultural interests of this section of the 
country, but on the other hand, it is 
believed that the farmers’ Ix.-st interests 
will be served by incorporating under a 
state charter an association to lx- governed 
and operated, as nearly as our laws 
permit, along the lines of European in
stitutions for similar purposes. It is 
believed by competent financial and legal 
authority that proper safeguards can be 
enacted by the association itself, and by 
complying fully with the laws restricting 
and governing corporations so that much 
good to the farmers can be secured. 
Therefore it is proposed to incorporate 
such an association. The incorporation 
of the association has, therefore, been 
planned and proposed, and is about to be 
effected under tne laws of the State iof 
North Dakota, with the following pro
visions and purposes:—

“1st.—The name is to be the ‘Farmers’ 
Rural Credit Association.’

“2nd.—The authorized capital stock, at 
present, at par, is five hundred thousand 
dollars, to ue later increased as needed.

“3rd.—There is no liability to share
holders beyond payment for subscrip
tions A surplus will be subscribed and 
paid for, in an amount equal to 10 per 
cent, of the capital stock.

“4th. - Out of the surplus thus created 
there will lie paid the exitense of organiza
tion, and the ext tense °f conducting the 
business of the association, until the in
terest accumulations from the business 
are sufficient for this purpose.

“5th. -\\C propose to widely distribute 
the subscriptions for shares of the associa
tion among farmers, the tradespeople, 
the merchants, the implement dealers, 
the country banks as well as the city 
banks, and among all classes of citizens 
who arc really interested in promoting a 
better system of financing the agricultural 
interests of the section of the country 
where the association proposes to operate.

“6th.-—The par value of its'shares will 
lie $100 each, which will be sold at $110 
each for cash or on installments. The 
$10 [ter share of premium asked is to 
cover cost ofcorgamzation and expense of 
conducting the business, as before stated, 
until the earnings from the business arc 
sufficient for that purpose, and further 
to prevent any possibility of impairment 
ohthe-capital stock.

"7th.—The association will aim to limit 
its loans to its own members, that is, it 
will lie the general practice of the associa
tion to loan only to those who have shares 
in the association and thus assist in 
creating a close relationship between the 
association and its patrons. Every 
borrower will, therefore, be directly in
terested in the success of the association 
and will share not. only in its profits 
proportionally to the amount of his in
vestment, hut in its patronage dividends.

“8th.—The net earnings on the business 
handled by the association, after provision 
has Ix-en made for the payment of all its 
operating expenses of every kind and 
nature, shall be applied at the end of 
each business year, as follows;—

“(a)—A payment of dividends at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum, but if it 
is found that the net. earnings are not 
sufficient to pay dividends, then in that 
event such dividends shall be cumulative.

“(b)—To create a reserve fund by 
setting aside an amount not to exceed 
20 per cent, of the net earnings.

“(e)—To make provision for future 
operating expenses, fulfilment of agrre-
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patronage dividend shall in all cases 
apply on such indebtedness until fully 
paid.

“2nd.—To patrons who are not stock
holders or subscrilxrs for shares, the 
patronage dividend shall be tendered in 
the form of share purchasing coupons 
equal or in excess of the par value of one 
share of stock in the association, he or 
she must, within thirty days from the 
time of delivery or mailing the last share 
purchasing coupon making up the re
quired amount for a share of stock, for
ward such share purchasing coupons to 
the home office of the association and 
receive in their stead a certificate Of one 
share of stock of the association, fully 
aid. The difference, if any, lietween the 
ace value of a share of stock and the total

G

—menlH) cmorgoncios nnd depreciations; to
establish and maintain hifffcau* of credit, 
market, employment, information, immi
gration, and other departments, by 
reserving for and to carry in an undivided 
earning* account an amount not to exceed 
20 per cent, of the net earnings.

“I’d)—The remainder of the net earn
ings shall t>e apportioned among the 
patrons of the association as a patronage 
dividend, in proportion to the patronage 
accorded the association, as follows:—

“1st.—To all stockholders ami sub- 
scriliers for shares the patronage dividend 
shall lie paid in cash within thirty days 
after l>eing declared,- provided, however, 
that if any of the stockholders or suts- 
seriber* for shares shall tie indebted to the 
association on any account whatever, the

Fa
amount of share purchasing coupons re
turned shall be paid to the holder thereof 
in an additional share purchasing coupon. 
If share purchasing coupons are not re
turned, as per the foregoing provision 
within the specified time, the association 
shall be under no obligations to issue 
certificates of stock in their place.

"9th.—A very important feature of 
the plan of distributing the earnings of 
the association will create the sympathy 
and co-operation in the interests and 
welfare of the association by its borrowers.

“10th.—The association will have as a 
board of directors not less than seven nor 
more than eleven, chosen from among its 
members, a representative part of whom 
should be persons actively engaged in 
farming.

“11th.—The association will not receive 
deposits nor do a banking business. It 
will not, therefore, compete with existing 
banking institutions, and should be wel- 

' corned by them, for it should be the means 
of providing a large volume of money for 
the improvement of farming interests and 
thereby materially benefit the banks as 
well as other existing enterprises, except 
the private money-lender, on the short 
term, high rate interest plan.

“^2th.—While the association will lie 
rivileged by its charter to carry on its 
usiness anywhere in the United States 

and in the Dominion of Canada, its pro
posed territory will he limited for the 
present to the States of North Dakota, 
Montana, South Dakota and Minnesota.

“13th.—In order to further avail itself 
of I tetter and more direct facilities for 
gaining information, and procuring reliable 
appraisals at any time and on short 
notice on applications for loans and on the 
security offered for such loans in the 
different communities scattered over the 
territory in which the association will 
operate, it will lie one of the duties of the 
hoard of directors to appoint a very large 
numlter of reliable members on an advisory 
hoard—this means, that in the future 
the association will have a meml>er 
representative in each township all over 
the vast territory in which any business 
is done.

“14th.—Applications for loans should 
lie made direct to the association at its 
main or branch offices, which will main
tain a competent inspector of loans, work
ing on a salary basis. This inspector will 
have the assistance of the information 
and judgment of the various members 
in the communities where applications for 
loans are made, as well as recourse to 
other sources of information now com
monly in use. The same care in selecting 
loans will he exercised by this association 
as is now exercised-by conservative loaning 
and banking institutions.

“15th.—Besides making farm loans, 
anti loaning money on growing crops, 
stock, machinery, stored grain, and on 
other security and securities, a very im
portant function of the association will be 
to establish and maintain bureaus of 
credit, market, employment, information, 
immigration and other departments. The 
association will procure and keep on hand, 
and furnish at all times to its members 
and natrons, vital statistics and informa
tion on subjects of interest to the farmer. 
It is proposed to keep the farmer advised 
as to how and where to procure the 
highest possible prices for his products, 
how and where to buy all the necessities 
and comforts of his farm life at the lowest 
and most advantageous prices and terms.

"The above plan of organization for 
a ’Farmers’ Rural Credit Association’ is 
submitted as a result of painstaking study 
and investigation.

“It will he the purpose ofCthose con
ducting the business of the association to 
compel the confidence of the public 
generally by demonstrating that the 
organization is based on sound business 
principles and is worthy of everyfcon
fidence and support.”
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SPLENDID ORGANIZATION 
REPORT

The following organization report 
has been received from P. S. Austin, of 
Ranfurly:

“Accordingto arrangements, I start
ed in at Streamstown, north of Black- 
foot, on the C.N.R., and worked west, 
including the Mannville district. On 
Monday, June 28, I addressed a fairly 
good turnout in the Streamstown 
school, one of our oldest unions. 
Among those in attendance were John 
Campbsie and F. Savage, two old U. 
F.A. wartiorses who have become pro
minent on account of their early pion
eer service in the U.F.A., and it was 

‘ gratifying to note how promptly they 
responded to the call for a more ener
getic campaign in the community. We 
gave the work of the U F A. and the 
Co-operative Klevator Company a thor
ough overhauling, and were assured by 
those in attendance that the after
noon’s meeting was a valuable one in 
many ways, each one having a better 
and broader view of the situation, anil 
all agreeing that every member had a 
responsibility as to making our far
mers’ organizations a success and that 
they themselves must solve this prob
lem.

“On Tuesday, June 2i), Mr. Savage' 
drove me over to Mr. Goodall’s—-the 
original moving spirit in the early days 
of the Tring Union. I had the oppor
tunity of looking over the minutes of 
this early attempt in the farmers' or
ganizations. It recorded many sacri
fices made by Mr. Goodall and his as
sociates, and it Impressed me as being 
a valuable souvenir. Its precious re
cords should Justify Tring's perpetual 
existence. We had a splendid attend
ance at Tring of both men and women. 
Our old convention friend, Mrs.-M. E. 
Graham, has been chosen as their sec
retary. The ladies have decided to 
Join with the men in the U F A. in
stead of organizing an auxiliary. Tring 
has lately been reorganized, and pro
mises to re-occupy the honored posi
tion it once held, of being tthc largest 
and most progressive union in Alberta. 
Let us help them to make good ! Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham took me over to their 
house for the night and delivered me 
at Riverton Local on Wednesday^ven- 
ing, June 30. Here we had many noted 
U.F.A. men : It. A. Wilson, Andrew 
Moore, ,). East, V. E. Skertchley and M. 
skinner, all well known to our annual 

, convention. We had an interesting at
tendance, not so large, 1 am told, as 
it would have been had they been cer
tain of my coming—a penalty for once 
having disappointed them. I was told 
Riverton was one of the live Unions in 
every sense of the word, in that whole 
north country.

‘‘After the meeting I took the back 
track'' to Tring, and on Dominion Day 
addressed a large picnic there. What

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herdsqgt exceeded for production by 
any in Canada. Drop a post card for a 
list of 36 Cows which have been through 
a year’s official test. You do not have 
to take my word for what the cpws have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SHARMAN, 
Old Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta.

Auction Sale

a crowd, and what an opportunity 1 had 
of impressing upon the farmers the ne
cessity of organizing I The attention 
was splendid, rather unusual at a picnic 

■1 must say.
Thursday night I took the train to 

Mannville and held a meeting on Friday 
night at Creighton Union. Quite a 
crowd camq out of both ladies and gen
tlemen. It was quite evident Creighton 
is still hammering away at the same 
old stand, her course has not been al
tered.” The economic principles of the 
U.F.A. have become a part of the com
munity. One cannot be obliterated 
without destroying the other. Such 
men as Geo. Bennett and D. H. Mc
Millan are a community’s best re
sources. I want to go to Creighton 
again. On Saturday night Mr. McMil
lan drove me twelve miles north to 
Bloomihgton Local. Farmers from six 
different school districts make their 
headquarters there. Each district has 
its own director and all six of them 
were at the meeting. Just think of a 
U.F.A. Local having a monopoly of the 
business in six townships, and all of 
these wcreXepresented at the meeting. 
There was a full house. The inspira
tion was good. I did my best, and at 
midnight I started back to the C.N.R. 
But it was evident from the work 
docketed that those farmers would not 
go home until morning.

“In all the meetings addressed we 
discuffSed the present prohibition issue, 
organization, Free Trade, agricultural 
credits and the Co-operative Elevator 
Company work, and 1 am pleased to 
inform you that this trip was the most 
interesting and best enjoyed in all my 
experience re-organizing.”

PURE BRED STOCK
will be held at

Killerney Fair, July 30„—MHS-
Commencing et 9.30 a.m.

Twenty-five head of Shorthorns. 
Hereford». Ayrshire» and Jerseys, 
from the following-^breeders: J. S. 
Washington, George Campbell. R. 
J. Brown, R. Arscot, D. L. Stewart
and Thoe Connor. About twenty grades 
will also be offered for sale 
Pure bred Sheep. Swine and Poultry from 
the following breeders’ W. L. Trann, 
Crystal City; George Campbell. W J. 
Sanders. Cross Bros., T. G. Hoar, J. J. 
Moir and R. M Coleman. Killamey. 
For further information inquire from 
the Secretary, Jaa. Miller, Killamey.

W. J. SANDERS, Auctioneer

LOMOND DISTRICT WORK
Several years ago, when the U.F.A. 

was being scoffed at as an impossible 
organization of the farmers, a local was 
established at Brunctta, a country 
post office twenty-six miles from Vul
can, the nearest shipping station. This 
local, thru the zeal and patience of its 
officers ami members, managed to 
struggle along tiie lines laid down as 
the Ideal of the U.K.A., organization, 
education and co-operation, and tho In
numerable difficulties and discourage
ments came to their officers, yet tR|e 
union became one of the largest and 
most successful in accomplishing its 
purposes of any in Southern Alberta. 
When Lomond became their shipping 
point, the members in that district 
formed the Lomond Union, now having 
a very large membership and a prom
ising future. Midway Union was also 
established thru the Influence of the 
members of Old Brunette, which was 
the first in the field. Brunette, tho 
now shorn of her large membership, 
still retains tier old zeal and forms one 
of the unions which are now coming 
together as a district organization for 
the purpose of putting their ideas of 
co-operation onto a practical and work
able basis.

The results of this work up to date 
have been the forming of the “Asso
ciated Farmers Limited," under the co
operative trading company act, wltfi'the 
object in view of entering into any busi
ness within the limits of the act that 
the board of trustees deem advisable.

In the forming of this association, 
Brunetta led off with a motion to this 
effect: “That we are in favor of estab
lishing a scale and trading company lq.
the village of Lomond tn conjunction
with the surrounding locals on a co
operative basis with U.F.A. members 
only." Lomond, Badger Lake and Mid
way immediately fell In with the pro
position and, after hearing an address 
on the topic of co-operation by the pro
vincial secretary, they decided to incor
porate under the co-operative trading 
company act, and have drawn up rules 
and 'bylaws which will give them a 
good basis to work on.

The Bigs tone Local, No. 407, held a 
successful picnic on Friday, June 9 The 
program was a temperance one. They 
had an excellent speaker and singers. 
The sports consisted of baseball, races 
and a dance took place at night.

A

FROM THE 
ORIENT 
TO YOUR 
TEA - TABLE
THE FRAGRANT 
AROMA SECURE 
IN THE SAFETY 
OF THE SEALED

"SflLADA"
PACKAGE „

FRUIT! Fresh Okanagan Fruit di
rect from our orchards to 
you. We wish to call your 

attention to the fact that we are booked for all the 
Cherries that we can possibly supply this season, but we 
have an ample supply of

Apricots
Delivery in good order guaranteed: shipping 
weight 23 pounds, net weight 20 pounds; at 
the following low prices: Per crate 80 cents 
f.o.b. Penticton: $ per cent, and 10 per cent, 
discount on ten and twenty crate lota.

Co-Operative Fruit Growers
PENTICTON. B.C. A. J. FINCH. Mgr.

Express Rates
The espreee rates to all 
C.P.K. points in Sas
katchewan end Mani
toba are about 2>$ 
cent» per pound.
The espreee rate» to 
all C.N.R. or G.T.P. 
pointe are about 4 cents 
per pound.
Order now and secure 
some of this choice 
fruit, ae all orders must 
be in our hands early. 
Watch this space for 
prices on later Fruits.

A. STANLEY JONES N^iL^,tl±rd
THE OMOINAL SMALL THR1SHINO MACHINE

COMPLETE OUTFIT—E h.p. Engine, 2* In. a##- 
erstor. All Fittings, Belts and CA
Truck with 16 ft. r*sch .................
28 Inch Separator alone, all fittings.............$317.00

24 Inch Separator alone, all
fittings .....................................6214.00

railOHT PREPAID IN MANITOBA 
AND «AtKATOHEWAN

MADE IN 
CANADA

Writ# for 
i Free Catalog 

and
I Time Terme

Sales Agent for

La Compagnie DesJardins, Limited

FLAX STRAW EFarmer»Î Don’t burn millions of Dollars a«aIn. Don't 
ear# only cents, but also Dollars. 1 pay, ae you know, 
$200 00 a ton cash, Winnipeg; $198.00 Regina, for flasfibre, 
rettad, basis ZK (according to grade). I espect a higher market 

this winter. Prepare by machine or by hand your Haul raw, length from 26 inches, during the tire
some winter, for fibre; snatch the opportunity to make money. The longer the fibre and the better 
the quality, the better the price.

LOUIS HARTVIGSEN. Flax Exporter, 12 Eddy Apartmt., 14th Avenue, REGINA

LUMBER Do you knew LUMBER |* now 
•oiling at unhoapd-tff low pploea, 
which will not last very long7

NOW is the time lo build a HOUSE tr BARN at half-price
This l* the opportunity for the man with ready money 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from our own mills, w# pay the freight.

TEE IlfRfiiE

ALBERTA DAIRY FARMERS!» cream, sweet or
*our. We pay highest market prices and remit by express money order 
weekly. Careful and reliable test guaranteed Bill your cream to MAYS' 
DAIRY, CALGARY. References Merchants Bank of Canada, Bradetreets
R G Dun HAY8 ^ qq Lm> pROpniETORg

1
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Stockmen
Attention!

If you are thinking of shipping 
any stock to So. St Paul or 

» Chicago this season, please
bear In mind that we are situated at 
both markets, and able to give you the 
very best of service. We make a specially 
of handling Canadian consignments.

_____________________________ Being situated at all U. S. mar
kets patronized by Canadian

tiockmen, consignors to our firm have no additional commission charge to pay in 
case It Is deemed advisable to re forward consignments from So. St Paul to Chicago. 
This Isa great advantage to Canadian shippers.

Oar Weekly "LIVE STOCK REPQRT" will upon requeet be tenl Free 
to anyone contemplating shipping itock to Soith St. Paul or Chicago

Clay, Robinson & Co.

Alberta Farming Special

Live Stock Commission Merchants
Slock Yard*: CHICAGO SOUTH ST. PAUL

H. G. WHALEY, Free. H. E. CRABBE. Vlc-Pr... n. f. McIntyre, s*.-Tr*».

Rice & Whaley Limited
Live Stock Commiaeion Merchants
UNION STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

Bill Stock In Your Own Nemo -Our Core—We'll do the root

PHONE,
Union Yord. M. MSI

Strathmore Farm English Berkshire»
Pigs from April, May and June litters, $15.00 eachpairs not akin, $25.00) 
trios not related, $35.00; f.o.b. Strathmore. Immediate shipment to 
any point in the four Western provinces. Pedigrees included in the price
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SUPPLY FARM - STRATHMORE, ALBERTA

One of the most useful efforts in the 
direction of better agriculture and rural 
home life put forward in Alberta is the 

Mixed Farming Special," which started 
out on Monday, June ih, arid wound up 
a very successful tour of Southern Al
berta on July 9. The train has already 
covered the Aldersyde Branch of the 
C.P.R., the Foremost and Coutts Branch 
and the Langdon and Bassano Branch. 
Half a day was sp'ent at each point. Two 
full days were put in at the Calgary 
exhibition, where the train was one of 
the main attractions. From July 12 to 
July 20 the train is scheduled to run 
on the Calgary-Edmonton and Edmon
ton west lines of the Crand Trunk Ba
cille Railway.

The purpose of the train is to 
demonstrate by samples and models, as 
well as to advise in practical talks, ttie 
way to better and more efficient farm
ing and decreased production, while 
the ladies’ department is designed to 
give useful and practical suggestions 
to farm women. The train has been 
organized by the Alberta Department of 
Agriculture, assisted "by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

At each point the train has visited 
there have been large attendances of 
farmers and their wives and families, 
to whom it has proved a source of in
terest and intelligent assistance. Ex
perts from the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, the Schools of Agricul
ture and others have been with the

treatment, instructors from the schools 
of agriculture and specialists in the 

.employ of the department cb-operat- 
ing.

Another car contains exhibits of 
grains and grasses grown in Alberta, 
both in sheaf and threshed, mounted 
specimens of noxious weeds and col
lections of weed seeds. Samples of 
soil, divided according to their agri
cultural classification, varieties of seed 
potatoes suitable for Alberta, samples 
of legumes, with'their various cultures, 
official grades of wheat and oats, Al
berta grown fruit in bottles, and other 
striking illustrations of diversified 
farming arc shown. Lectures supple
menting tint demonstrations, are given 
relating to general cultivation, seed se
lection, moisture conservation, the 
growing of fodder crops, and the 
habits and means of eradication of nox
ious weeds. The manner in which this 
car was prepared is very creditable to 
F. S. Grisdale, principal of the School 
of Agriculture at Vermilion, who. had 
charge of the work.

Work of "Students
The next car is made up of exhibits 

of the work done at the Schools of 
Agriculture in the province. This work 
is a revelation to many who have not 
visited the schools. It also includes 
models of dairy barns, constructed by 
the .mechanics instructors at the 
schools. One of these is an up-to-date 
structure 72x38, to cost about 82,500 
and showing both the King and the

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSH1RES
BACON EGGS CREAM

In time of war prepare for peace.” NOW, better then ever, will it pay you to raise good stock.
‘ Bull end Cockerel* from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I can please youOrder your Herd Boar, Herd Bull

THOM. NOBLE DAYBLAND. ALTA.

|__ Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire —
Beef end Duel Purpose Streln

Big .election of hlgh-cle.. .nlm.lt of both Mg., of above breed, always on hand. Writ, 
for pertlculera. W. won le.t year—II Champion., • KeMr.ee, 2 Gold Medole, 3 Silver 

Medal., 4» Flr.t. end 2« Wmdi. PRICES AND TF.RMS VERY ATTRACTIVE. 
GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN 

P, M. BREPT - P Q Box aOSQ Colikry. Alim.------:Phone Ml 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallion*-agee two to seven years old. Prise winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
bpr eeseh well known horses ae Baron Kelvin, by Baron’s Pride; Everlasting; Quicksilver, by j 
Silver Cup; Mendel ; Cyllene, by Baron of >Buchlyvle; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices very 
reasonable. F. SCIIROF.DUR 4k SON. Mldnepore. Alberta.

Think of it!

Engine Owner
The Hansman Patent Hitch 
makes Horseless Harvesting 
both Possible and Profitable
It’s Made in Canada !

Oltpl.y th.wl.1 ,lrlt’ work «I the Alberts School» .1 Aviculture In on. of the ewe ef the 
Alberts Mixed Flrmln, Special

T7>r

Western Steel and Iron Co.
WINNIPEG. CANADA LIMITED

Thresher’s Account Book
No Tlircahcrman esn be sure that he ig getting full pay for all his work unless 
he keep# accurate retords of the amount of grain threshed, as well as his 
men s time, end receipts end expenditures. This book will show him his

firofit or loss every day. 11 is easy to keep and gives the standing every night.
n this book the moat striking feature is that two minute» after the last sheaf 

has been passed thru the machine the threshing account may be handed to 
the farmer. Supplies to laborers are kept in a systematic form always ready 
to be deducted from the wages account. There can be no "leakholes." The 
Thresher s Account Book contains:

2 Sheet» Time Book for Names, etc.
10 Sheets Week's Record Forme 
20 Account Forme 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheets Summary Gains and Losses 
The book te bound with et it# boards, covered
book constructed to stend rough usage. Size of l>ook 8^ by I I 
Price of one copy .... $1 00 Price for two copies
Poetpedd to any address in Canada Address all orders to

4 Sheets Laborers* Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 

62 Sheets Labor Saving Records 
ith leatherette, having projecting xigee.

1 50

Book Dept., Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

train each day and have addressed the 
audiences, which have everywhere as
sembled, on matters pertaining to the 
farm and the farm home. The women 
have shown an interest in the train 
fully equal to that of the men, and at 
some points no less than 300 women 
have been present to hear the ad
dresses of the lady Instructors and ex
amine the household devices carried in 
the women’s car

Twelve Cars
The train is comprised of twelve 

cars. One car is filled with livestock, 
which is taken out at each stopping 
place and short lectures given, the 
valuable points of the animals being 
pointed out and questions answered. 
Two dairy Shorthorn cows and a dairy 
Shorthorn bull from the Demonstra
tion Farm at Sedgewick are being
used, one of these cows, "Lady Mc- 
Kay 2nd," gave 10,941 pounds of milk, 
which tested 4.6 per cent, of fat. The 
bull is "Lochavon Glencoe," whose dam 

Lula Ray," gave 9^0uH pounds of milk 
Percheron horses, loaned by E. A. Dav
enport, Acme, and Clydesdales from the 
Demonstration Farm at Olds are also 
used. Alex. Galbraith, the well known 
breeder,' Is accompanying the train and 
giving practical talks on horses. Dun
can Anderson lectures on cattle. In ad
dition to the milking Shorthorns men
tioned, a Holstein, an Ayrshire and a 
beef Shorthorn are used for demonstra
tion purposes. The lectures relate to 
breeds and. types, breeding and feeding, 
in.inai!''iin nt of stock, diseases and their

Rutherford systems of ventilation. An
other barn of the same dimensions, but 
one story high, designed for a farmer 
of limited capital, is also shown. The 
latter is made is bents, so that it can 
he built to any size required. Plans of 
all the necessary buildings on the farm 
are placed on rollers on the walls and 
can be examined at leisure by the 
farmers visiting the train.

Another ear is devoted to dairying 
and poultry. Here are seen exhibits 
of butter and dairy utensils, while de
monstrations arc given in Babcock test
ing. Instructive charts and memos for 
dairy workers are displayed. Practi
cal talks on butter making and the care 
of both the raw material and the pro
duct are given by the Dairy Commis
sioner and his assistant. The poultry 
section, in charge of A. W Foley, com
prises models of various poultry appli
ances useful on tFë farm, including 
simple designs of trap nests and feed 
hoppers, brooders and chicken coops. 
Two of the most noticeable features 
are an automatic drinking fountain 
costing only a few cents and a pro
tected hopper for feeding chicks 
amongst the flock.

In the Livestock Commissioner’s car 
arc exhibits of a very practical nature, 
showing a stable constructed mainlv 
of brush, and which could be erected 
very cheaply in a brush country, simple 
methods of ventilating the small stable, 
fet’d cookers, and hog houses for sum
mer and winter. Oq the walls of the 
cars ar*: photos of the various types of

Continued on Page 23
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On the Screen
Continued from Page 8

turn away. Hughes, every particle of 
the red, healthy color gone from his 
face, unscrewed the cap of a brandy 
flask with shaking hand. One of the 
mounted men galloped off in search of 
a doctor.

Cabba^: Tree had found two lumps 
of sugar on the grass and nibbled at 
them appreciatively, lie was looking 
for tlie third. He had behaved.

Egertun, single handed, carried his 
wife down and into the hut. He would 
have no help. For the moment the 
jealous instincts of primitive man held 
him. He was strung and awful in his 
grief. Waiting for the doctor, he 
mounted guard outside the hut, allow- 
inrg no one to enter. When Daphne 
came toward him he waved her away.

Hughes sat on a bench by the door, 
shoulders hunched,- his face buried in 
his hands. Nor did he raise it when 
the doctor arrived and went inside with 
Egerton.

After a time the former came out 
and touched Hughes on the shoulder. 
He got up and followed him in.

Daphne stood by herself a little way 
off, her eyes on the hut, her lips mov
ing.

The doctor came out and drove away, 
looking very grave. Then the door 
opened again, and the dire sound of a 
man *s sobs came to her.

Hughes came out. He was bare
headed. All the springness had gone 
out of his walk, the joviality from his 
face. His right hand was thrust in his 
hip-pocket. Daphne whispered a ques
tion.

“Died where she fell,’’ he muttered, 
“the horse lashed out. Go to Eger
ton. Take him away if you can.”

Daphne turned to the hut. When 
she had reached it and shut the door, 
Hughes quickened his step.

Cabbage Tree had found and eaten 
the third piece of sugar when he got up 
to him. lie took his band out of his 
hip-pocket. The sun glinted on blue 
steel.

“Cabbage Tree,” he said huskily; 
“there’s something in the, Bible about 
a life for a life, and I guess it applies 
to horses as well as humans. So you’ve 
got to pay.”

He pressed the trigger, and the horse 
dropped where he stood.

vr.

Greening halted abruptly before a 
picture placard outside a Cinema thea 
tre in tin; West End. He looked and 
looked, and his heart stood still. Eor 
the picture represented an Australian 
bush scene, and in the foreground, on 
horseback, was a figure the very image 
of,Daphne, his lost wife! He could not 
understand it. Across the picture ran 
thg announcement: “Cabbage Tree’s 
Last Hide. Today, at 3.”

It was on the stroke of three now. 
He went inside, paid for a seat, and 
waited feverishly for the show to begin. 
The particular item he wanted to see 
was fifth on the program, and he had 
to sit thru an interminable series of 
pictures which at that moment had no 
interest for him.
“Police Dogs,” “The-Baby Show,” 

“Hooligans at Horne,” entertained 
others, and nearly drove him distracted. 
But at last the words “Cabbage Tree’s 
Last Ride” were thrown on the screen, 
arid he sat up in his seat. His eyes were 
distended; he held his breath.

Seven months had elapsed since 
Daphne had left" him, and each hour of 
it had been a torment.

Only the thought that the riçxt, or 
the next, might restore her ln_him kept 
him from completely despairing. Every 
source of enquiry concerning her 
whereabouts had been of no avail; ami 
now Chance—could this be Chance!— 
had come to his assistance.

He watched with breathless interest 
as the pictured story unfolded; and be 
cause of all that the girl-heroine meant 
to him, its scenes were robbed of their 
unreality. For him it was the real 
thing.

He saw her—never doubting it was 
his own wife—in the up-country bank; 
saw with yearning, but without resent 
ment, her simulated affection for the 
young bank manager. The action, 
apart from a newspaper paragraph 
thrown on the screen, told of the re
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Top-Place In Four Years
Four years ago we began in a modest way to build 

these tires at Bowmanville, Ont.
Car owners—many of them farmers—gave Good- 

years a trial.
At first some ran a Goodyear with a rival tire on 

the opposite wheel. Those early Goodyears, by their 
records, sold the tires of last 
year—when men bought as 
many Goodyear Made-In- 
Canada Tires as there are 
cars in the Dominion.

Yet the Goodyears of today 
excel those earlier ones. For 
we have added betterments 
as fast as our experts found 
new methods.

Protect In 5 Ways
Five great defensesare built 

into Goodyear Fortified Tires. They guard against 
the worst attacks a tire encounters- Against Kim- 
Cuts, Against Blow-Outs, Against Loose Treads, 
Against Insecurity, Against Punctures and Skidding.

These five features are all controlled by us—no 
rival tire has them.

They protect against all troubles except mishap 
and misuse.

Prices Reduced 37%
Yet Goodyear Tires cost 37 per cent less today than 

they did two years ago when 
-we did not make so many.

As our output multiplied, 
reducing factory cost per 
tire, we passed on the sav
ing to Goodyear users. We 
gave a third reduction in 
spite of the war tax on all 
our raw material.

Some makes cost less be
cause of cheaper methods 
and materials. Some cost 
more because of small out

put. But figured on lost per mile Goodyear Tires 
cost the least.

Any dealer can supply you. Ask at once for our 
new price on your size.

OD>vYEAR 
CANADA 

Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tires—“On-Air” Cured 
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Heed Office, Toronto, Onl. Factory, Bowmen ville. Oil#

Makers ol Trick, Motorcycle, Carriage end Bicycle Tires and lubber Bell», Hoee and Packing 
Tk# Goodyear Tire * letter Ce. el Ceeede, United, tes se tieeaeUiee wilt say otter Ceeedlee von peer eeled tte Goodyear eene

(230)

Is Driving on Country Roads
Not smooth city boulevards, but rough country roads settle all doubts of 

which tire is best.
That’s why Goodyear Tires have won with the farmers.
For they’re built in perfect balance. The All-Weather Tread is made 

double thick and the “carcass” beneath extra-strong to support it.
And the beauty of Goodyears has made them the favorites on boulevards, too.

The True Test of Tires

ported presence of bushrangers in the 
district, and of her fears for her lover.

He saw her ride away, and her , ar
rival at her bush home.

Into the next picture now came a 
station hand, riding headlong, behind 
him in the distance bushrangers in pur 
suit. The gang surrounded the barri
caded hut.

The scene changed, allowing its in 
terior. The girl hurriedly scribbled' a 
note of warning, gave it to the man, 
and hid him ride fast with it to the 
hank.

The succeeding pictures showed him 
stealing off on his errand while the 
bushrangers were trying to effect an 
entrance. Buddçrily tljey espied him, 
gave chase, and captured him. Home 
of their horses were left hitched to the 
fence.

The door of the hut was cautiously 
opened. The panic • stricken girl 
emerged, crept toward the nearest 
horse, vaulted into the saddle, and was 
off to the bank with a hundred yards 
start before she was observed.

Prom this point Greening, infected

by the stress of the pursuit, forgot his 
surroundings. He was no longer in the 
darkened hall, but racing for life over 
uplands, along forest tracks, swim
ming a fagged horse across deep creeks. 
And always with the thunder of pur^ 
suing hoofs in his ears.

Concluded Noel Wools

NOBODY CAN LICK YOU
A fine and public spirited man threw 

himself into a movement for social pro
gress. it was defeated, and in a mo
ment of discouragement he exclaimed, 
“I’m licked; this defeat has convinced 
me that there’s no use fighting.”

Of course, he dido’t mean that. It 
was the impulse of the moment. No
body else could lick him. He could only 
be licked by himself, llis efforts might 
be blocked, might come to nothing, butf- 
ho long as he didn’t lie down, he wasn’t 
licked.

Henley was right when he insisted 
in a memorable poem that be was the 
master of his fate, the captain of hie

soul. The man who never gives up in 
the face of reverses is the man who has 
to be taken into account and reckoned 
with.

The contest between the Apostle Paul 
and the Roman empire looked unequal 
enough. But the indomitable spirit 
won. Napoleon, long on the verge of 
failure, kept ou fighting. Washington, 
in the midst of overwhelming discour
agement, refused to give up. Disraeli 
insisted that the time would come when 
the House of Commons would be glad 
to hear him. Gladstone declared that 
the tide of civilization was on the* side 
of the Liberal program and that it could 
not be permanently beaten.

Every great forward movement has 
been repeatedly beaten back by the 
forces of reaction. But ttfcre always 
have been unconquerable souls behind 
every such movement who refused to 
recognize defeat. In the end progress 
has triumphed because of the fighting 
spirit of forward-looking men ana 
women.

Nobody is licked »o long ee he keeps 
on fighting.—Kansas City Star.
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BLUE RIBBON Young Canada Club
BY DIXIE PATTON

r

END Your Daughters to

T. ALBAN’S COLLEGE
ASKATCHEWAN

Prince Albert

Leading Girls' School in Western Canada. Excellent results 
in Departmental, University, Music and Art Examinations

Piiaclpal: WsiJ VIRTUE rrenMnt THE LORO lltHOP if MSUTCHEWiN

Fully QuullSud ind Es- 
perlenced Staff

Modern Languîmes, Mu- 
rIc, Hinging and Elocu
tion Hpeclaltlut. Kinder
garten department under 
trained mlatreee. Excel
lent Rltuatlon. Bracing 
climate. H pedal atten
tion given to health and 
the need* of delicate arid 
growing girla carefully 
considered. Good grounds 

tennis court and ifcat- 
, lng rink. Hteam heat 

and electric light. Per
fect sanitary arrange - 

• ment*. Hchool re opens 
Heptemlier 8. 

Write for Free pectus.

ADVCRTISINO Is ths foundation sf all suoesssful enterprleee. If your advertlee- 
msnt appeared In these pspss It would be reed by ever 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Petrenlie eur edw ertleere—advert lee yourself—end we will ell be suoeeeeful.

Ço-operation
"“THIS is the age of co-op- 

A erative buying. Send us 
your addréss and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that

Dab b alwalla 8°°d-
CapoctiM
300 Bamit ECHO MILLING COMPANY 

GLADSTONE. MAN.

*

; i

GOLD DROP Î
HUNGARIANS

24* LBS.

Y

•lie Me. 30

Preserves Can’t Burn or Boil Over in
The IDEAL Combination Steam 

Cooker and Baker
Thr "Ideel" way is the only satisfactory and easy way to 
(preserve. This wonderful Invention—that saves women many 
hours of Imrd work every day makes preserving and rooking 

of all kinds a real pleasure. When preserving with It, 
all the delirious, natural flavors of fruits are retained — 
nothing ran burn, boll over, dry up or evaporate 
And you ran rook an entire dinner over Just one burner, 
wrth wood. coal, oil or gas as a fuel.
Save yourself the weary drudgery of ordinary rooking, 
by using the “Ideal.'’
The "Ideal" steam and tireless cookers manufactured by

The Toledo Cooker Co. Toledo, Ohio.
Write for catalogue, prices and Information as to what 
Winnipeg people think of the "Ideal."
LOUIS McLAIN, ase Prince»» St_ Winnie 

Agent» wanted In every town

ALBERTA FARMERS!

Cream Wanted /wca,*oni— ■—■■■■■■■■■ arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P* P ALLES EM, Calgary Central Creamery, ||I 2074, Calgary, Alta

Write for full 
particulars

WHAT IS NATURE’S FAVORITE 
COLOR? *

Not counting green, of course, she 
splashes it all over everywhere, what 
color does nature like best in making 
plants? Put down the names of all 

"the wild flowers you know, or, better 
still, collect and press a sample of as 
many as are still to be had and put 
down the names of the rest, and see if 
you can come to any conclusion as "to 
which color Mother N'atSïe herself pre
fers above all others.

Let us see, to begin at I lie very .be
ginning, there is the crocus, u pretty 
purplish blue, followed by the butter
cup which is yellow and the violet 
which is blue and the three flowered 
aven 'which is red, and so on and on 
and on.

When you have found out, or think 
you have found out, which color is used 
most often, write and tell me about it, 
and 1 will publish the best of the let 
ters and I should be glad also to see 
the flowers which you press, if you care 
to send them to me.

DIXIE PATTON

ROBIN REDBREAST
You remember, my dears, what I told 

you about the wooing of Miss Rose Red
breast. Jion’t you I I know you haven’t 
forgotten how Mr. Robin asked Miss 
Rose to leave her apple tree and help 
him build a nest in the big oak.

Of course you haven’t forgotten. And 
now don’t you want to hear how Rose 
and Robin.built that nest? Would you 
like to have a story about the Red
breast babies ?

You see, Rose ami Robin were very 
industrious "birds. Yes, “industrious” 
is a big word. It is just another way, 
however, of saying they worked hard 
and carefully.

And they did, too, from the very first. 
They were eager to get their nest built 
during the pleasant spring days before 
the hot summer began. Ho Robin and 
Mistress Rose—I call her Mistress now 
because she is married—searched all 
over Molly’s farm for little bits of 
twine and for pieces of straw to put 
into the nest.

You would have been so surprised to 
see how brave Mistress Rose grew after 
she was married. When Robin met her 
she was a shy little bird. But, dear me, 
now that she had a husband she grew 
almost bold. Sometimes, really, truly 
ladies act the same way after they are 
married.

I’m almost afraid you will think this 
isn’t true, but honestly, one day Rose 
actually pecked at the hairs in the mane 
of old Bill, the plow horse. She knew 
that horse’s hair makes nests strong 
and firm.

Old Bill felt the (fulling at his mane, 
lie turned his head quickly. Away flew 
Mistress Rose, hut she had three long 
strands of hair in her mouth.

At last the nest was finished. Rose 
and Robin hail made it round and cozy 
and had fastened it across the branch 
of the oak tree, in just the way your 
hammock swings. When the roses had 
just begun to blossom Robin found Mrs. 
Rose sitting very quietly on her nest. 
She said she dùln "t want to leave. After 
Robin had begged very hard, Mistress 
Rose flew a little distance away.

See, Robin,” she said, " look in the 
nest and see what I have laid for you.”

My gracious, what do you suppose 
was there? Three smooth little blue 
eggs!

Robin was delighted. He twittered 
and sang and flew about in circles. He 
was so happy lie could not keep still. 
For days after the eggs were laid, M is 
tress Rose stayed at home. She said 
she wanted to sit on the eggs and keep 
them warm. If she left home, they 
would get cold and that would never do.

Robin missed his wife a great deal. 
But he didn’t forget her. He used to 
bring her nice, fat worms, and bits of 
bread, and good seeds to eat.

As 1 told you, Mistress Rose hail 
-stayed quietly on her nest for days and 
days. So, of course, when Robin left 
her this particular morning to get the 
breakfast he had no idea that anything 
exciting would happen.

But, my dears, he had barely reached 
Jjie cornfield, when Mistress Rose felt

the eggs moving about under her. Up 
she jumped. Well, of all things! The 
shells were cracking! Mistress Rose 
wasn’t worried, tho. She went straight 
to the eggs and picked at the cracks.

Oh! One of the eggs popped wide 
open! And, niy precious children, the 
most wonderful thing happened. Out 
erawjed a cunning little baby Red 
breast!

Soon the other tvVo'eggs burst. From 
each one there came a small bird. At 
first they were rather still. Poor little 
fellows, they were in a strange world.

It wasn't long before they began to 
open their mouths and ask for food. 
Robin, who was now in the potato patch 
éatHig bugs from the vines, heard their 
loud chirping, heard them call “Cheep, 
cheep.” (juickly Robin flew up to his 
oak tree. There were his brand-new 
babies!

You would have expected a father to 
have been proud of three fine children. 
You would have expected Robin to sing 
joyfully when he first saw his babies. 
But, my dears, he didn’t at all. He 
merely said:
“Humph, three more mouths to 

„ feed.’ ’
“Yes,” said Mistress Rose, “they are 

a noisy crowd, too.” She peeked at 
their beaks to make them hush.

Baby birds are not pretty at first. 
Do you think they are f Their bodies 
are so small and their heads and their 
mouths are so big. And what an appe
tite they always have!

Mistress Rose set about getting her 
brood their meals, ft kept her busy, 
too, finding enough for such a hungry 
family.

When they got a little older she be 
gan to teach her children to fly. She 
would hop a few feet away from the 
nest and beg the babies to come out to 
her. Sometimes, if they were timid and 
afraid to try, she would hold a big, 
juicy worm in her beak and coaxingly 

- say:
“Come, children. Spread your wings. 

Flap them like 1 do. (juick. The first 
one here can have this worm for lunch.”

The little Redbreasts easily learned to 
fly. One at a time, Mistress Rose would 
guide them down from the oak tree to 
the grass. There she would show them 
how to poke their bills into the earth 
and find a bug or two. After a rain, 
there were many worms on the damp 
lawn.

You must be wondering what Robin 
was doing all this time. Robin, I am 
sorry to say, had almost forgotten his 
children. He let his wife take care of 
them. Robins are not very kind 
fathers.

Nor did Mistress Rose watch over her 
•-babies long. As soon as they could tty 
and dig for food and hurry off from 
bad boys and cats, she turned her chil
dren away from the home nest.

Don’t think Mistress Rose didn’t love 
her children. Oh, she did, heaps and 
heaps. She knew, tho, that there 
wasu't enough food for so many birds 
in one place.
“You must go away and make your 

own home,” she told her birdies. The 
birdies didn’t want to go, but Robin 
and Mistress Rose flapped their wings 
and scolded. The youpg Redbreasts 
were frightened. And away they flut
tered.

Now, the summer had passed. The 
weather began to grow chilly. The 
leaves on the trees changed from green 
to red and gold.
“I think we will have to be g<.inH__

South for the winter,” said Mr. Robin, 
one blustery morning.

That afternoon Robin and Rose left 
the oak tree. When they were almost 
out of sight of their old home, they 
turned about to look once more at the 
nest where they had been so happy.

And away they flew to a lovely coun
try where the flowers bloom all the 
year, where the air is warm and the 
sunshine bright.

Do you suppose, children, you would 
like to hear about busy little Willie 
Woodpecker! Next month I shall tell 
you how he bored holes in the chestnut 
tree and made his nest way down in 
side the bark.

Bv I Men K. Essary, in The Mother’s 
Magazine.
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WHEN BUYING YEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

THE WHITEST.(J

wk
onto. oÿfa*

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

Ottawa Ladies College
New Building

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
PERFECTLY SANITARY 
FITTED WITH EVERY 
MODERN CONVENIENCE 

Academic work up to the first year Uni
versity. Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Physical Culture, etc.
The Capital offers exceptional advantages 

For Calendar apply to
J. W. N. MILNE. I.A., D O.. Preside*

JAS W. ROBERTSON. IL.D. C M G.. Chiirmai ef Beard

Lumber and Shingles
At wholesale prices in carload 
shipments direct from the mills. 
Good stock and prompt service. 

IWRITE US!
Enterprise Lumber Co., Edmonton, Alta.

[Boom!

Boom!
Canadian 
(roods 
WmdsT 
S alt is
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Farm Women’s Clubs
NOTE.—Any woman in Saskatchewan who feels that she would like to have a Woman's of

the Grain Growers' Association In her district, should communicate with the provincial secretary, 
Mies Eras Stocking. DelUile, Saak. #

Any Alberts women who would like a Woman's Section of the United Farmers In her district 
should write to Mis R M Barrett. Mirror, Alts., who is tbs woman's provincial secretary for Alberts.

(1133) 17

J
ACME WOMEN ACTIVE

Dear Mrs, Barrett:—I am sending 
one-half of membership fees taken in b,v 
the Acme W.A. during April, May and 
June, which is $3.00, to P. P. Wood- 
bridge, but am sending you a report 
of the Acme W.A. for the three months.

The April meeting was held on April 
3. with ten members present and several 
visitors. Our roll call response was 
house cleaning hints and questions, 
which was well responded to, then a 
song by the girls, then a discussion on 
the development of the rural schools 
and cooperation between home and 
schools, closing with a song by the girls 
and refreshments with the U.F.A.

The May meeting was well attended, 
and garden hints was the topic taken 
up for roll call response and discussion. 
We also packed a box of clothing for 
the relief of a family in Southern Al
berta.

The June meeting was very well at
tended, and our roll.call response was 
recipes for picnic lunches and demon
stration of same for our lunch at the 
close of meeting. We also packed an
other box with clothing for needy ones 
in the south, and over fifty dollars’ 
worth of small fruits was ordered direct 
from the growers in B.O. I must also 
mention that we had the provincial 
president, James Spcakman, with us on 
May 25, and he gave a very interesting 
and instructive address, which we all 
enjoyed very much.

MRS. J. 8. EARLE,
Sec.-Trees., Acme, Alta.

BED CBOSS WORK
Dear Mrs. Barrett:—1 hope you will 

pardon me for not reporting to you 
sooner. We have only had three meet- 
ings, and now have forty members^ 
The president, Miss Reed, gave us a 
very helpful talk at our last meeting. 
Our auxiliary have sent to the Red 
Cross Society for work, and we are call
ing a special meeting regarding the 
work. The ladies are taking a great 
interest in it. I hope I will he able to 
give .you another report later on.

MRS. W. E. McKIBBIN,
Sec.., Blackie, Alta.

HELPING WAR SUFFERERS
Dear Miss Beynon:—It is now four 

months since we organized our W.A. 
U.F.A., and we thought you. might be 
interested in hearing how wfl are get 
ting on. You will remember that we 
had twelve members at the beginning 
and we now have twenty-one members, 
which entitles us to send two delegates 
to the convention to be held in Cal
gary next January. At our second regu
lar meeting Miss Jean C. Reed, of Alix, 
visited us and talked to us so interest 
ingly, pointing out to us the object of 
the auxiliaries—that of progress. The 
motto that the Alberta W.A.U.F.A. has 
chosen for their writing paper is "For
ward,” and I think it is splendid. This 
is a time when we all want to, and can, 
go forward and help others forward, 
and that is what we should do in our 
auxiliaries. Not only at our meetings 
did we enjoy having Miss Reed, but 
some of us had the pleasure of enter
taining her at our homes and enjoyed 
the home talks with her very much. 
Our auxiliary is using the writing paper 
which the Alberta W.A,U.F.A. has got

dance soon after, and the proceeds, $20, 
they turned over to u» to send to the 
Reel Cross Society. Wo sent $(15 to 
Miss Pinkham, provincial treasurer of 
the Red Cross Society, $50 of which 
goes to furnish a hospital bed in the 
Duchess of Connaught hospital, Clive 
den, England, with the name of Du
hamel over it. We are also sowing for 
the Red Cross Society, doing a bundle 
of sewing a month. Most of the mem
bers take a little sewing home and do 
it there. It doec not mean very much 
work to anyone, and it means quite a 
lot in the end to get the sewing done. 
We expect to get a travelling library 
in the course or a few weeks. I think 
a library is something that is badly 
needed in all country places, as most 
people, old and young, are fond of read
ing, and a library where anyone can go 
at any time and get a good book to 
read is a fine thing, especially in the 
long winter months. We are hoping to 
get up some amusements for the winter 
in the way of plays and sketches, but 
I will write you later about that.

MARY W. HAMBLY,
Sec., W.A.U.F.A. 

Silverburn, Duhamel, Alta.

VISITED KANDAHAR ASSOCIATION
Dear Miss Stocking:—I will take the 

suffrage question up as soon as possible 
in our local and see what can be done 
to get money for the treasury of the 
franchise board. At present we are 
short of funds. We are serving coffee 
and cake at our next meeting, also hav
ing a sale of home-made cooking, cream, 
etc., in order to help improve our rest 
room. Mrs. Ludlow and I attended the 
meeting of the O.O.A. at Kandahar last 
Saturday, June 19. They had a splen
did meeting. They have a large hall 
for their meeting place with a large 
dining room at one end. The women’s 
section of the local held their meeting 
in the dining room whilst the men held 
theirs in the hall. After the business 
session was over the ladies served 
lunch. They have a very progressive 
club. Altho their work is just starting 
they all take a very great Interest in it.

Sincerely,
MRS. C. LUDLOW,

Director District 9
Wynyard, Bask.

Associations or communities that wish 
to organize associations in District 9 
are fortunate in being able to call on 
Mrs. Ludlow as a speaker or organizer. 
If her expenses are paid by locals call
ing, she will speak on the work of the 
Women Grain Growers, as will other 
directors in their districts.

—B. A. 8.

CLOTHING NEEDED

m.

out, and I think it is very nicV and
so much more convenient than the (fym 
mon writing paper. On May 24 the 
U.F.A. had their first annual picnic, 
and the W.A.U.F.A. had a booth at 
the picnic at which we took in $85.25, 
clearing $46.10, and with the Red Cross 
tags sold on that day $15.00 was real
ized, making a total of $61.10. Some of 
the young people gave a Red Cross

Dear Madam:—I saw in the Women 
Grain Growers’ page that you would be 
pleased to hear from anyone In the 
need of clothing. I would be very glad 
to get some, if you would send me some. 
I am the sick mother of eleven children, 
eight boys and three girls, and I would 
like to send the children to school and 
they are without dresses. The clothing 
would hel)> me lots. I would be glad 
to get some. If you please do not re
fuse my plea.

SICK MOTHER
The above letter is referred to tfur 

clubs which, I feel certain, will gener
ously respond. I shall be glad upon en- 
quiry to send name and addr— '

Çt)icUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHL WING GUM

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place 
where you can get .

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency In a l/tter 
Is never safe; even when 
sent by registered mall there 
is danger of lose.

Dominion Eyres* Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Com
pany will reimburse you for 
the full face value of your 
order If your letters should 
be lost in the mail. Call on 
your Express Agent—you'll 
find him courteous and ob
liging. Ask him to explain a 
few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

AMERICA! CREAM
SEPARATOR

A BM a—ftemWL to seed MM 
pnaM, • now, well msde* eeey

■wiring henry of light «mm.
ABS0LUTILY ON APPROVAL 

Th, • MriMyMni^Mjar

ditor û Urge or ■■■!!. write lor 
QWTllorSnw i tru oteolof. Mm
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO
BOX ISIS ■elnfcfMfe. *- V

’I ON

IMFEIRAN ftEFAN

Acme Lantern now $900

writer of above letter, in order that 
help may be yiven direct. Please do 
not send clothing or money to me but 
send direct to family in need. In case 
thst a number of letters come in reply 
to Sick Mother, 1 shall be pleased to 
refer names of other cases in very great 
need. Please address communications 
to Erma Stocking, provincial secretary 
Women’s Section O.O.A., Delisle, Sask.

Lighting Systems Ltd Winnipeg

when wnrrme to adventimm

PLEASE MENTION THE OUIOE

Red Rose Tea»is good tea”
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Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-'WORTH OF ANY y 
STICKY r L / CATCHER

Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Welle not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.

For deep wells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair."

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Add rear:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

A Strong, Durable’ 
Seamless Shaped 

COTTON

Grain Bag
lick

.Sent/ Your Order fo

Bcmis Bro. Bag Ce.,
Winnipeg, Man.

in Canada”

-.n.b. DUMP RACK

Thoroughly tested in the field lor 
the lest two tessons: fits sny wsgon 
or truck: unloads a load of sheaves 
without stopping: saves the thresher 
half the bundle teams Sold direct 
from the manufacturer at Wstrous. 
Saak.
Racks, 8 s 14, 3 foot sides, less 
floor, $40 f.o.b. Wstrous Cash.

Sold end guaranteed by

The T.N.B. Mfg. Co. Ltd.
WATHOU3, SASIC

T H E G K A I N G K 0 W KRS’ GUID E

Growing Flax for Fibre
By Louis Hartvigsen

The writer states that Canadian Farmers Annually Destroy One Million Acres of 
flax Straw which might be Sold for Two Hundred Dollars per ton.

How to Prepare Flax Fibre for Market

July 28, 1913*

The cultivation of flax in Western 
( anada hitherto has lieen characterized 
by a very wasteful practice which only 
needs to Is- stopped in order to bring 
greatly increased profits to farmers who 
grow this crop. 1 refer to the burning of 
the flax straw. The fibre contained in 
the flax straw, when properly ret’ted, has 
a value of upwards of $2(X) |*-r ton. This 
money can be obtained by flax growers in 
Western Canada if they take the trouble 
to prepare the flax fibre for market. 
The growing of flax for fibre as well as 
for seed is a big industry in Europe, but 
owing to the great war, the European 
supply will fall far shopr of the demand 
Here is the golden opportunity for the 
farmers of Western Canada to grasp this 
trade Let trie state a few facts

This year there will lie no flax exported 
from Belgium France or Germany Tin- 
supply from Holland will be small, as 
they need the bulk of it for home use 
Russia will contribute only 35 [x-r cent 
of her usual supply, or even less liecause 
the amount of linen required in Russia 
at the present time is enormous. In a 
normnPseawin" the export of flax, low anti 
codifia from' Russia to Great. Britain arid 
Ireland is SI 000"" Ions The British 
consumption of flax is' normally about 
I frf),(XX) tons [s-r yearT'One can readily 
see" that there will he'41 gryil' shortage

The flu itrew breaker at work

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

and consequent high prices paid this year, 
and probably during the next few years

Canada’s Opportunity
There is no reason why Canada should 

not produce flax fibre just, as well as 
Russia. The possibilities are here The 
climate of Western Canaria compares with 
that of the three Russian provinces, 
I’skof. Ostrof and Witetwk. The soil here 
is very much richer than in these Russian 
provinces, which nevertheless yield a good 
qua’ity of flax and seed. I have recently 
seen some flax in the possession of I, T. 
Macdonald, of the Board of Trade, 
Regina. The sample was dewret’ted 
I compared it with the high Livonian 
quality and concluded that the climate 
here is too dry for dewret’ting At the 
same time the flax I saw has a use and 
I estimate that it would fetch $173 per 
ton Xow if the same flax, had been 
relied in water holes, as is done in most 
of the Russian districts, the flax would lx1 
worth an additional $-10 [1er ton. or $21R 
at Regina anil $23-1 at Montreal My 
own experience in the trade, which is also 
the experience of experts I know, is that 
the flax ret’ted in water holes is of a much 
I letter quality and has "more life,” as 

• we sav
Belgian flax is ret’ted in the River Lys. 

This is the lies» quality of flax in the world 
The water rn the river is fairly warm and 
has a peeuliar softness Another method 
U«e<! in Belgium is the so-ealled “Feuil
lette” system, whieh is an attempt to 
reproduce the Court rai method of ret "ting

lie easily removed from the straw. This 
may occur at the end of February or the 
beginning of March. These two methods 
of ret ting are not always certain to give 
good results.

3 —The "Feuillette” Method: This 
method of working flax consists in estab
lishing central depots to which-Tho flax 
straw is brought to be worked. The flax 
is steeped in tanks with circulating water 
which is heated to the temperature of the 
Lys.

4 —Ret ting in Waterholes: This is 
the oldest and a safe method of ret’tirig ; 
it is done when harvest time is over; it i.-i 
a little more expensive in labor, but is 
sure To soften and to make the tempera
ture of the water warmer, place manure 
from cattle in the bottom (swampy 
bottoms arc to be avoided); the warmer 
and softer the water, the quieter the
ret ting process and the better the quality 
The flax straw has to lie in a temperature 
of the water of almut 45° almut six days, 
40° aliout eight days, ,y>° about ten days. 
30° Fahrenheit almut thirteen to fourteen 
days When a handful is taken and 
beaten on the surface of the water and 
the straw falls off, it is ready to he spread 
on the Stubblefield to dry and bleach

Breaking the Straw
Most farmers of Western Canada seem 

to lie of the opinion that they cannot 
profitably raise flax for flax fibre unless 
they have sufficient waterholes on”their 
?{?- r' * * whole acreage of flax raised 
1 hi« js an erroneous opinion; on the

In this process the flax is steeped n tanks 
in which water, heated to the temperature 
of the River Lys, is kept in circulation

It is estimated that Canadian farmers 
burn one million acres of flax straw every 
year What would this mean if turned 
into fibre and sold for $2(XJ per ton? 
An expensive smoke, is it not?

Pulling and Ret’ting
In harvesting flax for the fibre as well 

as for the seed, the flax is [lulled either by 
hand or with the flax puller. There are 
two well known flax pullers on the market. 
It is claimed for one of these machines 
that it wifi pull, brush the earth from the 
root and at the same time bind the straw 
into sheaves. The seed [Kids must be 
threshed out or combed off. The fibre 
must have the natural length, because, 
the longer the flax straw and the fibre, 
the greater the worth. Threshed flax 
straw is worthless.

After the seed has been removed the , 
flax straw has to lie ret’ted. This may 
be done in four different, ways:—

1 .--Dew Ret’ted: The flax straw is 
spread on the prairie and allowed to lie 
there to ret and bleach until the fibre 
can t>e easily'removed from the strawN.

2 -Snow Ret’ted : The flax straw is 
spregd on the prairie'in the fallTand left 
there under the snow until the fibre can

CASE Fire Proof Thresh
ing Machines form one of 

the corner-stones of CASE 
fame. Made almost entirely of 
steel, they withstand years of 
wear and exposure. Fire, too, 
can’t hurt them. Do you real
ize the tremendous value this 
is to you ? 4Millions of dollars
have gone up in stnoke in 
wooden machines.

Then, CASE Threshing Ma
chines with attachments will 
thresh any grain or seed known. 
And thresh it fast and clean. 
There are a ‘‘hundred and one’ ’ 
reasons why you should buy a 
CASE for your profit and pro
tection.

Leaders Since *42
For 72 years CASE Thresh

ers have held acknowledged 
leadership. They will handle 
heavier and damper grain than 
other machines. Wearing parts 
are all accessible. Hard - oil 
compression cups permit lubri
cation while machine is run
ning.

Fewer and better-made parts 
mean less repairs.

May we send you "Facts from 
the Field,” just out ? It tells 
the experiences of those who 
know CASE machinery be
cause they are using it. And 
our catalog, too?

^ Write
for 1015 Threshing Machine Book 
describing our complete line of 
Threshers, Tractors, Power Gang- 
Plows. Hay Presses, Road Machin
ery and CASE Automobiles. (29g)
J. I. Case Threshing Machin* Co., Inc.

531 Olive Street. Racine. WU.

Farmers !
IVe have <JKConcy to Loan.
Such a heading would be very 
interesting to you if you had a fire 
and no insurance. You would need 
money to replace your buildings or 
buy more g lock, but if you were a 
policy holder in our company you 
would not need to borrow money to 
replace your loss, your adjustment 
would be made promptly and 
liberally, and you could buy for 
cash and take discounts, which is 
the first principal of good business. 
We will be pleased to aend you 
particulars of the low^ cost of
protection.

The Saskatoon Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. l.“katoon
Live Agents Wanted in this Province

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE

st a small cost by using our Attach- 
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Kaa- 

*J7 st tar bed. No special tools reo ilred.

rfflUHtfÆâS FREE BOOK
describing the HHAW Blrvcle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, ell makee, new 
and second-hand, (36 and up.
•haw manufacturing co.

Dspt. 111, Galesburg, Has., U S A

8^5103^86507732^71^557^63276
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contrary, they should ret and prepare for 
flax fibre as much of their nax as the 
water supply will serve and the balance 
of the crop can be used for seed only. 
By so doing the farmer will get from his 
crop of flax all the money it is capable of 
yielding and he will not be guilty of burn
ing what he can just as well convert into 
money.

The preparing of the ret’ted Hax straw 
for fibre is generally done after freeze-up, 
when labor is plentiful. It is then pre
pared by machine or by hand. The 
machines can be transported by horses 
from farm to farm, an 8 H.P. gasoline 
engine being used to drive the plant.

The ret’ted flax straw has first to 150 
thru the flax straw breaker. Then the 
broken straw is held against the flax- 
scutchers, which scutch the loose broken 
straw from the fibre (as shown in the 
photograph). After this the fibre is 
baled into twenty pound bales and so 
shipped. The strings are made from the 
flax, two ties being used, placed one-third 
the distance from either end.

Premium for Careful Work
The writer believes there is a good 

opening for machines to go round the 
country to prepare the flax fibre, in the 
same way as the threshing machines now 
thresh grain from farm to farm. The 
flax may be prepared during the slack 
time of winter. It is better that tl’e 
farmer should prepare the flax himseli 
than to sell the straw, as the straw is only 
the raw material. The more care taken 
in the preparation, the better the price 
obtained, as length and quality of fibre 
are the two things looked for. '1 he careful 
farmer gets a premium of from $40 to $00 
per ton for Ids flax over the careless farmer. 
The government might assist the industry 
by establishing depots for the preparation 
of the flax according to the “Feuillette” 
method. The best Belgian flax prepared 
in this way brings an average of $450 |ier 
British ton in Great Britain and Ireland.

Up to the present time flax has been 
the “neglected child” among the farm 
crops of Western Canada. The greatest 
profits from flax fibre are open to the 
farmer who will bestow u|>on this crop 
the care the good farmer bestows on his 
wheat

FAT AND LEAN
In the busy world of dairying even 

» few meagre calculations show great 
differences, whether in cows, their owners, 
the land, the bank dejiosits or the test 
vf fat, etc.; fat and lean are mixed, good 
results and poor, even on adjoining farms, 
even in two stalls in the one stable. 
One owner gets perhaps 200 pounds of 
iisik from each lean, hungry acre; a 
neighbor, with better methods, produces 
llhe fat total of seventeen hundred pounds 
iff milk t>er acre, keeping 16 good cows 
un a well tilled eighty acre farm. One 
milk producer, with poor grade cows, 
never tested, [gjssibly never well fed,' 
gets the lean average of less than three 
thousand pounds of milk per cow; another 
producer - who is a real dairyman — 
revels in the knowledge of each of his 
sixteen cows, giving over eight thousand 
pounds of milk that will test fairly rich 
in fat.

Then when it comes to feeding for 
profit, not simply for existence, we find 

■ one man with a hundred pounds of milk 
costing him only 59 cents for feed, but 
a neighbor has to admit the impeachment 
of milk costing him per hundred at 
least 90 cents, perhaps over a dollar. 
So one will make the fat profit atxive 
feed of over thirty dollars per cow, while 
his neighbor is down to the lean margin 
of only three dollars Why do such 
amazing differences occur? Primarily be
cause dairymen have not studied each 
cow individually. Dairy records alone 
can she 1 light on these problems. Milk 
and feed record forms’ simple, easily 
.kept, may be had free from the dairy 
division, Ottawa. Apply today and make 
each cow you own earn a g<x*l fat profit

—C. F. W.
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INTERNATIONAL WILL BE HELD
The directors of the International 

Livestock Exposition have decided to 
hold a show at the usual time this year 
but have not yet defined its scope. It 
will certainly Include fat stock of all 
kinds, horses and, if conditions war
rant, breeding stock also. The direc
tors of the International and all friends 
of the Industry hope that the country 
will be completely cleaned of disease 
and quarantines In time for a great ex
position representing all branches of 
the meat and horse Industries.

JANESVILLE PLOWS

No Stock raiser 
can afford to be 
without a Straw
Cutter end no Straw 
Cutter made equal»!

Does the Most Work 
with the Least Power
WATSON'S Excelsior Junior Straw Cutter
Simple In design, sturdy In construction, ltuns with
Horse Power, Windmill, or by Hand. Cuts up to hair t09lE®L,^°.1A'
ami with special blowers, will elevate up to SO feel.
specially tempered knives of best English make. Stop, start and
reverse lever In easy reach or operator. -, .

WATSON'S POLE SAWS
ltigldly hr*fini hardwood frame, 
«asy to repair In case of accident. 
Has three 6 In. by tl In. pul
leys. Holld steel shafts and 
hoses, and solid heavy fly wheel. 
Perfect tempered blade* of best 
English steel, free from flaw*.

WE SEUL
Harrow Carts, Hoot Pulucr*. 
Htraw Cutters. Pulverisers, Oraln 
Grinder*, Turnip Seed Bowers. 
Lawn Goods. Pole and Oordwood 
Haws. Warehouse Trucks. Wheel
barrow*. Horsepowers, Double- 
trees. Nockyoke*.

Repaire for ell MOLINE OOODS

WATSON FOR 
QUALITY GOODS

WINNIPEO

Don’t Let the Other 
Fellow Laugh
at YOU!

c
«Co
Saskatchewan
Farmers
Through an urranue ment 
made with the Naskatche- 
wun drain Growers* As
sociation for the year 
lUlfi, the Aeeoeiation 
will procure through, thie 
Company such supplies 
ae 1re are handling 
Saekatrhetrun farmert 
ran secure supplies from 
ua by placing their orders 
thro ugh the Central Office 
of the Aeeoeiatifm at 
.noose Jaw. The pur- 
pote of thie agreement is 
to draw the different 
farmers' organizations 
closer together and by 
concentrating their pur
chasing power give still 
better service to the 
farmere of the three 
Prairie Provinces. |

That's what the enemies of co-operation <lo every iimelhey know 
of a member of one fif the farmers’ organizations or a supporter of 
the co-operative movement 'breaking from the ranks. They also 
are delighted every time they hear of a farmer who refuses to support 
the organization.

Don’t Give them Cause to Laugh
As far as buying and selling is concerned real progresses made by
farmers of the West in getting better prices, better treatment, better 
service and better values only when these oilier fellows get few or no 
chances to laugh at the actions of the farmers themselves.

Commission must be paid on
Grain Handled
Why nut pay the comiiil»*lon to The O.O.O. Go. Ltd., where every dollar earned In 
giving till* service will be u*ed to >our advantage lung after your grain la milled Into 
Hour an<l turned Into bread? Why nut uImu buy your Implement*, engine*, vehicle*. 

Jibber, fencing and general farm need* from the company through which the farmer* 
of Western Canada have done *0 much since It wa* organized In 1906, to Improve the 
rendition* under which they buy and *ell. Our cause I* your cuu*e. Organized, 
owned and operated by farmer*, you can depend on *trict attention to the farmer*’ 
interent* every time.

The /rath /rowers /ral ir

Branches at 
REGINA. SASK 
CALOAKY. ALTA 
FORT WILLIAM.OHT. Winnipeg -Manitoba

z>
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Verdict of 2,000 Farmers
who have bought and used our

High Grade, Low Priced Lumber
in that not only wf*rr* thf*v more than satisfied, but many 
have written they could not secure such lumber for 
money in the local yards. If’ you are GOING TO BUILD 
you wan l the best, the ret ore send us a list ol the material 
you require and become a satisfied customer ol the

Farmers Co-pperative Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Storage on
the Farm
Be independent of labor shortage, 
scarcity of ocean tonnage and over
crowded elevators.

The Portable Corrugated Granary
that has stood the test of twelve years service will solve 
your difficulties and pay your dividends. Write today 
for full information and prices.

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Company Ltd.
r.o.Bo«mos,c.c.g. Sheet JHCetal JKlanufaduren WINNIPEG, Man.

Thresherman’s Wagon Tank and Engine Tender
WE PAY THE FREIGHT

Made of 20 gauge Galvanized 
Steal, thoroughly braced and 

fully guaranteed
SEND FOR CATALOG

Ddgith 
2 ft. 
2>t ft.

W.dth 
3 ft. 
3 ft.

length 
10 ft. 
10 ft.

Weight 
335 I be. 
385 Ibe.

Capacity
12 bble. 
16 bble.

Price 
$35.00 
$42 00

FREELAND STEEL TANK CO.
HALBR1TE, SASK.

W I M A l) I TANKS FOR YOUR GRANDFATHER

Save Dealers’ Profits. B^LPirect
\V> ran »u|»|>Jy you with HIlKtor ami Mower repair* to 
III all marhlne*. our good* an* of the very be*l 
Quality ami guai antred lo III llir marhlnt* for which 
liiey are inl**iide«i iMiually a* well a* tin* original* our 
price* are right Write today for circular

W« carry a complete *toek of jdow •share* at the 
following price* l v Inch. $2.10: l.'l Inch ami 14 Inrli. 
$2.36; 15 Inch and 16 Inch. $2.00.

Sa sure and call on us when In Regina.

The WESTERN IMPLEMENT SUPPLY CO.
RBOINA, SASK. (neer the Market)1782 D6LER St.

Marketing Your Grain
Continued from Page 9

Legislation affecting Terminals
The terminal elevators handle a large 

jierrentage of the total grain sold. Their 
operation affects every grain interest in 
the country, farmers, dealers anil mi li
era They hate accordingly been sub 
jerted to keen scrutiny, fierce criticism 
and detailed legislation, and that in re 
gard to almost every phase of their 
operations. Complaints have been di 
reeled against them as regards the 
trust worthiness of those operating them, 
tariffs, and charges; grades and weights; 
their methods of storing, binning and 
shipping, cleaning and drying; loahing 
ami mixing; and their accumulation of 
surpluses. And the legislation govern 
ing them has been designed with ex 
plicit reference to these complaints.

Licensee, Bonds and Insurance 
Versons proposing to own, lease, man 

age or operate terminal elevators must 
secure the approval of the board of

grain commissioners. Further, the elc 
valors are licensed annually, and the 
board can recommend the revocation of 
the license jn case of proven violations 
of the law. Each licensee must file 
with the board a bond to His Majesty 
conditioned for the faithful perform
ance of his duties as a terminal ware
houseman, and his full and unrestricted 
compliance with all laws in relation 
thereto. And every terminal warehouse 
man must insure the stored grain 
against fire in companies satisfactory to 
tho board.

Elevator Tariffs and Charges
All charges for storing, cleaning, 

handling and the insuring of grain, in 
eluding the cost of receiving and de
livering, are subject to such regulations 
6r reductions as the board deems pro
per. The charges are fixed annually. 
During the first week of September the 
companies file with the board the rates 
they propose to charge during the fol
lowing year, and the board holds a pub

lic' session for 'the purpose x>f hearing 
objection^to the proposed rates.

Cleaning, Drying, Etc.
The inspectors define whatYerceIltaëe 

of admixture should be cleaned out of 
the grain as received, and tty; actual 
cleaning is under their supervision. The 
Drain Act provides for the compensa-

. *1 M ...... tin, nn' nor f\Ttion to be paid, if any, to the owner of
f 01the grain for the screenings.
Warehouse Receipts

When grain is received into store, a 
warehouse receipt is issued for it to.. 
the party delivering the grain. This 
reeeipt states the place, the date, the 
shipping point, the name of the owner, 
the kind and grade of the grain, the 
net weight and the car number. This 
receipt is sent to the registration office 
of the board of grain commissioners. 
It is then compared with the inspec
tor’s report of the cars unloaded at the 
elevator in question, and if found cor
rect it is registered. On the receipt of

n T
Mr. White, chin# weigh master at the 

termlffllII elevator

the bill of lading the receipt is given 
to the owner of the grain. The receipt 
is then negotiable on the market, and 
it can also be used as collateral secur
ity for a loan from a bank.

When grain is loaded out of the ele
vator, the receipt representing it must 
be presented to the registration office 
for cancellation within seventy-two 
hours, exclusive of holidays, of the load
ing of the grain. *

It is obvious that the registration 
records show- the total quantities of the 
various grains by grades received into 
and shipped out of the elevator. The 
inspection and weighing departments 
also possess such records, so that a com
plete check is secured* i

Annual Stocktaking
In the month of August, every year, 

officers of the board of grain commis
sioners take stock of all the grain in 
each elevator, and statements are made 
out showing the kinds, grades and 
weights of grain in each house. The 
registration clerks table the receipts is
sued and cancelled during the year, and 
the surpluses and shortages in thq ele
vator are determined.

TIMOTHY SEED SITUATION
Present and prospective high prices 

for hay are having the natural effect in 
reducing the areas that may be left to 
timothy seed. Reports from the United 
States also indicate reduced areas left 
to this seed crop. Two thirds of our 

| supply is usually imported from the 
; United States, where it is grown on 
I land ranging in value from *75 to $156 
I per acre. This seed comes rather badly 

hulled, but is particularly free from 
I weed seeds. The prospects for this year 

are considerably higher prices for tim
othy seed. Canadian farmers are ad
vised to bear this situation in mind 
and arrange to leave for seed particular
ly clean pieees of timothy.

Seed Branch, Ottawa
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FRUIT BULLETIN
RASPBERRIES, Niagara District grown, 
are about done, and Black Currants are 
also nearing an end. The ever popular 
and delirious Lawtonberry—large black
Thlmbleberry—and Tomatoes are be
ginning to make their appearance.

Farm Produce
SHIP US

your Butter, Eggs, Hogs, Mutton, 
Lamb, Beef, Wool and Hides ; in 
fact anything you produce. We 

have the buyers.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed

Ontario and B.C. fruit sent in ex
change ir desired. Prices reasonably

Under New Management

Central Farmers’ Market 
Association, Limited

WINNIPEG, MAN.

SHIP YOUR UVE POULTRY
to us. We buy direct for cash. No 
commission charged. Coops supplied. 

Get our price lists

The W. J. GUEST FISH CO. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

LIVE POULTRY 
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you price* 
quoted belowi

Per lb.
Live Hene.....................  •..........................1°®
Roosters...................................................... ”°
Young Ducks . .................................... ]£c
Old Ducks....................... .... ... *• 10c
Turkeys, Oeeee and Spring Chickens

. ........................Beet Market Price
These prices sre for live weight f.o.b, Winnipeg, 
end if they ere setiefectory let us hesr from 
you how msny you heve end we will forwerd 
erstes for shipping. Prompt returns.

Golden Star Fnrit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Live Poultry Wanted
Old Hen» (big and heavy), per lb...........$0.12
Oid Hen» (medium), per lb.............................10
Rooster», per lb...................................................... 08
Turkey», per lb.........................................................13
Ducks, per lb..............................................................12
Spring Chickens, per lb............................. 15-.16
Live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg. Crete» sent on
Request. Money order sent beck on receipt

,ood'' R. BERE
30 SCHULTZ ST-. WINNIPEG

LIVE HENS WANTED
Hene 10-11°
Ducks................................................. 12-A 3c
Turkeys 12-13c
Roosters............... 8c
Spring Chickens.................................. 16-170
The above prices will hold good for one 
week. Let us know what you have to 
sell and we will forward crates for 
shipping. Prompt cash on receipt of 
shipment. Reference, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.
ROYAL PRODUCE * TRADING CO.

87 Alkene Street, Winnipeg

Maclennan Bros. Ld.
Grain and Commission Merchants

Traçlr Buyer» Commission Dealers
Agents wanted at all points where 

■ we are not already /«presented
WRITE US I,

704 Unie* Trust Building, Winnipeg
Telephone; MAIN 1490

Photo Supplies and Finishing
Roll,Films developed lOe. per 

any size, 6 exposures 
Enclose 2c for return postage 

PRINTS GLOSSY OR MATT FINISH 
2*4 »3K- Per do». $0 35
2H * 4H and 3 >4 s 4*4- Per dox.........  40
3% i 5^ and 4x5. Per dox.........................45
Postal», per dox., 50c.; per 100 3 00

WE BUY. SELL. RENT AND EXCHANGE CAMERAS

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free

Manitoba Photo Supply Co. Ltd.
336 Smith Street, Winnipeg, Man.
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited. July 24. 1916
Wheal- -Good trade and nervous unsettled feeling prevalent, the tone at the finish being fairly firm,

with final figures showing the July the same as last Saturday, while October lost I cent and December i cent 
during the week. Offerings were moderate, while a good miscellaneous demand prevailed, local temper being 
slightly bullish Influenced In the main by return of unfavorable weather and forecast of showery condition» over 
much of the winter Wheat belt. Forelgii markets were hlgHur and likewise acted as stimulating Influencée.
European climatic conditions continue unfavorable for harvesting operations, and unsatisfactory yields are
reported. World shipments are considered to be dlsapiHdntlng

Oats- Our prices did not follow American values. July oats declined during the week li cents. October 
going down practically the same amount. U.8. prices are higher, due to strength In corn, which has been 
caused by rains over pârï'of Illinois.

Barloy—Prices holding fairly strong, 3 barley gaining during the week by 1 cent. Trade dull.
Flax—Market badly broken. July flax closing today cents below figure for last Saturday October flax

down !l| cents. There has been no demand to speak of.

Wheat 
July 20. 
July 21 
July 22 
July 23 
July 24 
July 26 
Week ago 
Year ago 

Oats— 
July 20 
July 21 . 
July 22*u 
July 23. . 
July 24 
July 26. 
Week ago 
Y ear ago

July 20 
July 21 
July 22 
July 23 . 
July 24 . . 
July 26. . . 
Week ago 
Year ago

WINNIPEG FUTURE 
• July

IS
Oct.

m
104 
105Î 
107 2 
1051 
109 

H71

421
42
42
42
41t
41$
42$
3*i

154 i
154 
151 
14* 
1464 
142$
155 
169

1 )t*
105$
103
103
105
107*
105$
1091

H6$

Sample grade barley. 1 car 
Sample grade barley. 3 earn 
Sample grade barley, part cur 
No I flax. 1.404) bu., to arrive 
No. 1 flax, 1 car. delivery 
No grade flux, 1 car

66 g
70 
69 

I 64 
1 63 
1 60

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES 
fSfftnple Market, July 24)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car......................... -
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car..............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, j^irt car .....................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part car..............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 6,500 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 500 bu., to arrive ....
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. Wheat, ^ car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, l,car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ..............................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car \
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars 1............
No. 3 wheat, 1 car X 
No. 3 wheat, part car 
No. 3 wheat, part car 
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 
No. 4 wheat, 2 cars 
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 corn, 1 car, f.o.b.
No. 2 yellow corn, 1 car
No. 3 rom, 1 car
.Sample grade corn, 1 car, warm
No grade oats, 2 earn
No -3 oat*, 2 car»
No. 4 w hite oath, h carN 
No. I white oats, 1 car 
No. 3 oats, 1 car ...
Sample grade oatn, part car 
No. 2 rye, part car 
Sample grade barley, 1 ear 
Sample grade barley, 2 car*
No. 2 feed barley, 2 car*
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car, whesty and oaty

167 $

SI 15 i 
1 4b 
1 42 
1 51 
1 47» 
1 4*1 
1 42 1 
1-491 
1 44i 
I 41 * 
1 40 
1 39 
1 42 | 
1 43 I 
1 38 
1 454 
I 37 
I 21 
1 36 i 
i

• 79-
79.
!!•!'

I
51 
50 

1 00 
71 
<19 
71 
67 
67

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, July 24.—Strength In America and 

unfavorable Modern Miller report canned light 
offer* here, ami r«**ulted in a very firm undertone. 
The spot market i* strong, $d to 1 $d higher, with 
the cargo market very firm. Plate* unchanged, 
ami Indian* 9d to 1* dearer.

The Hcurcity of offer* of winter* ami a rcalisa- 
tion of a gr<‘atly delayed movement, together 
with strong Indian offer* ami expected light Indiun 
Hhiprncnt*. ha* changi*d the tenor of condition* 
here, and resulted in free taking of new winti*h 
by" importer* at advancing price*. European 
crop auvioe# are not favorable.

Corn strong; pareel* 3d to 4id higher. Spot 
market very firm.

AMERICAN BARLEY AND OATS
Minneapolis July 24/—-Cash oat* elosed a* 

oil owe:
No. 3 white oat*, 52$, 52$

No. 3 oat*, 50, 51.
Harley, 67. 73.
Flax, 1591.
Duluth, July 24.
Cash oat* cloned 68.
Harley, 66, 72.
Flax, 102$.

The Livestock Markets
Chicago. July 24.—Demand from shipper* and 

Kpcftilalnr* bad a hardening effect today on the 
price of hog* Cattle quotation* were almrmt no
minal. Mo*t of the *lM*cp and lamlw went direct to 
killer*.

Mouth Hi Paul, July 24. —Cattle *uppllei continue 
liberal for till» *ea*on of the year. The week's run 
wa* more than double that of the name period laat 
year. Hut the country lia* not been liquidating 
quality grade* of atock, recent aupplie* having lieen 
conspicuous for their ordinary to common merit* a* 
well aa for their relative abundance

Packer* who complain of a *lugg!*h demand for 
dreeaod beef, a seasonable development often <;harac- 
terlxing mldaumnier trade, started out to mark down 
the coat of all but the l>e*t raw material, and suc
ceeded In getting decline* of 10 U> 16 rents on moat 
oT the graawy and abort-fed hirer*, cows, heifers and 
bull*. This advantage wa* maintained thru to the 
late market Heaalona, outside news favoring buyera on 
moat days, a* other market* were also being over- 
doaed with a Jot of “washy” atock which nobody waa 
very anxlou* to Inveat In.

Such country buyers as appeared In queet of stock 
amt fred*fi$V cattle Insisted uim.ii getting good to 
choice stuff Buyers found It difficult to meet epe 
duration* In all instances, a* owirer* of such prop 
erty are not letting It g«> In any considerable num
bers.

Hog trade trend wa* lower than the entire flmt half 
of the week, when buyer* cut coat down substantially. 
Discount* of 26 to 36 cent* wore apparent at the 
middle of the week, when the slump wa* checked. 
Value* had a wide spread, a full dollar difference 
existing at most lime* lielwecn top and bottom figure* 
with $6 40 to $7.40 the prevailing range following 
the drop the find half of the week

Toronto. July 22. With a very light run and un 
steady price* the market at local yard* yesterday wa* 
remarkably dull. One dealer alone had over 70 head 
of cattle on hi* hand* from Wednesday, and ex 
peeled another 30 from yesterday. Only 06 cattle 
were received, and aa these were only of medium to 
common quality they were hard to sell. Nearly 
every class of atock waa eaaler. Choice heavy ihlp- 
plng steer* are down from 10 cent* to 26 cent» per 
hundredweight. Till* decline 1» due to the lack
of war orders, all previous one* having lieen filled. 
For the medium to common butcher*' there la little 
*ale There were too many of these cattle on the 
market to keep the prirce firm.

Hog* were unchanged, selling a* previously at $V

Liverpool. July 24.—There l* no change to report 
In the Birkenhead market tills week. Cattle con
tinue to t»e abort and quotation» are well maintained, 
good quality Irlih steers and heifers making 20 cent* 
lier pound, sinking the offal, ami beet sort* 21 cent». 
(,hilled beef al*o remain* unchanged, both North 
and Houth American making 16 cent» per pound for 
the Hide*.

Calgary, July 24.—The livestock department of the 
Alberta Farmer*' Go operative Elevator Company 
Limited reports that receipt* during the paat week 
wore checked liy the wet weather, and the prevail
ing low prices on hog» alao helped to keep supplies 
back. The top on steer* waa 7 cents, and this wa* 
willingly paid for real choice cattle. Buyers paid 
$6.76 for those not ao good, and 6 cents for good 
fat cow*. Hteera needing about a month's finishing 
were offering at 6 cent*. The competition for hogs 
wa* keener yesterday morning, and they were picked 
up smartly at alight advances from $7.60, which wa* 
Urn previous day's figure.

Yesterday's outward shipment* consisted of »lx 
ear* of hog* east and five weal. Five of cattle west 
and one of cattle to Houth Ht. Paul,

Winnipeg, July 26.—Receipts during the past week 
at the Union Hlockyard* have been a* follows; Cattle 
1,996, calve* 200, bogs 6,466, sheep 961.

Cattle- Cattle have lieen draggy during the paat 
week, and prices have lieen lower. The half-fat 
and medium grades have Imwii hit the hardest. 
Buyera are grading very closely, and are particular 
to only pay top price» for the very choice quality 
stuff. Other markets are a$l lower and the outlet 
1* narrow Rc*l steer* around 1.200 pounds sell at 
from $7 to $7.26, lighter weights well finished from 
I.<160 to 1.100 sell for $0 36 to $6.76. Female 
stock la much lower, the bint selling from $6.76 to 
$<$. Good cowh are being Uiught for $6. It would 
iioem to lie lieet to market cattle carefully for the 
next two week*, altito good fat cattle for export 
will sell well.

Hogs—Blow and draggy market for h<iga this week. 
Light hog* have been scarce and a premium for this 
clan* ha* lieen paid. Choice hog price* are steady 
and alow at $7.76. Itougha $6.26 to $6.26, and 
Mtag* $4.60.

Hheep and Lambs—The sheep and lamb market 
lia* slumped considerably. !>jcal packers have been 
over-supplied, and lambs are selling $2 lower. Beet 
lambs are quotable at $7 to $7.60. Fair weight 
sheep are worth about $6 to $6.60.

A fire occurred at the local Union Htockyards on 
Huoday, July 26, and eight of the cattle sbeda,

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from July 20 to July 26 inclusive 
"WTTEaT----------

Date
July
20
21
22
23
24 
26

Week
ago

Year

137
1344
136$
137
139$
137

140

92

2*

133 
131$
133$
134
136$ 131$
134 129$

3*

128$
126$
128}
129$

Feed
OAia

2 CW 3 CW Ex 1 Fd Fd 2 Fd
MA âtLEl

No. 3 No. 4 Rej.
; | r LA a

Feed | J 1 N W 30 W 30 W Rej

137

894

132| 125$ 1

864 82

110

62$
62
02
62
fill
oo

63$

391

59$
59

,59
59
58$
57

60$

JEL

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal western

Cash Grain
1 Nor. wheat
2 Nor. wheat
3 Nor. wheat 
3 white oats 
Barley 
Flux, No. 1

Future*— 
July wheat 
(let. wheat 
Dee wheat

Winnipeg 
• 1 301

Minneapol
61.611

1 301 1 481
1 .ill 1 441

58 J 521
110-72 117-73

1 i:t 1 81|

1 391 1 411
1 071 Kent. 1 081
1 071 1 09$

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

together with 46 heed of cattle, were homed. The 
loee I Kith to the yerd. end stock I» fully Iniured.

Country Produce
SASKATOON FH0DUCE—Dreeeed hoe, from 100 

to 160 pounds, are worth 01 oenta per pound. Veal 
1» 10 to 12 cents, tieef 10 to 12 cents, and mutton 
17 cents per pound reepectlrely. Vegetables are un- 
Malcable.

CALGARY PRODUCE--The produce department of 
The Grain Growers' Grain Company, stall 24, Cal
gary Public Market, report* that the supply of but
ter has fallen away hut la etlll equal to the demand, 
prices are steady. New laid egg receipts are scarce
ly equal to the demand, and they are expected to 
rise In price next week. Old potatoes are now prac
tically finished, and new B.C. potatoes are selling 
at $1 per bushel. Live and dressed poultry are In 
slow demand. The same applies to hogs. Dreeeed 
hoga, 100 to 160 pounds, are worth 10 cents per 
pound, with heavier weights 8 to 9 cents.

BRANDON PRODUCE—Eggs ere In good demand. 
There 1» only a fair. call for butter. Poultry finds 
a reedy sale, and generally business In all produce 
lines has lieen exceptionally good.

WINNIPEG PRODUCE—Note: Prices are all
f.o.b. Winnipeg, unless quoted otherwise.

Butter—Them is s goisl local demand for butter, 
and price» remain about the same as last week. 
Fancy dairy 1» worth 10 to 21 cents per pound; No.
I dairy 19 to 20 cents, and good round lot» 18 to 
19 cent* per pound.

Mit--The supply of eggs Is falling off somewhat, 
but the demand Is poor, so that price» have not ad
vanced at all. Eggs subject to candling are worth 
14 til 16 rent*.

Potateee -New potatoes from B.C. are being 
liotsght by dealers In the city at 76 oenta per bushel 
A* hooii s* the Manitoba crop commences to come 
to market there will be a big decline In prices.

Milk end Cream—There la no ebangs this week 
In prices for milk and cream. Sweet cream Is worth 
27 cent* per pound of butter fat delivered in Winni
peg. sour cream is 26 cents per pound of butter 
fat on the seme basis. This works out to be about 
23 cents at local points. No. 2 grads cream Is 
worth 2 cents under prices quoted above. Milk Is 
the same at $2 per hundred pounds.

May—There to a very small supply ef bay on tbs 
local market, but demand to lacking, ao that prices 
remain about steady, as follows:—No. 1 Timothy, 
$21 per ton; No. 2. $18 to $20; No. 1 Red Top. 
$17; No. 2. $16; No. 1 Upland, $16; No. 2. $18 to 
$14; No. 1 Midland. $14. and No. 2. $11 to $18. 
There 1» every prospect for a large bay crop this 
year, but prices are not expected to decline much 
until November.

MIAee—The hide market Is stronger title wee* 
The quality of hides bu greatly Improved and title, 
together with a shortage and eztremely good demand, 
le responsible for a general strengthening ef the 
market. I'rloes ere I oent higher all round UUa 
week. Today's price, ere u follow,: Oreen salted 
hid*, unbranded, No. 1, 181 eonls; No. 2, 121 
■wills; branded, JUft oenta flat Oreen salted balle, 
wen and etae, 10| oenta net. Oreen ealted horse- 
hides. Urge, |8; medium, |2; email. |1.2>. Oreen 
hid* worth one cent leu than salted. Dry flint 
butcher hides. 201 cents; dry rough and fallen hide. 
Ill oenta; dry horuhldu, 60 oenta to $1. The mar
ket for eeneca root I» dull owing to a large map 
this rear, and dealer» are offering 16 to 20 oenU 
per pound for dry, clean roots.

Live Peltry—There Is a fairly good demand for 
life poultry. The prie* are u follow,; Hen», 10 I»
II cenu per pound; eprlns chicken», lfl to 17 eeots 
per pound; due*. 12 to 18 eenU; routera. » oenta. 
end turkoye 12 to 18 .spits per pound.

LIVESTOCK Winnipeg
July 26 Year Ago

Toronto 
July 22

Celgery 
July 24

Chicago 
July 24

Cattle 8 c S c $ c $ c
7 00-7 25

6 c 6 c
8 35 9 (JO
8 00 8 30

• c 8 Ç 6 c 6 c
6.40-10 36 
6.40 10.35Best butcher steers and heifers

F*»fr f/t hufehor gtjtpra
7 10-7 26 6 75-7 00 6 76-7 60

and heifers...............................
Beet fat cows ................ ...........
Medium cows..............................
Common cows..........................
Choice heifers
Beet bulls.................................
Common and medium bulls
Best feeding steers ................
Best stocker steers..................
Beat milkers and springers 

'each) ..................... ..................

6 25-6 75 
5.60-6.00

4 25-4 6Ô
6 25-6 50 
6.00-6.25
4 75-5 25
5 85-6 25 
6.60 5 75

$56-170

6 25-6 50
5 50 6 00
4 75-5 25 
4.00-4 50

6 00 5 50
4 50 4 75

S«0 870

7 50 8 00 
fi 76-7 36
6 00-6 60
6 50 6 00
8 00-8.40 
7.00-7.50 
6.00-6.50
6.60- 7 60
5.60- 6 60

675 690

5 75-6 00

4 00 6 60
6 76 6 00 
3.75-4 25

5*75-6 W

666 680

6 40-10.36 
8.80-9.26
3 80 9 26 
3.30-9.26

ere (each) .... ................. •38-646 84 5 850 645-656 660-665 ■

Hogs
Choice hogs ....
Heavy sows .....................
Stags ............................

87 76
88 26
14 50

88 00
ID 75
86 60

69 00 69 10 87 60 87 .71 87 #0
1<1 46-17 40'

Sheep and Lambs
Choice lambs .. ?.................
Rest lulling sheep

87.00-67.60 
ID 00-18 .50

$7 50-68 00 
65 75-66 00

"springs 
•9 OO 10.76 
86.50-66.60

67 50
66 75

Ft IK) 90 20 1 
86 76 90 76!(

Ht. Paul 
July 24

• c 8
6 00 » 76 
6. (X)-0.76

6.00-0.76
4 76-8 36 
4.76-8.36 
4.76-8.36

3 60-6 60
3 60-6 60
5 26-7 60
4 60-6 86

COUNT*¥ PHOIIlif’K
'■■■»' ■ ■■■ ■'...... 1

Butter (pat lb./
Fancy dairy............
No. I dairy

Kgge (per doz.) 
Htrictlÿ new laid 

Potato*
In sacks, per bushel, new 

Milk sad <>**
Hweet cream (per lb but

ter-fat) ..........................
Cream for butter-making 

purpose» (per lb. but
ter-fat ) ........................

Hweet milk (per 100 lbs.)
Dragged Poultry 

Hiring Chicken*.........

I lucks «.............................
Gee* .A...-.......................
Turkey» \............ ........

Hay (per tom
No. 1 Rod Top
No. 1 Upland................
No. I Timothy 
No. 1 Midland .

Wli
July 26

19c 2ic 
20c

18»-16o

Ho-16e

76c

nniçef

27e

23c 
82 00

8c
10c
I2e

14c

• 17 
•16 
•21
• 14

20c
18c

T4c 15c

I60-I80

II 26

2Sc

10O-2U 
•1 60

tstgery 
July 2»

26c 
20c-22»o"ieo-iB

26c
•1.00

36e-27e

30c-21o 
42c par lb. 

of butter-fat 
17e 
10c

H*kaloon
July 14

• 1.36

30e-40e eacha0o-60e
80»-60c 

•1 60 
•1-62

•6
90

Baffin*
July 2

20c-23c 
16el8c 16»
16e-16e

80c

14c
lOe-11#

12c

July 24

aie
19c

lie

•1.11

26#

J3s
10*
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Do You Need It
in a Hurry?

When work ha* to stop because a tool or a piece of machinery 
breaks, or you unexpectedly run short of batteries or oil or belt 
rivets then you’ll appreciate the complete stock of Farmers 
and Threshermen’s Hardware carried by

The THRESHERLOGUE Store
The Thresherlogue selling plan brings the big central city hard
ware stock right Ip your own town. Your local THRESHER
LOGUE Store isthe direct selling Agency for the Miller-Mors^r*' 
Hardware Co.. Limited, one of Winnipeg’s largest and» most 
progressive Wholesale Houses. Through this connection, their 
stock is kept up-to-date and far more complete than that of the 
ordinary store in a town of the same size.

This means that you can get what you want, when you want it, 
without going outside your own town or waiting for shipment.

You can depend on THRESHERLOGUE quality every time, 
for we, as well as the THRESHERLOGUE dealer, stand behind 
every article sold, prepared to see that you get perfect satis
faction.

There is One in Your Town
y-

MSKSI6!
FILL HERE

h> *50Il h . II h 
14 h a 14 l< tty I 100

Get our Special Cata
logue on

Metal Siding and Roofing 
Culverts and Well Curbing 
Tanks and Troughs 
Ceilings and Cornices ‘

" // II't Sheel Metal, we make it "
Tlii- fart Unit wi' an» selling mure 

M<-tal products evert 
■lay Ik proof that our suivis are 
the choice ut farmers who want 
i|unlity We have been making 
high grail*1 sheet m*'tal products 
fur a number of years, ami our
»»«l ri[lerti-ni'f_is lii'-lttnil every
article bearing our trade mark 
i Mir catalogue is well illustrated, 
and contains full information 
about our products Send for it 
and see how you can save money 
by dealing with us.

Winnipeg Steel Granary 
and Culvert Company Ltd.

Dept. 11
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Th is l mdr mark Is you 
nuwmnti'f <>f giM»(

down, and can In 
erected ready for use 
in a few hours. Killed 
from any side or angle 

only eight feet high 
to ventilator. Can be 
partitioned off for dif- 
erent kinds of grain, 
or pul to many other 
practical uses. Send 
ur .......... .upon for fur
ther information and 
prices.

Send This Coupon Now
Mark an X In the equare opposite the Item you 
require Information about. Remember In deal
ing with ua you get rock bottom price».

Wianipeg Sled Granary 4 Culvert Co. Ltd.
Dept. II, WINNIPEG

Send me particular» and

Square and Round Granada», Tanka 
and Trough».

price» on

Portable Building».
Metal Roofing and Siding. 
Culuerta and Well Curbing. 
Ornamental Celling» and Oornloea.

MUE

The Best Granary at any price is the

Square Jumbo
Granary
FIREPROOF, VERMIN and WATERPROOF
It'a what Fermer» heve been looking for, 
end our» le the only one on the merket

limit of heavy sheet iron, eleo- 
Irieally welded to heavy angle 
irons which are easily bolted to- 
gether, insuring strong perman
ent construction. Shipped knock-

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
Unfortunately there are in every 

community mo in e farmers who are ab
solutely indifferent to the rights of 
their neighbors and who are a constant 
drawback to the general development 
of the district as a whole. Every year 
complaints are made concerning the 
damage which scrub bulls do when a I 
lowed to run loose over the country 
side. Many of these strays are year 
lings that some shiftless man is too neg 
ligent to castrate, while some farmers 
are so short sighted as to actually keep 
scrub bulls for the purpose of breeding 
from them. There is absolutely no 
license for scrub hulls being allowed to 
run loose. They are a menace to the 
production of purebred stock and act 
detrimentally to the whole district in 
that buyers' do not come where scrub 
bulls are allowed to run loose. D. B. 
Howell, of Langenburg, a prominent 
and progressive dairyman, says con
cerning this question, that, “scrub bulls 
are a menace to growing heifers. Year
ling heifers come in season as good pas 
turc comes, are bred on the prairies and 
then calve early the next spring when 
the heifer is in her very lowest condi
tion of flesh and thrift. As a result 
calf and heifer do not do well. To 
raise the calf with such a start stunts 
the heifer and detracts $25 from her 
value as breeding stock. This amount 

„ T consider low in grade stock, but to 
have a little yearling of pure breeding 
get in calf from such a bull entails a 
loss of $100 at least.”

“The remedy for this situation lies 
with the municipal councils. They pass 
by-laws governing strays and prescribe 
penalties. Then, again, thifc nuisance 
could be largely done away with if men 
had enough backbone to run such scrubs 
into the pound. The reason it isn’t 
done is that a man is afraid of making 
an enemy of a neighbor. „.J consider the 
man no friend of mine who permits a 
scrub to run at large and damage my 
stock. ’ ’

The question of offending neighbors 
should never enter into consideration in 
this matter. Scrub hulls should not he 
used by farmers on their own stock. 
Either the provincial department of 
agriculture or the Dominion department 
if written to will make it possible for 
a pure bred bull to be placed for ser
vice in any district, and farmers are 
not taking full advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded them if they do not 
make use of this offer.

Try to use purebred hulls yourself, 
and pound every scrub «bull that is a I / 
lowed by a shiftless- neighbor to run ““

There are lots of jobs for wet days. 
Mowers and rakes, racks, hay forks and 
later the binders ought to be gone over 
thoroughly and fixer). Get the mower 
knives ground. Have a look at the ledger 
plates on the mower euttinff bar. If any 
are worn smooth and dull, replace them 
Clean out all the oil holes and pour in a 
little fresh lubricating oil. Tighten up 
all loose nuts.

• * •

Fix up binder canvases. Replace all 
broken slats A little extra time spent 
in fixing during the slack season before 
harvest will tie more than repaid after 
cutting starts. ...

During the hot weather, particularly, 
horses in the team should not be tier! 
together hit to hit. With flies bothering 
there is tmund to lie a lot of head shaking 
and if tied together in the above mentioned 
manner, sore mouths and even split 
tongues are bound to result. Tie the 
outside horses to their team mates’ hamoa
and cross the tie ropes of the centre horses 
to each other's hames.

—E. J. T.

ENGINE TROUBLE
Of the many ways in which the ig

nition may give trouble, only one, the 
Improper timing of the spark, will he 
considered now When an engine leaves 
the factory, the ignitor trip Is adjusted 
so that ignition takes place Just a little 
before the end of the compression 
stroke. This little may vary from ten 
to forty degrees, or even more, ac
cording to the rated speed of the en
gine. The ignition should occur Just 
early enough to give the gases time to 
hum and thus he ready to expand with

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ABSORBine
trade mark reg.u.s.pat.off.

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 

— gone. Concentrated—only a few 
drops required at an application. $2 per 
bottle delivered. Describe your case for special instruction» 
and Book 8 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic 
liniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings. En
larged Glands. Goitre. Wens, Bruises. Varicose Veins. 
Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price $1 and 12 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured onlv br W.r. YOCNC. P D F. «95 Lyman. Ildg.,Montreal. Can.

Atnsrtuoe and Absorbloe. Jr., ire unde in Lundi.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hysiop 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.
We ship on Approval to

j any address in Canada, without any
deposit.and allow Ip DATS’TBIAL
It will not cost you one cent it not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY
Or sundries at any price until you 
get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo- 
sition.The low prices will astonish you.
DUC PCIIT *a a.M W‘M cost to 
UnC uCn I write us a postal, 
and catalogue with fuD particulars will
bo sent to you Free, Povt paid,
br return mail Do HOt Wait 
write it HOW.

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited!
DwL 1 e TORONTO, Oaaja

WINNIPEG
Offers courses leading to degrees In

Arts, Science, Medicine, Pharmacy, 
Law, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical 

Engineering and Architecture
The facility consists of some forty-six 

professors, lecturers and demonstrators 
and with them are associated the staffs 
of live affiliated colleges.

The range and variety of courses In 
Arts Is greater than ever before and the 
facilities for clinical work In connection 
with the course In Medicine are stir 
passed In few Institutions on the con
tinent.

For terms of admission, details of 
course, Information as to fees, etc., 
apply to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

How to Make Your 
Own Stock Food

Don’t waste your money buying 
stock food in pails. Just get a pack- 

of common, ordinary Donatone 
from your druggist and mix it with 
sufficient chop to make a full pail of 
stock food equal to any you have ever 
bought for three times the price. 
Donatone is put up in two sizes; full 
size, One Dollar; half size, Fifty Cents.

Most druggists keep it, but should 
you be unable to obtain it locally, 
the maker», THE PRAIRIE CHEM
ICAL CO., WINNIPEG, will gladly
send it to you on receipt of price.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

full force when the piston starts back 
on the power stroke. If Ignition takes 
place later, the gases do not have time 
to properly burn before the momen 
turn of the fly wheel moves the piston 
out and the force of the expansion is 
largely lost. Little power can he oh 
tained from the engine under sueh con 
ditlons.

Trm early a spark will cause the “ 
gases to expand before the engine 
reaches dead centre, causing the gases 
to actually work against the motion of 
the fly wheels. This Is detected by 
pounding In the cylinder.

The exact position must be found 
for each make of engine. For an en
gine rated at 400 R.P.M. the spark 
should occur about fifteen degrees to 
twenty degrees before the dead centre. 
When an engine has been used for some 
time the Ignitor trip may have worn or 
slipped from its original position. Re
adjusting this by sliding the ignitor trip 
clamp a very short distance will often 
cause the engine to develop 25 to 50 
per eent more power.—E. R Gross, 
Colorado Agricultural College.
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Farmers’ Market Place
Alberta Farming Special

Continued from Page 14

hogs called for on the different Cana
dian markets. Part of this ear is de
voted to samples of wool of various 
grades, prepared by the Dominion Live
stock Commissioner, J. D. Thompson.

Dr. Talbot, the Provincial Veterinar
ian has part of another ear, in which 
are displayed charts of the skeletons 
of farm animals, while portions of the 
bony structures are also there for ex
amination. Weeds poisonous to stock 
are exhibited. In the other end of»the 
same car is a very interesting collec
tion of birds and animals native to the 
province. This is in charge of BenJ. 
Lawton, the provincial game guardian. 
'Hie object of this exhibit is to show 
the species that are being protected.

Women’s Section
The women’s car is full of interesting 

things for the women folk. It com
prises several departments. The home 
nursing department, in charge of Miss 
Mclsnaes, snows the essential require
ments of the sickroom, designed to 
suit a home of limited means. The three 
lad\ instructors from the Schools of 
Agriculture, Misses M. (loldie, M. May- 
ward and A. Carlyle each have charge 
of a department, sewing, cooking and 
laundry work. Kxhlhits of the work, 
done by the young ladies in the Schools 
of Agriculture are a feature of the ear. 
Lectures for women in the various 
branches of household economy and 
home nursing are given. A great deal 
of interest is shown, the attendance of 
women at some points being as high 

_ as ,'tOO. AtVach plare where there is 
no Women’s Institute, one is organized.

The Staff
The lion. Duncan Marshall, Minister 

of Agriculture, is present with the train 
as often as his duties will allow. The 
train is in charge of .1. It. Smith, super
intendent of fairs and institutes of the 
province, and, in addition to those al
ready named, the instructors and de
monstration staff witli the train include 
the following : 11. A. Craig, ILS.A., De
puty Minister of Agriculture ; Thus. S. 
Aeheson, Mènerai Agricultural Agent, 
C.P.It. ; K. A. Howes, Dean of Faculty of 
Agriculture ; Sydney Carlyle, Superin
tendent Demonstration Farms, C. Mark
er, Provincial Dairy Commissioner; W.
.1 Kiliott, Principal School of Agricul
ture, Dhis; W. .1, Stephen, Principal 
School of Agriculture, Claresholm ; 
.laines Clements, Asst. Superintendent 
Fairs and Institutes; D. Blue, Asst. Su
perintendent Seed and Weed. Branch ;
11. S. Longman, School of Agriculture, 
Claresholm; J. It. Ilaicton, School of 
Agriculture, Olds; .1 (. Hooper, School 
of Agriculture, Claresholm ; W. Atkin
son, Asst. Publicity Commissioner.

DRYING DAMP CELLARS
The most ellleient way to dry damp 

cellar», hiisement», etc , i- to use en I 
chilli chloride Put about n pound of 
this »all in an old kctb i, can, or similar 
container, that does not leak and will 
stand heating, and leave on the cellar 
Moor. The above amount is sufficient 
for a fairly large space. The calcium 
chloride rapidly absorb- the moisture 
from Hie air, forming a solution in the 
can. Tins liquid should not lie thrown 
away, ion the water dflven ofl by strong 
lo af, leaving lb- ealeium chloride ready 
for use again. With rare, it will last 
a long time. Commercial calcium chlor
ide j- not ttie same as “chloride of 
lime." C. K. Vail, Colorado Agricul
tural College.

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

Adîlf

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
ess all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, 
as for example: “T. It. White has 8,100 acres for sale” contains eight words, lie 
sure and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The 
Guide The name and address must he counted as part of the ad. and paid for at 
the same rate. All advertisements must he classified under the heading which ap
plies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or display lines will he 
allowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must he accompanied 
by cash. No orders will be accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
this jiage must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance.

HORSES AND PONIES

U. A. WALKER ANI> SONS, CAIINKGIIC. MAN. 
— Importera and breeder» of C’lvdeadnle 
Stallions, in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale.

SWINE
BEG. YORKSHIRES ANI) BEHKNHIREH— 

April farrow; unrelated pairs either breed. 
Sutter Bros., lied vers, Saslt. 16-10

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD 8KLEC- 
tion of farm mares and geldings. If you are in 
want of a load, wire or write me. Have also on 
hand a lot of good stallions for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J. W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sales Repository, 106 6th Ave. E., 
Calgary. 1 Itf

ONE CAR LOAD OF CLYDESDALE MARES
Home bred uiid imported ; one team of heavy 
draft gelding». John Clark, Jr., Box 32, Gleich- 
en, Alta

CATTLE
BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE—PETER Mc

Donald, Virden, Man.

BROWNE BROS., NEIJDOKK, SASK.—BREED- 
ere of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—CHAS. ELLETT,
“Sandy Lake,” South Edmonton P. ,0., Alta.

tttf

ABERDEEN ANGUS BULL FOR SALE -R.
Curran and Bonn, Emerson, Man. 29-.r>

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS EXCELLENT
«juaHty; reasonable terms; young stock. W.

Longman, Deloraine, Man. 29-2

POULTRY DIIKOC JERSEY AND POLAND CHINA SWINE
—All ages. J. J. Kerr, Good water, Bask. 20-4

SACRIFICE SALE OF BARRED ROCKS-TO
make room for young stock I offer my entire 
flock of one-year-old hens at $1 (X) each; heavy 
laying strain; satisfaction guaranteed. William 
La Chapelle, McTaggart, Bask. 29-2

PURE HRED POLAND CHINA BOARS READY
for service. P. J. Jorgensen, Parnbrum, Bask.

20-3

WHITE ORPINGTONS; KELLERSTKAS TRAP-
nest strain; beat winter layers; early hatched 
pullets $2 (X) each ; cockerels 11 60 each. A. 
liersbcrger, Milden, Bask. 30-10

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS FOR HALE- 
All ages. A. T. Womacks, Gwynne, Alta. 20-4

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR
fence, corral and gate posts and telephone poles. 
P. J. Bossley, Bohqua, B. C. *tf

Bl< POLAND CHINA PIGS FOR SALK FROM
imported stock ; the Lest that money can buy ; 
$16 (X) each, one-third with order, balance 
c.o.d. K. N. Cooper, Ktettler, Alta.

IH>ORS. WINDOWS, LUMBER. HARDWARE ~
Do you need building material? We can save 
you much money.. Send for our Illustrated 
Catalogue and Price List. Be convinced See 
these prices: 2 light windows, 24x20 glass, SI AO; 
11 sixes of fir doors, SI 76; A inch No. 1 boards, 
SIX 00; good door locks A0 cents each. A B. 
Cushing Lumber Company Ltd., Calgary, Alta

29tf

'1ST IIS FIGUKK WITH YOU ON YOUK HE-
ouiremente for lumber, lath, shingles, sash, 
doors, etc. W« sell to anyone and ship to all 
points in Canada We guarantee quality of 
stock and satisfaction in every particular. M 
M. Harrell Lumber Company, Registered Off ire 
714-16 Dominion Building, Vancouver, B C. 27-6

GRASS SEED
GROW FALL RYE KILLH WILD OATH, HOW

thistle; yields twenty to forty bushels. Write 
for circular. Harris McFayden Company, 
Farm Heed Specialists, Winnipeg, Man. 29-11

PATENTS AND LEGAL

KKTHKKNTONHAUOH S CO., PATENT HOLM". 
I ton.—The OUI KfttMl.liali*.! Kirin. lles<l Offir#*: 
Royal Rank Rt.il*linn. Toronto, an.I A Klein 
Ht , Ottawa, and other principal ritiee Til

CO OPERATIVE ACCOUNTING
A very inton-sting hulh-tin .-ntith-.l 

“A Systi-rn .of Accounts for Farmers’ 
Co-operative EleVators" was recently 
i'Mj.oi by the I'nitiol Stateh government. 
The title fully ile»cribe# the bulletin. 
It may he secured for 10 cents from 
the Superintendent of Ifocuments, 
Government l'rinting Office, Wa»hing- 
ton, Ij.C.

How Do YOU Market
Y our Grain ? Prizes for Lettera
\\ <• want lo find out Just what Is the most profitable method farmers 
use when marketing their crop. For tire most dear and concise letter 
-.•ni to our ofllce we will give a copy of "Feeds'and Feeding," by W. A. 
Henry. I Id» book is worth *225 and Is the standard work published 
on Ihi» subject For the second best letter we will give a copy of 
Tarm Crops," by C W Burkett, which is worth 11.65, and to the 

writer of the third best letter we will send “Forage Crops, Other Than 
Crasses, by Thos. Shaw. This hook is an excellent one and worth 
*1 10 Any of these books may he changed If so desired for ones of 
a similar value listed in our Book Catalog.
Letters should he clearly written and short. They should not contain 
more than 500 words. They should be written on one side of the 
paper only. They must reach this office before August 10, arid should 
lie addressed to—

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

FARM LANDS

FOR SALE-WALK SEC TION OF GOOD FARM
land ; 12 milt s south-West from Bromhepd,
Bask ; sect. 14. Ip. 1, r. 14; 100 acres of wheat 
growing; price seven thousand dollars, hall 
cash; for partieulam write owner. Alex. Keck 
Graham Hill. Bask. 20-2

FAMtil 8 “I OH AH PARK FARM” FOR SALE;
sacrifice. Best mixed farm in Western Canada. 
Write for particulars. J. Marples,
Man . owner. 29ti

KOH HALE- N.E. h SEC TION 4, TOWNSHIP 
I, mime II, Kent—100 siren, Ift acrei bu»h, 
balance open land, no stones, fair buildings.
...............nly SHOO (XI; not less $260 00 cash,
balance satisfactory terms. B. A. Anderson, 
Piney, Man.

FOR HALE OR RENT- WELL IMPROVED
half section farm, KM) acres in crop, 30 acres 
in breaking, balance pasture and hay. Complete 
set of buildings, drilled well, windmilF, etc.; 
possession March 1. Address Chas. McNeill, 
Airdrie, Alta.

DUROC JERSEYS—DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
furnish eight week old and up. Write Geo. 
I ones Co., I lines, Bask. 16-10

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also Shorthorn 
cattle. A. D. McDonald and Son, Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 7tf

REGISTERED BERKSIIIRES FOR SALE— 
Win. Ward, Invermay, Saak tl-10

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
ORCHARD FARM OHEHlNGS-$ SHOKT-

hom bulla, one to three years old; 12 young 
registered cows due to calve soon; 60 grade 
Short hoi» lieiftra and at cere; also fine young 
Yoikshirea. J. Boueficld, Prop., MacGregor. 

Man. 261 f

CHOICE YORKSHIRE AND BERKSHIRE SOWS
and boars for sale, bred from registered stock of 
Ontario’s most famous and successful breeders. 
Hire and dam» prise winners. Will crate and 
ship. Chas. Huggctt, Kairview Farm, Anna
bel in P. O . Bask. 29-2

SHETLAND PONIES, HEREFORD BULLS,
pony vehicles, harness. Write for particulars. 
J. Marples, llartney, Man. 29tf

HOLSTEIN CATTLE, DDHOC JERSEY HOGS, 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP- Bred from grand 
champion strains; satisfaction guaranteed. Con
nor ami Hutchinson, Good water, Bask.

FARM MACHINERY
R KEVEH 20 H.P. CROSS COMPOUND PLOW-
/ iiig engine; Toronto combination separator, 

white wing feeder, gearless blower and weigher; 
or would consider deal on gas tractor. Apply 
to Jas. Anderson, Manitou, Man. 2(1-2

16 H.P. INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR; 27 IN.
Aullinan-T aylor separator, at a bargain for 
cash or good stock. 11. A. Wik, Btettler, Alta.

20-2

MISCELLANEOUS

BElAiSHIRE AND DIJHOC JERSEYS STRONG
thrifty four months old pigs, $10 each for im
mediate shipment; pedigrees and satisfaction 
guaranteed. P. H. Idington, Okotoks, Alta.

29-2

PRINTING—EGG BOXES. STALLION BOUTE 
Cards, Bale Catalogs, Municipal Forms, Voters' 
Lists, Prise Lists, Elevator Stationery, Auditors' 
Reports. Everything in Printing. Public Frees 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

F ARMEES—CO-OPERATE AND BUY YOUR 
coal direct from the Riverside Farmers' Mine, 
$1.86 per ton, l.o.b, J. F. Bulmer, Rocbe 
Perces, Bask. ftf

DOBELL COAL IOB STEAM OUTFITS—
Direct from mine to consumer, $2.00 per ton et 
Tofield. Orders shipped cisy received. Dobell 
Cod Co., Tofield, Alta. 26-8

RIGA11A TEA- BLENDFD AND PALMED IN
the Old Country. I will send 6 lbs., carriage 
paid, to your post tfhee for $2 26. G. B. 
Owen, Prince Albert, Bask. 29-6

AMAZING INVENTION — ENTIRELY NEW
lamp burner: changes any coal oil lamp into 
powerful gas light; smokeless; odorless. Quebec 
agent sold 72 one day; profit fifteen dollars; 
sample, valuable proposition ; postpaid 36 cent* 
Great White Light Co., Dept. F„ Maple, Ont

DOGS FOR SALE
FOR BALE- PI RE BRED MUHSIAN WOLF-

hound pups. O. Brownridge, Browning, Bask.
29-3

WOLF HOUND PI PH HALF RUSSIAN AND
half greyhound ; parents best killers and fast; 
age J month; price $8 00 each or $16 00 pair. 
W. C. Davis, Hpringside, Bask.

COLLIE PUPN HABLK AND WHITE; 10
week* old; parents registered. L. Nimino, 
Keppel, Bask

BARRISTERS
P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, If BANK OF

Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
dose. Men. 6$tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., L.L.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie Seek.

BONNAB, TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS, BAR. 
riatera. etc.—R. A. Bonner, K.C.j W. 6. Tree- 
man. L.L.B.; Ward Hollande Oflcee 60S-604

P.0
innipeg Electric Railway Building. Winnipeg. 

Bob 16$, Telephone Garry 47$t.
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Local Associations and Unions
Have you entered the Guide's Free Library Competition ? Are you going to line up with the other progressive 
Locals or, are you content to stay behind without even entering the race? A number of live locals ave area y 
started sending in subscriptions to go towards their library. The Women’s Associations are also respon ing an 
we hope that we shall hear from more of them. Surely you will want to be in line with the rest. There are many 

reasons why you should enter this great competition. Here are just a few of them.

BECAUSE knowledge is pow
er, /md by encouraging read
ing among your members you 
are strengthening ttie influ
ence of your local organiza
tion arid making it more 
powerful in your community. 
BÉCAU8E a library will make
your local association more 
valuable to its members and 
will benefit them more in an 
educational way.
BECAUSE it will make your 
association more valuable 
from the outsiders’ point of 
view and will induce farmers 
who are not members to join 
you.
BECAUSE it will make your 
individual members more 
useful to their organization 
and more capable of taking an 
active part in discussing the 
before your meetings.

IÇnowled^y

is ‘Power‘ Knowlcdg

questions which come The Guide you 
organization.

are,

BECAUSE reading goo^books 
will maké your members bet
ter men and women and will 
provide them with useful and 
pleasant recreation. 
BECAUSE the competition 
gives every member an oppor
tunity of doing his part in 
making it a success and will 
stimulate interest in Associa
tion work.
BECAUSE by making a suc
cess of this competition in 
your community you are in
creasing the influence of the 
farmers’ movement by getting 
more people to read your of- 

’ ficial journal and widening 
your sphere of influence. 
BECAUSE by making this 
competition a success you will 
be helping The Guide, the 
journal which is backing you 
up in your fight for better 
conditions, and in helping 

of course, helping your own

All About It

\

Progressive Local Associations and Unions arc entering The 
fluide free library competition. These local organiza
tions are helping The (iulde by endeavoring to Increase Its 
circulation In their districts. In return for this help The 
(lulde undertakes to supply them with a library for the 
use of their members. This library will be supplied with
out one cent of cost either to the individual or to the 
Association.
The library may be chosen by the officers or members of 
the Association, or, If desired, the editor of The Guide 
will be glad to assist you In selecting suitable books.
The books will be sent prepaid and will be neatjÿ packed 

- and boxed. We will also give every Association full In
structions for keeping proper records and conducting your 
library so that It will be an unqualified success.
The Local Associations and Unions divide their territory 
among their members Two members go around together 
and canvass the territory allotted to them. In this way the 
whole district Is quickly and thoroughly canvassed. The 
canvassers turn In the subscriptions and money collected 
to the treasurer of the competition, who forwards It to 

"x The Guide
It Is not necessary to wait for a meeting of your Association 
or Union If three or four members get together the work 
ran tie commenced at once. Let us know who is to act as 
treasurer for the competition and we will send him full 
instructions and supplies by return mail.

Quid* Prices and Credits Towards a Library
MutacrlpUon

1‘rlee TERM
Amount to tie
Credited on 

Library

$10 00 9 years. New or Henewal . $2.00
5 00 * years. New or Renewal 1.00
3.00 2

—U
1

years. New or Renewal .80

i 50 war, N»*\v . . . .BO
1 0(1 9 months, New onlv .......... .30

50 5 months, New onlv .......... .20
25 3 months. New only .......... M

Rules and Regulations
1. —The competition Is open to recognized local branches 

-of the Grain Growers of Manitoba and Saskatchewan and
local unions of the U.F.A., also to branches of the women’s 
associations of the three provinces, but is positively not 
open to individuals nor to other organizations.

2. —To be entitled to a library a minimum of $15.00 
worth of subscriptions must be sent in to The Guide office 
before Auguyt 3f, and this amount must come from not 
less than ten subscribers.

3. —The amount need not be sent in all at one time, but 
the subscriptions should be forwarded at least weekly, and 
the proper amount will be credited on our office records 
and an acknowledgment sent to the treasurer.

4. —While we place a minimum of $15.00 to he sent in 
from at least ten subscribers, th*e is no limit to the number 
of subscriptions or the amount which we will accept.

5. —When the secretary or president does not act as 
treasurer for the competition. It will be necessary for one 
of these officers to write The Guide giving us the name 
and address of the party who has been appointed so that 
we may send him full supplies and advice to help him in 
the work.

f>.—In quoting prices of books the regular prices quoted 
in The Guide book catalog will be followed, and In cases 
where books not quoted .in our catalog are chosen the 
regular retail price will be quoted.

7.—All remittances should be made by post office or 
Express money orders, made payable to The Grain Growers’ 
Guide, We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent 
thru the mails.

NOTE The hhort term offers .of 25c and 50c for new 
subscribers will carry the subscription till harvest time. 
You can make a memo, of these and collect the renewals 
after harvest. No renewals will be accepted for less than 
one year. >

Address all Correspondence to:

Subscription Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg


